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SOIEWQg APPLIED.
Mr. Edison is undoubtedly» good, steady 

inventor, who attends diligently to his busi
ness and who will doubtless find out in due 
time that an honest and industrious inventor 
always brings to somebody else a large re
ward. But Mr. Edison is not the only invent
or, and good as some hundred of h s nut 
cent inventions unquestionably are, lie has 
invented nothing that for ingenuity and real 
practical usefulness cai^-be ranked above 
Mr. Abrahainsou's improved Æulian business

Roy has gone to gaol.
Fools survive April let.
Great scarcity of circuses.
Garden parties are the fashion.
Hint to the Better.—Better not.
It is a “ fowl ” deed to rob a roost.
Pay as you go ; you will go if you don't 
Green peas in the market 1 Now, where’s 

our duck ?
Standard4

' Listowel
Motto for Canadian tradesmen : To fail is 

to succeed.
The farmers are in high glee over the 

late showers.t‘"Sr. Isaac Alirahamson is an ent 
second-hand, merchant of Avenue 
course, it is not meant that he is himself a 
second-hand, or even a ready-made man. It 
is his business which is summarily descrilied 
under the term “ second-hand ” He does 
not confine himself to dealing in second-hand 
clothing or second-hand boots or carpets, but 
lie buys and sells every conceivable second
hand object. He is shrewd, honest, and 
tireless, and he ought long ago to have made 
a comfortable fortune.

The universal business depression lias, of 
course, affected Mr. Abrahamson * business. 
The boys of the neighborhood have, during 
the last two or three years, failed to buy 
shirts, rolls of carjiet, lead p'|>e, and the 
various other articles which ladies eons'ant ly
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jLISTOWEL, CO. PERTH, JULY 5, 1878. Bank clerks are sighing heavily for the
VOL. I.-NO. 23 ulster season.

The theft of brain-power 
kind of robbery.

A respectably 
defy any analyst.

The robbing season has set in with full 
vigour at the falls.

The first mercantile agency was a camel. 
The jackass followed.

A “loafer” degraded himself the other 
day by stealing a bun.

The cheerful mosquito raises its 
does the stung sleeper.

naked eye.
The gooseberry is current ; this is a neat 

paradox for bad spellers.
The advertisers 

well—•' the goose

is the meanest
Paris in May.Naeby.Brunueu, whither we all three returned to

gether, I judiciously caught sight of a 
friend, and slipped away.

While listening to the plaint* of old Mr. 
1‘orteoUS upon the subject oi fus gouty t*nS, 
I kept an eye upon the e mut and the endow, 
who were sustaining an animated dialogue 
ou the further aide of the spring. I saw 
her finish her potion ; I saw linn seize the 
empty glass, li.-n l it to the attendant maid
en to be refilled, and drain it with a gusto 
for w hich the inherent proper» :e< of the wa
ter were hardly sutti-nunt to account ; 1 
saw him repeat this l.Hilliurdy action twice 
—thiioé, and then walk away at Mr*. Bey

’s «de is coolly a* you please. I I*o 
lieve tipwnuld have pocketed the tumbler, 
like Sir Walter Scott, had not hi* uniform 
been far too tight to permit of such a pro
ceeding.

tint and last, I can’t say : hut oertaiu it is 
that in this instanoe he gained his point.

drive me elsewhere in searuli of my evening the terrace, where tli# lamps .

fond ne.the, of hemq deafened no, of kti-Mn, or »,, h. I, <o™«»
I,«ring to bellow like a .kipper in e gale of Prim» of Watoa donruwanl. ; 
wind, in order to make my own remark, iliately after tin. encounter. 1 
audible. But I I,ml taken .null n fancy to «.py tile fmr unknown altong m the im •
Ciunt W.ldemar, be .truck men. mi genial of a circle of friend., 1 took the opportmii 
Mill original a type of fellow creature, tliat ty to a>k my companion whether lie a m l 
I wa. loth to l...e any opportunity of prone- give me any Information about lier, I > 
cii ting my »c.|iiaintaii«t with him ; and ae. aame time expremnng a carelo» wiahu, make 
oordiogly the dinlinr-hmir (half-pa-t liv. ) her >oqa»lut»i.oe. Tommy , of _
found me at the door of the little Heaaieher her very well-moat luboinUil,, m fact 
,l„[ , and had known her jenpleall hie life.

A incut oaoophonnu. dill burnt upon my waa a Misa «ray—Warwiokahire Un«y., p«
ear., a. 1 entered, from an aamunlilage of know," be obaerved explanatorily. "

“l and uniformed warrior,, who, a, thar informed ,n« that ah. wa. a wrJow
tile manner of their uatio........ wrre ex- end that her pn»ent name waa Soymmir.
changing civilité, in accent, auggeetive “Married poor Jack Seymour of the _.h 
of fnrion. indignation. My young Hum»™ he oomtinned Yon reel
liunaar detached Innmelf from the group. Ibek. of comw. No! Ah, well he 
greeted me with the warmth of an old iriend, baddish lot, poor lellow. ^ad
inA preaented me to each of hi, co.or.de. 0,1 togg-yM £ -«»
‘“"Meerter Cleeffor.l-H.rr von Blechow, g ..l to hi. 'wile, I'm .fr..d 8he fcherc 
Herr von llochow, Herr von K.tiow, Herr with her aunt, Mm. Urey,

W.tlwilx, Herr von, Zedlitr, Herr von -charming people Colon .1 ng, a d I 11 
7 z*chwitz ” etc., etc. Perhips these were introduce you. Upon my worj, Uiff .nl, o„t thoir’o.me.i indmd, ou. 1 come to I you eld l.ilomi. ween yo-get .way ^

ably11 more ’.ylUhl» fbiîtTd'^’Z’mn^h L. no mol to the gnmr.

youth, m one could wi.h to meet During the faction. Tummy, J1" JJJ*
dinner the convection turne I chiefly upon nudging me «fier a (.vente fmh.oo of hi., 

id ■tenplecha.ea, giving opja-rtunity whigh f ,m gnit. .urn bewonld M»ndo„ ,f 
for ni nv thrilling .neoilote., and with our he only know how very nueb I dislike it. 
dessert we had some sweet champagne, over Presently 1 was making my best bow I»- 
which we grew' very merry and noisy. fore the little group of ladies above

When it was all over, U unit Wal.lemar ed. The two young men whom 1 h*d seen 
hooked hi. arm. with In mine, and in this fa entering the garden, with them .topped gene 
miliar fashion we .trolled out into the. treet. talking mid .tared, evidently Cmd
where (tor it was e.rly in Augujtl broad what the deuce this time une old fogey 
lUyhght .till riogued. and .1.5. .noray. wanted ; bnt a. 1 .hewed no . i.pomt».to 
I noil the went .tre.med upon the leng row interrupt their rmpectlve «'»»DeU. with the 
of yellow droechke. with their patient, net- pretty .dim Urey., they “'l"*“ *?«
covered heme, npoll the nhiny hatt el the pcr.gaio, and vaaed to n .tree 
drivera, upon the tii.n orange tree, in their obliging y engnged Mm. Urey, n.tont goml 
green tuba, and up. a the dtitingutihed vi,i- humored looking person, in au .uim.ted ha- 
fora -Kiwli.h al,n\»t excln.ively-who, by — » lo the effect of the Hnm- 

1 two. and three, were .lowly wending their burg water. “P°" “h“‘
Wiv towards the terrace, where the band Mrs. Seymour withdrew a corner til her 
w.;?ul,l so«m strike up. Gusts of cool, fresh dress from a chair which stood conveniently 

I air were sweeping down from the blue Taurus | at her aide. I availed 
range, setting the little Hags upon the 
aial fluttering, an I hanging a shutter here 
and there. Imagine to yourself a stalwart 
young hussar, moving with that modicum
id swagger from which no cuvalry man that demar. .._, „

lived is quite free, and which very 1 saw a slim but well-proportioned figure, 
tight clothes render to some extent compul- clad in a handsome silk tires* th« ^ « 
miry upon their wearer ; imagine, arm-in-arm which, even to iny masculine eyes, betrayed 
w,U. him, an Englishman of something over the hand of an artist -a face neither beaut.- 
middle age, clad in a grey frock*coat an.l ful nor plain, surmounted by a profusion of 
trousers and Ull white hat. and you will little fair curls, arranged acoordiug Ur the 
have before your mind's eye a picture fashion of the day, so as to conceal the fore- 
which I grieve to think, is not wholly want- head, a picturesque hat, a pair of diamond 
mg in elements of the ridiculous. sr.l.U.re ear-rings -upon the whole a person

| have reason to think that the droschke- completely unremarkable but at the same 
it in this light ; I fear that my time (to use au adjective I abhor but cannot

as
Voldemar wn. not only free from the at lira! sight It wa. nut very eaay to under, 

faintest suspicion that our appearance could stand, though taking her altogether, .he 
provoke a smile, hut that lie never coul.l mmle a favorable impression upon me. S.ie 
have I,ceil brought to under.ta.ld in the least liai a frank, plna. ml .mile, .lid clear grey 
why it should do eo. No one oonl.l tiugh eye., sod talked away agreeably enough in 
louder or longer than he, upon occasion ; but an easy, conventional way about H .u.burg, 
llirn he must have something lo laugh at ; about the raient ll.nnlwii.nl meeting, the lat 
and it would have been imp..noble to eon- eat aoandal, and what not. In abort .he 
voice lum that there could I» any j .he in was an exactly like everybody else, that I 
the ,impie fact of two gentlemen walking Pal no heal talion in crediting her with jnet 
together arm..., arm. lie wa. in all thing. », much oi goodnature, common 
the mont completely uueuHoou.cim» morUl lishuemi, .0.1 »bd onnctpl» » arej™)1*'"»
I have ever known to make np a well-halauced character, lier piny

H . . > « a. I auv doubt but that she would be quite the A aoluw on the pinner ami mstermental
K.»r my own part, am not **“ ” . I womau in the world to marry a s<tatter- iierfo mancers by a hole lot of gviitlvmauy is

ZÎZ that the'iiotiou of aSSJSfi hnained flerm.1. hneear after , eoortel.ip o, the way he .tide it.
1 , . . unilnr the eves «if I three days duration. Plie steamer Lermanr., w ich saileil on

up ami dow n t e • this Sue bowed or maided to mi many of the .june 14th for Europe, took out .Maurice
all my fnen' * ''1  ̂Cd ^?ce,l’v<»Jng of- P»«ers-hy, duriug the time that I was sitting (irau_ T.H. French, Mr. amt Mrs. Raymond,

beside her, that ! formed a shrewd guess W K Deutsch, .1. C. Williamson, John Me 
liver alarmed me that, among the many <ibsta ;les which seem- vullough. Max Strakoscli, Miss Clara Louise

::‘r,;:îJrftJuvg. He !lT." not want tT. ed V. lie m the path of my au,lae„,us young KcllogJ. Miw Alioe Oates. 
waTu that ‘wav he -aid we would neither 'riend, that moot formidable one ufweMth gpi,0(*| diamond nccklsce ha.
hear the'iii'nnic iior eee the people there : hot wa, not likely to I» wanting L.ter.the tl Jd ,ilteil I„ Ht. Iw.uie it
I in.iuted out til him that itwouhl be impoe- evening 1 again eamaacroea Tumuiy lnfn.1 ‘ vll„», ,t bllt jy.ôy,). The We,ten, cli- 
sible for me to give iny whole attention to the t-11"*»1’ whither 1 had . mate seems to be terribly damaging to jewels
his conversation in a crowd ; and so. living >»ve a look at lh.>young people worn by actresses.
a most good natured soul, he yielded, aud apou’ this point. Miss G nevieve Ward will appear in Sep-
went on chatting aliout Stuttgart, and his h shells verv well off ” answered tember at Booth’s, under the management of
regiment, and his brother officers, and his < h; ^Sî/v ^that is co “«t^My Messrs. Jarret and Palmer. , Her initial part 
horses, in all of wh.chsubjects be seemed Tommy ’e J™ ..Zfl a^ear will be Queen Katharine, in calyert’s now
to think that 1 must be great y interested. 'JLyti.im, i,ke that 1 should think, and celebrated “ revival ’’ of Henry VIII. She 

. . Ami so indeed I was—or, at least, in his . would have been more if will also enact Mrs. Haller, in The Stranger,
It was in Homburg that I first met him. J treatment'of them. st-um.mr had uone Over to the majority a new version of th.it time-honored drama,

had finished the noonday breakfast which J ust as we reacheil the point where the 1 winner He always li veil beyond bis having been» ranged for her by a well-known
always tike ut the Uursaal, ami was s.tt.ng Vlltere Prmoemulc. crises the Corsa.I ga- » T. Jî.v hi rUheT h^avilV drama ist. '
on the terrace in front of that e*Ublisli ,|eild we were met by a party of English pen- l“c" ‘ y \|jgB Crôly daughter of I).

t, smoking the one morning c.gai allow- {)le^ an «Id lady, three young ones, and a “‘JJ* *Jlv sammins up, as 1 walked borne, the editor ^f the’Ne#8 York (J.aphu, and
e«l me by my doctor R,,d hc‘mt®",pla‘,''K couple of men carrying shawls -who eame M j1^. aeen of Mrs. Scy- who irwle a brilliant and successful debut in
with lud.deotSHtisfactuin the auiuy^ up tlie stvpsUlkmg and moUr, I came to the conclusion that to in- the ,«irt of Jane in “Miss Multon," with

ssSaSSSawS* «£3...»»». .!h“m hti Hoian Inn.i, anil flat forage ?in/veil hv their vicinity The fore determine.1 that 1 wee Id do nothing of Innately connected with the ((roly «.and j | v, |,.|,eve that he vat employed by
. I o„m, e no en dèiiîé within a few ,or "’c?. 1? ‘JL| 2| the »,rt. Had I been a little letter ae- with euoh tether, a, Jennie June (Mm. h |,„WNi„r R.liee in the work ol meant,

cap, •"■'H1'™ 1“Lïïm elap 'hi hre»t "If""" TÏ nm, ! Iv Smd would have ou.,ntnd with the young Wurtamlierger, I Or ly) and CUra Morris there » no rewvm y Tlll. trilli which la.ted .
PÜCW„mmave in his scanty coat-tail pockets *^7 ‘LUv r.ivp.led the nlture of that rua- would not have made this resolution ; for 1 why -Miss May should nota rive at a success, collai(ierable time, created a profound sepsa-
hi search .Something winch ........ videntlv J\, he h„d intended to ,-„nc,-.l it- «nhaequently diecovered him to h« on. of to he ended only by a gloru.ua ho,dumber. «ion in Oriwm, in cniiaeqnence of the e,«c,el
not to He found t'iere. lie we. a Ull. hand- KjJ, 0,„lrae did not. ‘hide people who invariably get their own j, tlle ,u-anuta that ere er,inched end eanetity Imthof the accuaed and the mur-
acme vonng fellow, with clear blue evea an.l .. N|)W , tell you anmelbing," said way. where w J, for «orne occult rva*ui, ael- m„„clie I at Ainoricen tliea ree end concert, demi man. The naeceeom were for
a fair moustache, a ymmg fellow of a type wlt|, air of cmlid nili .1 candor ell hi. flou, nr never get mine. during the effect llg eoeaee and the aoiteat ting the Hajali, hut the judge con victed
bv uo lneaiiahoninu.il in tile Herman army ; ' .. The la<ly you ere there—the tall When I went down to the apringv at half, paaaagea, were plaçai in one heap, the pile though enriouely enough lie aentenced lum
hot aonietlnug I don t know whether itwaa walking alone—It i« ahe whim I mean til paat seven the next morning, ,n obedience to wouW «WHnre 1,492 n.llee ill circumference only to tranaportatnm for life. Hie Itajal,
his size or his go ><l looks, or a prophèt e ke mv wife " the rule laid clown for me by my doctor, at the base, and the apex of the pyramid now apjteals from Ins sentence to the High
instiuct—attracted my attention to him at “ Indeed* " I answered. “1 am sorry, whom should l see approaching the Elisa- would go through the sun and stick up a Court. He is only 22 years of age, and is
once. A slight cloud overspread his fea- theD that 1 di.l not look at her more closely, bethen Bninuen but Mrs. Seymour. She mile and a half ou the other side. -Uaiok- said to have hitherto led a blameless me.
tares as he realized the futility of his ^ay’i venture to ask tier usine?" looked very nice and fresh in her cotton rye.
search, and for a moment of two he seemed I .. du-as 1 cannot just toll you. But it I dress, and saluted me with a friendly nod Jigrry Sullivan i* moaning over the decay
uncertain what to do next ; hut presently, l>e ms „it an S—that I know ; for 1 have an.l smile. Side by side we drained our bit- of idealism and the advance of realism on the
becoming aware of the scrutiny of an elderly geen tbti monogram upon her fan.” I ter draught, aud then, as neither of us was modern stage. No man has done more to
Englishman of benevolent as|wct, he cheered .. Your love affair is not *'ery far advanced provided with a companion, we could not ellcourage realism than Mr. .Sullivan, for he
up, as with a sudden inspiration, and ap- I tben well help turning away to go through the always imitated the good points of hie brother
preaching me in a couple of strides, r used «• Advanced ? no; it is not yet com- prescribed twenty minutes of moderate ex- artists, and not soared up to novel and ideal
hia right hand to the side of his cap, bowed lenced . hufc that is no matter. I have eroise together. We took onr way down impereonatiens. Ijet Mr. S
very low from the waist, and gratified me I three w|loie days more to spend here, aud in the shady avenue so familiar to Englishmen, try|Pg to be an id al Jeremiah.-
with one of the brightest smiles I had ever tUree (layg oue mBy do much Oh, and we while the morning son streamed through the f|>fy
se n upon a human countenance. I ,j0 not see one another now for the first leaves over our heads, throwing long, blue _ . -

“ I have done » most stupid thing,' tuue List summer we have met in a shadows from the trees across the dewy
he speaking with a strong German accent, I ,)ath‘•• grass of the park, while the throng of water-
but without hesitation or a shallow of em- j(, a hath ?” I echoed, rather startled. drinkers tramped steadily up aud down, and
bairassment ; “ 1 have left my Cigirrenetti «. yuU do not gay bath -no? Well, in a I the bandsmen in their kiosk scrape l and 
at the hotel. Dare I give myself the liberty wattring pi 40t) n is true that I have not tooted away as merrily as if they really en
te ask if you have a cigar lo spare in your h able t„ make myself acquaint mit her ; joyed making melody at that unearthly 
pocket !” ^ but iny eves have spoken. 1 think she hour. Half ljoodou met or passed us as we

(If course I handed him my ettif without haa p^Jhaps undersfciod. And now I was walked. Peers aud tradesmen, judges and 
further a to. I suppose that no man living thinkll,K at dmner that you might present generals, members of Parliament and mem- 
could be churl enough to refuse such a re- I ||l8 •• hers of the Stock Exchange, they plodded
quest ; but 1 was amused by it nevertheless ; I *j»0 fcbe ♦ My dear sir, I should like on—they, their wives, and their daughters— 
for it was one that an Englishman would n„thing better; but aufortun ve’yInevrrsaw a queer miscellany of Anglo-Saxon samples, 
have died rather than address to a total her lwtore in my lifp. ” without a tingle Gentian, bamng H 8. H.
stranger ; a-.d indeed the article r.qmred T„,ttkt tien , That ia ni> difficulty, the Grand Duke of H*lbjmher, among them.
».• to be porch«i«d ol.ae »t h»„.l ... the K„Kl,.h she is Knqlish ; you 1 bed just pointed mit tins rem.rksi.le cir-
l’arssj.1 restaurant, where my esteemed ' rneui|, ,»re who will certainly know cumstance to my fmr cumpamon when a 
friend M t'nevet keens some ol the choieeet “»• [nen'u "ere wn" w,“ ' sodden griy of my left arm above the elbow
brand,. Tinterrunted my in,peinons oomyanion by warned me that I b«l ap..ken ti» hMtüjt

The young nflicer, however, had his rea- * . . evidently under acme Here, aure enough, wae a Uerman, wi n
evil with good " 11, m a f„r „„t canoeing to avail himself "[ orei,ensi.m as to the s,« ia{ relations of who lull no notion of being ignored either,

sense somewhat different form the ungfnal tl„, convenient yroxi.nity, and diaeh.sed RL|»h ahr-wrl. Bvon upon the doubt- “ Hoot oioruing ! he ere
meaning of the dimetion, the heat if not the them .i,h engaging candor, after taking a tl,.t tbe unkaown lmty and “ Now thia ma very fortunate thing t-»t
“ts^i'u•ssfKtsjra ^T£k,........yrteir -h.•--Igbï “îjsF%

^^rnTirr^,. “‘ne.tober,or
wliich they devour "penny dreadfuls, “dime buy such a one by Chevet, I would have to - , K i | i i..., “all aorta of people my conversation with Mia. Seymour, and
novel, “ mid similar rarkagr The .bleat J , m,rk f„r him. I In. mark -ye,, that . „^,.,"tb„ My may be aduch- after we hml progr^ a few yjtiU. Utifl
pen, would find worthy employment here. what they have aak»l me Uat night—it I, 1 be a toiler'a daughter. In WMdemm began poking mewith hmelbow
It is sad that a work so important and re- „nbe.rd of I Kor you huglmlimen. who vou aee ahe would probably 1 in a way whicu 1 understood, bat did not
quiring auch a rare combination of ta eut. without Imrg.lniog. that i, very «ell ; ,^.b|" ^.“.Ve anything to aav to ™ ; and choom to notice. Finding tbiwe genttobinto
should^ have bmm left to the feeblest, how- Ent we Oerimms " (Chain»», he pr. n ,anee,l , *^b| Jt particnlarly care of no avail, he billowed them up Pl^btlJ

sol their intention, might he. it) “are eot such mol - I mean, we know ‘ h„ ^ hy auch a tremendon. blow in iny
U tter what is the fair price. He appaared to I» rather anrprito.1 thu. I poaitiv-ly atogg.red uoderiti Hooked nj

Hm eaae of manner waa aimidy inimitable ; . . 1 ____ei—..... For a few eec- at him reproachlully. aho-.k my head, andI have never soon anything 1,1 r „ hofor.- ‘^'"uKe -ondermgly. strok- tn«l to form with my ip. the words,
since. It arose, I imagine fr im that an- ^be ,„d murmuring. “ Wh.t "Can't be done tt ill explain sfterw.rds.

peeling good will toward, the world at but hi, «Ifhonlidence was not long But it wn. no good. ,
large which make* children who are not at- 1V' t in to him. “I hear not one wort von wans you aay,
dieted with shyneea such charming coinpan- Never Bmind ! ’ he reanmed cheerfully ; wae hia reeponae. delivered in stentorian
iona. I waa delightetl with him. He chat- , mugt make the attempt—that can do tones : after which he continued, without 
t«l away ao pleasantly and amusingly for Y.m wUl try to make yourself lowering his voice in the least, “ Will you
a quarter of »n hour that 1 waa quite aorry pree#mted to h r to night, a id if you auc not do me the honour to present me to
when a formidable posae of comra4.es in r, u wdj present me to-morrow morn- madame ?”
arms—dragoons, uhlans, hussars and I know ,! What could I do !
not what other specimens of the imperial j dou’t think it struck him for a moment •* Mrs. Seymour, will you allow me to 
German cav»lry—came clanking along the I ^ there was anything cool in this propo- introduce Count Wahlemar vou lUveos- 
terrace, and c»rried him off with them. ^ ye utteml it in the most matter-of- bunt," aays I» perhaps a little sulkily ; mid
Before this he had given me hu card, which . tonc ju the world, patted me encour.g- ] noticed that a mischievous gleam of
bore the name of Count NNaldemar von Ka, nthe8hon|der aD<1 then, remarking «nasement swept across the lady’s face
vensburg, had informed me that he held a I ^Hurr VOQ Wallwitz woifld be waiting I M .he returned Count Waldemv’s pro- 
lieutenant . * i, °r|m« for for him. «Id he would leave me to accom how. No doubt he bail been m»k(
bneoor regiment, and wa. in Homburg 1e r I afterward, learned that ing ,t fier with that tboroughnem of
tbe pnrpoee of tiding in ton.e i.r.qK M mH - P in the ^hit of issuing hti behest, .«f ’ which dtitingntihed hti every d«d.
tory stveplechatoe i and li»! ■«*8'^; „ tb„ »d that, wmiehow -, l™STUlat I h-l totod coettory to my bet-
vmed me to dm. tW»-J« the I«m- ^ A<y „„ ge„,.„y obeywl. ter judgment, and don. -hat .« mjmtis
German'fare greatly eupericr to the spurious Whether it was owing to the power of of me, it obvmoaly remained 
F^TcWÏi^f thJTore ftohionatl. he- Coen. WMdemar. relimme npoe hum,, tomtid tok.

8 1 friendliness, or to the pliancy of my own oa- time for my second glas» oi waser.
“I shall be dining there myself, mit all I Dire, which has led me into many a scrape, I when we had reached the EUaabe

manufactured hanli wouldmy friends," lie added, by way of final in
ducement.

Under ontin 
Hitl<-rat i >ii as

MY HUSBAND He who walks across Paris of a fine May 
morning, from the supe-central Cafe de la 
Paix to to the exquisite Park Monceau, and 
out through the long lines of palatial man
sions, pant the Triumphal Arch, into the 
Bois, where aun and sh ide make checker- 
work on the sand in the long, tree-bordered 
avenues, finds it difficult to persuade him
self that he is in a great city. Provincial 
qu et everywhere ; the profound peace of the 
vijlage street — yet in a mighty metropolis. 
The thousands of carriages so lightly press 
the macadam that one h- are only a confused 

nr, as of waves break ng on a beach far 
away. In die very centre of Paris, in the 
mer- y month of May, an invalid may find 
absolute tranquillity, and air and sun nine as 
refreshing as those of Florida in mid-winter. 
Extreme heats are rare ; July and August 
sometimes bring them, but they slink away 
as if ashamed of themselves. Th

r after nightfall, and only at rare inter
vals does the festive mosquito dare to present 
his bill, wherein he differs from the indite 
but somewhat over-keen Paris landlord.

Queen Paris likes the stranger, although 
she professes to find him eccentric, and, 
whenever he transgresses any of her absurd 
conventions, she mildly intimates that he is 
insane. Despite her oft-repeated criticisms, 
however, she allows him to do exactly as he 
pleases ; and, if she is astonished to see 
Englishman affront her serene skies with 
umbrella and macintosh, she is too civil to 
tell him of it to his face. Great is her j<w, 
nevertheless, in little quips and sly laughs 
behind his back ; and sometimes she pillories 

udeviUe, sweetly uncanscioua that 
her citizens are quite as ridiculous in the eyes 
of John Bull as lie can possibly be in theirs. 
Lhe insists that the English are by nature 
droll, and, if her inmost thought could be 
fathomed, it would be discovered that she 
regards all other foreigners as inclined to 
perversion of prop r natural ways. But she 
summons a fund of charity, ana, graciously 
forgiving them for shortcomings, welcomes 
them heartily. The Iwatific expression of a 
bourgeon, who gazes at a group of tourists ad
miring some s|iecial beauty of the great cap
ital, cannot lie described. It bas something 
positively religious in it. The bourgeoi* seems 
inexpressibly contented that the outside world 
is not so faif as the domain in which hia lot 

and he listens with a mild in- 
ulity to the rhapsodies of any foreigner 
dares to hint that the land of the orange 

and the palm is fai.er than the country where 
winter hangs heavily five months in the year, 
and where the only colours in the skhies are 
delicate blues and ethereal greys. And his 
final argument, if he be led into dircussion, 
is always the. same : * ‘ This must lie a better
place than your home : if it is not, why do 

here ?"

1 thinkAnd then ! My sole exi>anda ez 
uv it. Our soljera will lie pensliuned ! Ti.e 
fray will stand beside the bio *, and we shell 
w on a common level henceforth. We shell 
make our penshuns da e back to the close uv 
the war, which will give a middle-aged South- 

comfortably all the 
test uv his days, with a competency for his 
child en. And when yoo consider that we, 
which git all this money, don’t pay none uv 
the taxes, the gorgeousnis uv the prospect 
kin be appreshiated.

Will the ni 
le rm it ted to li 
roin us and 
built cabins on, ready for occiqiancy ? My 
friends never again doubt the control yoo 
hev. So long as there is Irish in Noo York 
and distilleries runnin' twelve hours 
there will be a Democratic 
long os there is a Democratic party, yo 
bet your botoni dollar tliat the South 
control it, and control it justes she yot 
Our misforchoons hev bin turned 

id halliloo

Who in mv i until edit, “ Dem-st. roiiie, 
K„iw.kv v«ur |»m I-uri el lldhood’s tiomv. 
Ami with me o'er the mille woilfl rnmn.j

Who gently led nu* in the wav,
An.l rtunwd ni. heurt lo liew me -hi)
T'»* ...... ' eru man enuff to live on

voice ; so
Who at fir-1 *.Hi««llng of al -riii 
Would I •! ! r..iiii-l me his loving «ni».
To sliivl.l me fi.Hu hui» •iidliig^mno f fine this year, - visibleStrawberri 

to the most :out of their jiockets, anil which are 
on the sidewalk by sharp b *ys and 

d-hand merchants, so thatbrought to secou
the owners may be sure to recover 
There has also been a serious falling « 
the numlier of Mr. Abrahainsou’s custon 
The public has not been able 
much money and has been compel 
stain from lavishly buying second-h 
Ilooks, and crockery. Mr. Ahrahainsmi 
gradually perceived that he must reduce liis 
prices if he wished to keep his customere.ainl 

i in order to do this he must procure his 
k at a lower rate than he had hitherto

gger vote then ? will lie lie 
vu on )he land wich lie restid 

he has since fenced, aud
I lukeii ..f .li«irve<Wli.» »t fin"

Kxldblled l»> r. »i:t-Hii. iis,
..................... ................''J7î..»i.....off in who use our bill-poeter do 

bangs high 
Strawberries are all the rage,—and raging 

mad it. the party who has a rotten oue.
It costs something to be joyful ; a house 

of ill-repu'e was raided a few days ago.
“ The voice of the turtle ” is heard in Hy

land ; but it is not the thing they put in

to 8|H-Illl 
led to ah-

Wlm, if long w ilcltful nigMs I he e I*". 
M turn mV*|i -sweet *l«w|» w.m i «Hue

(ffji if irbtkf
TO BK CONTINUKI».

puty, and to 
fsrtv. voo kin 

i will 
es she voose to.

into
iloojy, our sun is now

isual meetin’, 
ishuns. We 

>t anpropriashens 
, ana also the pen- 

jiers. We expressed 
t not demandin’ that 

in the cold, for 
hev thought he

f-.r ml | tilaud iHHitN, My InietKiiid.

Wit.., when I. wi h em h m-rve i.iirtnmg, 
,.xt niurii niuvv "Ml ml m.v i-un-s amollir. 

It I tih.ml I fret, »'-uhl “ h" «> hjs t;;n|fuer

ey never
Theatrical.

Fanny EUsler is 84.
Parisian theatres arj being scantily pat-on- advanti 

shinin'.
In the evenin' we held tlie y< 

and passed the yoosual res 1«mi 
demanded our full 
for intemel im
ehuneil uv conL___
our desire to be just but not 
the federal solier 
we conceded that he mig 
wub rite in makin’ war ujion us.

A tetohin incident okkurred 
soljer wtio. lives near Li be 
he allowed to 
the war from 
as he cood for

Tlie man who can live, or says he lives in 
an hotel gratis, for one day, has yet to lie 
heard from.

After much reflection we decide that a 
rain is worse than a goat—and it isn’t saying 
much for the goat.

Ellen L. Pierce, < f Boston, has been ap
pointed chaplain of the Reformatory Prison 
for women.

A young man’s sweetheart ha-ing “ sour
ed on him.” he now calls her his sweet tart. 
—[Yonkers Gazette.

Some of the imported linen and hatistic 
dresses have a mantle of the material to be 
added for cool days.

The English Government prefers female 
telegraph operators, liecause they always 
wait for the last hit of

been able to do. He thereupon devoted one en
tire Saturday to grappling with this subject, 
and the result was the invention of Abra- 
hamson's improved .Eolian business harp.

Among the most unpardonable of all musi
cal instrume .ts is the /Eolian harp. Upon 
this instrument the wind plays its crude and 
formless melodies. Its tones closely resemble 
those of a diepairing cat, though each note 

olonged for hours. No cat has 
to sustain one note for over 

three consecutive minutes, hut the Æolian 
harp has the wind of a whole hemisphere to 
operate it, and can start out at seven o'clock 
p. M. with one particular note, and never 

the wind d

When, If In haute t" mar <*ur b os
v v w- r.l itillsiuglitUw e*U am es, 
w I... R.ks f.irgiveiiws w Ith a kbe?-

Mv husband

ised.
George Holland was biased ami groaned in 

Ixmdon.
Miss Gahrielle Du Sauld is going starring 

hext season.
Modj ska is going to play Peg Woffiington 

next aeaso i.
r^wreiice Baixett 

house, at the Califo

Viniug Bowers is reisirtetl very ill in New 
York.

ltose'Cogli'an will take a trip to Europe 
this summer.

Kate Vlaxtou and her husband will spend 
meutiou- the summer on the coast < f Maine.

Maggie Mite' ell, Kate PuUiam and lino- 
■ will star in “ The Grasshopi*er ” (I-a 
gale) next season.
It is probah’e that Mr. James Steele Mack- 

aye will lie the manager of a New York thea
tre the coroidg fall.

It is said that Co’. Bob Ingerooll intends 
going upon the stage.

John Stetson lost #12,000 this season at 
the Globe I'heitre, Boston.

Clara .Schumann has been a concert pianist 
for fifty years.

“Music induces nightingales to sing, pup 
d >gs to yelp. ”

It is said that Mr. D Ki
Mm to .uTv»V at m,"l.tiure th. M, who A«d my .. Mu,.c j 
h»l „Me .. Mile a conqueat of fouut tV .1- buti

An an no un ement h 
Frapo li, the tenor, wil 
season with Mine. It 
Signoria 
Mr. F. H 
oreheetre.

share of 
iprovements, 
federitsoliiei

Who through all changing "cenvsol life 
The l.r uht. ihe dark, the peace, the el rile. 
Would call me naufiit but - prectmw wife 

My hualMiid.

the

be left
ojien “d to an #1,800 

nia Theatre, San Fran-
When on the couch of au Iff ring IslJ, 
With throbbing pulse and avhtsg head 
Who an x If hi • waivhe* round mv bed

may be prole 
wind enough A fedral 

rtyville asked to 
say a word. He had gone into 
Illinoy, aud had fought as well 
what he supiwsed wuz the pre- 

servashen of the yoonyun. He had bin at 
Washington, and hed heenl spieeches and 
seen things. He coodent quite make it out, 
but it reeuvd to him that the time had come 
for a northern soljer to make some kind uv 
an apology for what he did dooriu’ the war, 
and he wuz here for that purpua. He hoped 
the galla t southerners wikmI be generous to 
him, and not make imjiossible fur him to live 
in the South, fur lie preferred the climit. 
But uv course, whatever he wantid he ehood 
do. Anyhow, lie tenderetl his apology for 

’ served under Sherman, and would 
swear he never wood do it ~ 
how loudly his couetry

We acceptid his aixilogy, fur lie made it 
meekly enuff. He sed ef the leeilin’ Itepub- 
likins wue willin’ to act ez ef they wuz 
ashamed uv bein’ wat yoosed to be called 
to lie called loyal, he didn't see no reason 
why he,a lowly indivijile, ehood stand up fur 
ft. He cood stand it ef they could.

aahington to help out Pot- 
heae wich will swear to 

anything ef yoo will oulv lot him know wat 
yoo want,and ef he breaks down 1 shall come 
to the stand moeelf. We want,and will hev, 
Tilden and Reform President. I kin) never 

rgit the #44 he iiaid me for my vote in the 
;. Louis convensliun, and though it wasn’t 

slusul hev bin, I shel not go 
He bought Hie otlis and p id

him in va
Who. when of kindred dear tier, ft.
Anti my aid In ail In twain is cleft. 
Prove# tli it uiy lira rent friend ia left • —

ies out, no mat- 
Thoae who arc fa- 

cat and the .P’/»lian

take a rest until 
ter when that may lie. 
miliar with both the 
harp will readily admit that, coqld the 
be combined so that « ith r the cat would 
IMjseess the unlimited power of prolonging 
its notes which belongs to the harp, or the 
latter would have the flexibility ami variety 
of tones which belong to the former, -the re
sult would be to the last degree maddening 
aud insupportable.

To make precisely this combination w a* 
the task to which Mr. Abrahamson appl ed 
himself. He added to the Æolian harp a 
series of wheels which were designed to lie 
turned by the wind, 
nee ted with one of the strings of the harp, 
aud was so arranged that after a vertai 
ber of revolutions it would suddenly amdy a 
sort of railroad brake to the string and tem
porarily silence it. These wheels, 
over, were no contrived as to modulate 
the sound of the harp, and the effect ol 
their rapid revolution was to produce a fine 
crescendo. The device was ee 
tremely clever one, and it p 
successful. When exposed 
breeze, Mr. Abrahamsoii's : 
business harp would imitate a 
tive cats with the most as to 
ami when a brisk wind rapi 
wheels, the listener would ta 
two dozen distinct eats wen- 
each other all to pieces, and 
intense agonies.

It so ha 
sidesin oil1 
which is a

When overwhelm!-1 wl'h gf ef au I fears.
. Ainl thrmigh the ghwmino #urai»|w«r«,
: Who cheer- my heari amt wioew mvj««n . -

Who, when I've .lone with all bet w 
Anil tlcail.'# iark sli el w- round me flow, 

with me o'er .li>r.lau go ■'
My hii-haiiij.

The hair of a New Orleans belle w ill be 
bright purple until it recovers from her at
tempts to bleach it from black to yellow. 

Somktiunii must have been the matter 
hat compositor who made a |>oetical 

tor to a recent number of a religious 
»ewsi»»i>er say, “ I praise the sti l,” when 
the (K»et intended to say, “ I praise thee

Would lain
with

ilmMY WIFE,

NT \N/. AS, "uv III SBASO."
What maitlsn. In tue day# »f yore.
.Nun.le me Willi mo# treille nions pnwer. 
Inflicing p-ngs uiiknowi, hefor. ?-

IS HKSlSlNSK fU

L still., no matter
called. has been fixed ; the New York Kxpreee, theAccording to 

. lies in fusliionable socii ty make at par 
such a display of arms, neck, and |h>si 
that even an anchorite would forget his vow s 
and take oue long, lingering glance at the 
female loveliness exposed licfor

Each wheel was eon-

■ pitied me in my diet ree*.
, lif «me«impie little "’ Ye<" ^

I Mange l nil my
myself of the tacit

Cur- I permission thus conveyed, and dro: 
h«r« I it, prohtiug by the light of an adja 

lamp to survey at my lois

pped into land, of the 
was the first

that Mr. u Kings 
f Music, New York,

r Campbell leaving the 
and entering English

as appear d t’ at Signor 
ill sing in America next 

prima donna, 
contralto, and 

as chef d'

U \Ye sympathize with the man very much ; 
we knew him as a respectable man, —he 
went the length of pretending to be re
ligious ; but lie fell off, sank to 
agency, then sold books, and did 
worse till he died—a millionaire.

Inivfit divine.Who did. with look si 
Mv wnit In write of love entwine.
Ami goo her price lees lient for mine ? ill’ to W1 am gou

insurance 
worse ami

you comertainly an ex- 
roved perfectly 
to a soft gentle 

veil Æolian 
es of plain- 

lundiug fidelity, 
idly turned the 
ncy that at least

willi me, 

i « «well P* be —

Who lo tlie nltir wen- 
utir li.ttUtr aglow with 
Anti my gtNxI angel Fashion Articles. The famous French beauty who told her 

friends that she felt it waa all over when the 
street Iniys ceased to turn round and look at 
her, and deveted herself thenceforward to 
the art of refined conversation, hail evidently 
a philosophy unknown to Mr. Glads 
[Pall Mall Gazette.

Niookr v. Moon. The evidence for the 
plaintiff showed that the defendant had ex- 
nibited unprecedented brilliancy, but it 
being allowed that the witnesses for the de
fendant would take a long time before they

Va men Pisani. as 
. Co wen, the com [Miser, fo The above heading must not mislead the 

reader. We do not propose to discuss fans, 
neties, and the thousand ami one things 

b e lady’s ifull etjuip- 
against the stoney 

•a..,, wh ch in defeat
*ou, generally, to rejoice, and in Bor
dering is victorious. We use the word 

“articles' in a technical sense, referring to 
those elaborate dissertations which fashio
abl.a..d family perh-dicala havu « ou. - n0„.luit „ ru

aïw" tL ’"rt l,ten“U" m<" Have yiju^got fhe leaaun to-day !" >hi d 

Tb the masculine mind they are a mystery, a Sunday-school teacher of a pupil w hose 
The Delphic oracle never was so ambiguous head was bandaged up under a couple of in- 
as are the directions of the fashion column, dies of Hannel “No ma am. Have you 
Why this should be tasty, ami that-pro- got your cateclnsm with you. asked the 
mumced tasty a week ago—stale and often- teacher. No ma am Have j ou g t 
sive, is a riddle the male mind never sue- anything? asked the *
.moda in solvimr What mysteries of scissor little impatient. \etli ma am, wastne”,d xttiuh W,Mma, I» Ceath ,uuh word, timid r=,dy. “ Wh.t i. ,t!" “Thom,......th,
as fichu, reverse, knife-pleating, and the ma am. ,
like, man knows not, esjiecially wh n they The Methodist Church of C anada has re 
are tired off with the undistinguishable ra- cruited it# Ministerial force hy accepting the 
pidity of a mitrailleuse volley. If they following :— 
came at intervals he might reach an under- Hiraiwa, Sauneyasu.
standing of their meaning. En matse as he Sugizama, Hiroku, signifying Cedar Mo
tnui them in a faeh’on artie'e he cannot. tain.

Ill fact he is tempted to doubt whether Y'amanaka Yeinu, literally Middle
his fair friends do, and to wonder what can tain.
lie the secret of the strong fascination which A saga w a Koko, meaning face of the morn-
such sort of writing has for them. It is ing. 
preixisterous to suppose that farmers’ daugh- Hosio, Tosluini. 
tern read the minute description of eoetly 
Parisian or Washington costumes with the 
idea of modelling their own attire therby.
It would empty byre, barn, and bin, and in
volve a mortgage to follow out these direc
tions for a month. Still they read them, 
and keep on reading with undiminislied rel
ish, and without any outward and visible 
sign of begrudging. Why ? 
our lady friends help

St... . si hit I V» ’Ilf altar I «ill 
M» lil'iahhiK briile. ami vt»>-s ««re aaiit. 
lia# naught bui b esting* r-mnil me she t

ez much ez it 
liack onto him. 
for it, and shel

Strackosch intends to bring out Mademoi
selle Stella-Fans ilia (Miss Mary Brown, of 
Boston, Massaeliusvtt-,) at Milan, prior to 
her aupearance in l»nd rt. Tin's lady; it is 
said,is “the legitimate c-uccess *r of Tietieus." 
She makes the sixth.

Speaking of mysterious diaap|»eranees, 
what lias become of the 2,.’kMf American 
sopranos wh > have n-ade astouii ling Jr hum in 
Italy ? -Cincinnati Gazelle.

Chixzolu was suing Rose Stella, at "ast ac
counts, in Sydney, Australia, for £00H, for 
hav ug left the Soldene Troupe and played 
in a other theatre. Miss Clara Vesey writes 
from New Zealau I, and positively den es 
that she has lete the Soldene Troujie, hut 
that she is still a member of her si*de ’«

necessary to a f ishiona 
ment for the crusaile 
hearts of the other sex

Hiitl'ering CWho in our pilgrimage below 
lias fb.Tr'sl with eiuilei ihe p»jsig-1 
Ami ev, r tsilbful pr-visl sn«l Irue?

tbroiigli, I drivers A Sacred Prince a Common Felon.that Mr. Abrahamson re 
of houses in the rear of

A Calcutta correspliomlent of the IiOiidou 
Time* writes, May f>th, as follows :

“ A s[M!cial High Court Bench, Vhiof-Just- 
ce and two Puisne Judges,will sit to-morrow 

%o kear an ap[ieal in the ease of the Rajah of 
Pooree. The Advocate-General,on liehalf of 
the Government will support the conviction. 
No case since the fatnwus Baroda trial lias 
cited so much interest. The Rajah is 
here litary guanlian of the temple of Jugger
naut, his special duty in that ca[>acity being 
to sw et the space in front of the throne 
when the god leaves the temple for the Jug
gernaut car. He is also the secular head of 
the Hindoo religion in Orissa,and is 
ped by the Oryah people a 
carnation of Visliun, l»emg regarded as the 
lensal descendant of the old Hindisi kings of 
Orissa, whose dominions are said to have ex
tended from the Ganges to Godavery. The 
murdereil man, a Hindoo ascetic of great 
sanctity, enjoyed a special reputation in cur
ing diseases. The salient facte of the ease, 
as given in the judgment of the. District 
Court, are shortly these : The victim of the 
murder was discovered by the police in front 
of the Lion Gate of the Juggernaut Temple, 
covered with burns and other marks of inde
scribable torture. He lived 15 days in agony. 
His statement was that two servants of the 
Rajah had come to his house and told him 
that their master wanted him. He w as ac
cordingly conducted to the gymnasium aud 
overpowered, and after being aortured for 
about three hours went through a small back 
door. Aftercrawling some distance he wasevi- 
dently discovered by th» police. The motive 
for the crime is a mystery. The murdered 

i was uncousciovs of having offended the 
Rajah, hut stated that the Dowager Ranee 
hail consulted him regarding the Rajaha'.* 

given directions for his 
once visited the i»alace.

vacant piece of ground lately re
claimed from the East River. The first night 
after he had brought his improved harp to 
perfection, he secretly {*!» ed it on a back 
fence and sat dow n a -diort distance from it 
un a large upturned basket. There was a 
moderate breeze blowing, and tbe harp be- 
liaved magnificent y. In ten illimités time 
there was not a person in tbe whole row ol 
buildings who did not imagine that the fence 
was full of the most depraved vati in tlie 
city. I'lie shower of missiles soon began,and 
was kept up w ith great regu’arity for nearly 
an hour. Mr. Abrahamson was out of the 
range of pistol-bullets, and he watched w ith 
placid joy the various articles that came hurl
ing through the air and fell in o the vacant 
lot. At the end of an hour lie removed and 
muffle l the harp and proceeded to pick up 
tbe missies. Among them were bo to and 
shoes in various stages of wear ; nearly half a 
cord of wood ; a bushel—or say a bushel and 
a quarter -of lumps of coal ; a coal-sen 
iu moderately good condition ; five 1 
brushes ; three soap-dishes, and a quantity 
of miscellaneous crockery : besides several 
hooks and an immense quantity of small ar
ticles. The total \alue of these he apprais
ed at #5 75, ami as Ins improved harp hail 
cost him only #4 37, it bad certainly render
ed him a fair profit. Since then there has 
been scarcely an evening on which he has 
not made a gissl collection of second-hand 
articles,anil the low price at which he is ah'c 
to sell these has made his store immensely 
popular, and placed him on the high road to 
wealth. It should l»e mentioned that the 
real cats of Avenue B have totally deserted 
the neighborhiMwl, the business harp having 
evidently impressed them with a lielief that 
the place is infested with feline ghosts of the 
most abandoned

( 'oiiut XWhen utMHvd with s-rr..w toll, mid cares. 
Wh.. all mv grief ind trouble share*.
And h liai least my burden Ix-ar-

of

When teni|H‘-ls ia'<u and Wllnws mil. 
And hum in p.u»<liM* »pu.n ‘■••iilr.il, 
WU.ie.liiM the tumuli ..f un e-.nl V—^

the
When ■li.riu# are hushed and ekn-s :ire l)ii<ht, 
And sha lows dark are inrneil I > lilfhi,
W no JuyS with me ill sa eut di lijhl ? ^

Who was in vouth th" admired of ineii.
Hot now. at three* or.! yea * and ti^ii. 

more lieamifi.l than then "
worship- 
isible in-as the v

As down life's ruvtt d *u ep I «•'. ,
W.l'i . (ireful, treuihlliMi slep* anil «low, 
Who elliiif# lo in • and help, me lliroii/li My wife.

neut Hlo i
ini' With

ttle
"Ï,

—U nr iter'* Magazine.
evening 1 again came across Tommy Tufuell 

whither 1 had re

COUNT WALDSMAR. The Queen of England and the Prince of 
XValvs are at loggerheads on the subject of 
French pol tics. The Queen is an ardent 
Bonapartist; the Prince favors the republic. 
The Queen shows her disapprobation by 
omitting her royal son from tlie dinner party 
in honor of the Crown Prince and Princess of 
Germany. The Prince revenges himself by 
ignoring his royal mother's birthday 
The rumor of the BeaeonsHeld-Guelpli ap
proaching matrimonial alliance complicates

CHAPTER 1. “TIL.”;. or»m«thiu« like that .
I no children. It wouldJî*. I inouïe, aud latterly he lost rather heavily

as 1 walked borne, 
seen of Mrs. Sey- 

the conclusion that to in- 
aldemar to her would be to 

disappointment to him, anuoyi 
iconvenience to myself ; and I

i noshing of 
little better ac- 

Wurteml>erger, I

Will some of 
us out of our quan-

fete.G. Croly.
Mentally sununi 

all that 1
It is announced in England that Sir Joseph 

Whitworth has invented armour plating im 
penetrable to any missiles now employed. 
This armour is composed of “ fluid compress
ed steel, and is built Up in hexagonal sec
tion*, each of which is composed of a series 
of concentric rings around a central circular 
disk." A target nine inch»» in thickness 
was built on this principle, aupjiorted hy a 
wood backing against a sand bank. A Pall 
iser shell, weighing 250 pounds, was then 
fired at it at a distance of only thirty yards, 
with 50 pounds of pebble powder. The shell 
broke into innumerable fragments, and the 
target was driven 18 inches back into 
sand. The target waa absolutely unhurt.

I Holidays

question has been raised whether we 
not too many public holidays. It has 

some claim to consideration from the fact 
that those rai mg it do not object to the 
same amount of time l»emg allowed for re
laxation, but to a general sus.

i being made compulse y on certain 
days. They are quite willing that Smith 
should be released from duty on Monday, 
that Brown should be let free on Tuesday, 
that Jones should be at liberty on XX ednes- 
day, Robinson on Thursday, and so on ; but 
they object to the enforcement of a holiday 
simultaneously on all-whether they feel 
inclined or are able to take advantage of the 
opportunity or not, or whatever mav be the 
inconvenience to the public or to business.

question at all, for it is 
quite as likely that if the working classes 
and employing classes were polled, as many 
would be found ranked on the one side as on 
the other, with, possibly, a preference on 

part of the former for the individual 
the general holiday. There is one 

s eming objection, in cities at least, to the 
doing away of the general holiday, namely, 
that on su« h occasions there is a large influx 
from country parts ; but as the efflux of 
citizens is as a rule equal to the influx of 
strangers, and business being suspended, the 
only persons benefited are the keepers of 
places of refreshment —hotels, restaurants, 
s loons, and the like, the objection has very 
little weight against what may be said on 
the other side. There are some public holi
days which no one would wish to see abol 
ished ; the question is whether we have not 
enough, and more than enough. With re
strictions on Sunday enjoyments removed, 
there would be cause of complaint, on busi
ness grounds, of too frequent holidays, and 
the extreme Sabbatarians could not reason 
ably complain, suffering, as they do by their 
toleration of the Park preaching nuisance, 
the whole case to go against them hy de-

character.

Juvenile Literature.

up the subject of the 
.wided for young peo 

pie, ainl it has not done so one day t**o soon 
The larger lepers are too much occupied with 
politics to pay great attention to morals and 
social questions a very short-sighted policy, 
it must be evident, for the latter should cer 
tainly have precedence. The political cor
ruption which the press of all shades of opin
ion professes to expose and denounce comes 
from a social corruption which is not even re

lias taken 
terature

The press 
lalitv of li ision of

laboii*lXtu,

tli..

from a social co . 
feared to, except casually and when do 
are stagnant. This is about a* sensible 
spend time and

one Brown.not just toll you. 
iat I know ; for 

gram upon her fan.” 
affair is not *'ery far advanced

Popular Illusions.ey iii filtering,for sanitary 
>f a stream issuing from a 

, which the same expenditure would
ms incredible that a man horn and 
Annisquam, Massachusetts shoii'd 

,ve been done so decidedly brown as the 
rticular Web ilescrilied to the Drawer, as

A well-to-do resident of the village, « "ap-
tain W----- , wished to employ Caleb tosiw
some wood, three cords and a half in all, 
and promised to pay him fifty cento a day. 
Caleb owned no saw, but as the captain hail 
a good one, it was agreed that Caleb should 
hire it, and pay for the use of it at the rate 
of ninepence a eorxl. At early dawn the 
next morning—it was in July—Caleb was at 
work. Those were the days of wide fire
places, and each stick neeiled to be sawed 
but once. B fore night he had fin-shed the 
job and went into Captain XV------’s house
Lu ■■■

“ Lets see,” said the captain ; “you 
were to have fifty cents a day ; we’ll call it 
a day, though it isn’t sundown yet. That’s 
fifty cents for you. And you were to pay 
me ii nepence a cord for the use of the saw : 
there’s forty-three and three-quarter cents 
due me. I say, Caleb, you don’t 
have much coming.”

Caleb looked dubious. He scratched his 
head thoughtfully, but presently a light 
seemed to break in upon his mind. " How 
unfortnit," sait he, “that you 
have half a cord m <re, for then we could 'a 
come out juet equate! ’’—Editor's Drawer, 
in Harper't Magazine for July.

water o raised in 
hav

aught, an 
led with

help turning away to go 
iribed twenty minutes of 

have I eroise together. XVe took our w

This is not a class 4 The greatest lie that ever was sjioken or 
written is that proverbs are a nation's wis- 

There is h irdly a nation 
tched maxim has not gained 

currency, and there is not one on the earth’s 
face in which it holds good. That a national 
proverb is a national stupidity would he a 
ruer statement of the case, and it could In- 

made still stronger and iueter by adding the 
words “concreted selfishness. ’

If it be wise to be selfish then proverbs

fatHowever, we must he thankful for any di
version of the energies of the press from the 
consideration and correction of the po itical 
to that of the moral m iladies of the commun
ity—for the rare occasions when it looks on 
the community as a society and not merely 
„ttte. One of the gravest of existing social 

orthles# and worse than

dom condensed, 
in which the wref!.ii

van give up 
fission So-

ulli
the

Charte* Rea le has adapted Sardou's Andrat 
for the London stage 'under the name of 
Jealousy. He took the liberty of introducing 
a character-of his own, Kraft, a jaunty, un
scrupulous, tricky operatic advertising agent, 
and it is said to have saved the adaptaion 
from utter fai'are.

maladies is the w 
worthless literature provided for the
and eagerly devoured by them " 1 he ..........
juvenile literature has an enormous prepon 
derance in popularity and influence over the 

are about

may be wise, for nearly every proverb 
we have vome across in a long aud anxious 
investigation has been that “anil nothing 
more." The Italian proverbs are without 

ption cynical, there is not one genermi* 
sentiment in the whole batch ; the Spanish 
have, as a rule—there are some exceptions 
the same unpleasing complexion ; the French 
are—from Alpha to Omega, selfish to the
^Theïnglish, Scotch, and Irish proverbs 
which we hear incessantly are all tinctured 
with the same uncleanness of spirit and aim. 
There is not one of them which would hurry 

soul rising into nobleness, 
half the truth. There is not 

would not to the quick appre- 
youth suggest doubt ; there is 

hardly one which weald not shake a young 
person’s faith in all people and all truths. 
Happily there is sutticientspnoginthe young 
minrt to spurn proverbe—to kick them aside 
and go on its way. Ileason pronounces them 
false and instinct odious.

We are merely putting into words the feel
ings of thousands upon thousauds who have 
had this mock wisdom dealt out to them,an-1 
have found it in whole and in detail to I* 
what it certainly is -a lie.

nee in popularity 
good. Iu ability they
• case of Namby-pamby, goody^oody,
wiehv-washv. venue slop, slang,lust. Neither 

just view of

Lotta is one of the richest actresses on the 
stage. She draws interest on unwards of 
$200.000 of Government bonds, and yet can’t 
keep away from the footlights.

Tlie English dramatist, XV. 8. Gi’bert, 
wrote a play called “ The Ne'er Do Well,” 
which the publie decided would never do well 
soit was withdrawn. Then Mr. Gilbert 

■<>te it and named it “The Xragain 
and it has tramped into a certain degree of 
public favor. There is e-erything in a 
- h very Saturday.

Booth’s Theatre rente for #40,000, the 
Fifth Avenue at $30,000,the Park at #22,000, 
Standard at #20,000, Wallack’s at $16,000, 
and the Union Square at #6,000.

The London Touchstone aays that while in 
Boston, Miss Nei'son received the visit of 
the great poet Longfellow, who, lured hy the 
fame of the young English artist, visited the 
theatre for the fir#t time in many years. At 
the close of the performance the veteran 
writer, the delight of successive generations 
of readers, said “ I thank you for this 
l>eautiful interpretation of tfiia enchanting 
character. I have never in my liie seen in
tellectual aud poetical feeling more exquis
itely combic. d.’’

wishy-washy, 
one nor other g 
the latter gives

just view oi life, but 
ting, picturesque 
mi of it, whileng representation

a is soporific and common-place. D e 
do not feel satisfied of the efficacy of any of 
any of the correctives so far recommended. 
We have no faith in legiAwttfu in regard to 
the evil ; we have almoeKaa little in parent 

al vigilance.
• ‘ Overcome

former
,niT"

seem to
the growth of a 
But this is only 
one which 
hension offan t.

did not
Curiosities of a Negro Rev.val.

(From the Orifin (Oa ) News.)
A remarkable revival has been in progress 

in one of onr coloured churches for severs 
days, and, we should add, nights. Several 
hundred darkies have become enthused and 
mellow, and assemble nightly m the church. 
The fashi -liable conduct consists in shriek
ing, d.ncing, kissing, hugging, and waltzing 
about the holy sanctuary. After theee: re
markable religious performances are finished, 
which usually happens about three or four 
o'clock in the morning, it is m order for the 
brethren and sisters to go into a trance Yes
terday morning, at daybreak,twelve of these 
“enthused ” individuals were discovered ly
ing prone on the floor of the church, and ut- 
terty unconscious. Many of these enthusi
asts are in regular employment in families in 
the city, and it may be imagined that they 
are not giving satisfaction to their employers. 
We are firm believers in religion.and believe 
its influence in our coloured population is 
good, but the revival proceedings in the 
coloured church we have referral to are en
tirely foolish, and will result in harm. Sev
eral nights in the week the church members 
have carried on that programme from early 
night till morning, and if there is any sense 
in it, we would be glad to have it pointed 
out to us.

An internal Machine.

English mechanic in Derby recently 
constructed an infernal machine for the pre
vention of poaching. The machine was in
tended to be fixed at

An

“Jintervals along hedge 
sides, fastened to the hedges by wires with 
wires or feelers spread about in all directions, 
and was so constructed that upon any one's 
tiecoming entangled in the meshes, a weight 
would fall down the outside of a short tube 
on the percusion-cap fixed upon an iron plate. 
Then there would be an explosion, and shot 
would be scattered about in murderous abun
dance, killing the incautious poacher and 
certainly giving notice of trespassers to the 
^jnekeeper. The steward of a Derbyshire 
nobleman gave the man an order for a supply 
of these instrumente. A short time ago they 
were delivered and set upon the property re
ferred to, but either owing to the probable 
fatal results of their operation, or from the 
fact that keepers as well as trespassers ran 
great risk from them, the instruments have 
been withrawn.

True Love.
An Honourable Tramp.

No great feeling is wholesome where it 
comes up as a fading and is allowed to go 
down as a feelirt*. Love that burns at first 
u love leavpsjRne heart desolate unless it 
takes on activity. All great feelings must 
incarnate themselves and assume some form 
of definite action, or they will perish, an.l 
perish in a way that after a time prevents 
their ever existing again with *uch a parity 

power as in the beginning. XX hen the 
attraction of love first orin^s. persons toge
ther, and they come into holy matrimony, it 
they all the time wait for this feeling to ex
ist as a feeling, they wiU wait for a mirage; ^ 
but, if it takes on the form of self-denial, of -X 
mutual service, of etiquette, of request, of 
courtesy, of acta of love, then the emotion 
changes it*elf into a habit^ich is better 
than any mere emotion. Give that ceases 
to hare a flame, and h« action ti doejesr 

.um- than lore that haa a flame and ha, no ae- 
, dr- lion. Bat little obeervatioo el life I 

aary to prove this.

A seedy looking taMp called 
Hotel at Jericho, L. I., last t hnstm 
istored his name anti w-as wanned 
The host was amused when he asked for his 
bill, protesting that he might have mon 
some time, and if he did he would certiv 
pay. Mr. Horton was surprised a few da>s 
*ao by the re option of the following note, 
dited at Plainfield, N. J., and enclosing a

at Horton's Duffenn, Farewell.
and feü.

A DOt'BLP ACSOSTIC.

nly thy memory dwell, 
art* wilt our thought# I 
at bidding farewell 
•tween ua will anon roll

heart* willDeep In our
Unfeigned our grief

And thu.king bet wee .
I you gained ere you reached our tth.-r. 

Richer tliat garland of fame have you mad.- 
Fortune had Meaaed you. From plenle-.u* el--re 

Ever moat liberal tribute you paid. 
Encouraging art, Improving good taste.

While fostering Wmlng you ever were aeeu, 
Roval you showed three vir uea which grac d

Eng and'a mort noble and weil-beloved (fueen 
In whatever clime, or in whatever sphere,

Long and serene may thy lot be on earth ;
Nor ever a sorrow, nor ever a care

Lurie 'neatb the smile that 'Udcen* thy mirth 
j. A Phillips

lie of thee ;

and
SStn^-A.

it to you last Christmas, 
neglect and accept an apo 
find my name on y.-ur book.

Please excuse my 
You will

F. A. PFEIFFER,
forty-five year* old.

/rhe telegraph editors of the city dailies 
should hold a conference on the spelling of 
the name of Kaiser William’s assailant, as 
the simpie-mioded reader is apt to fall into 
the mistake that there were at least half a 
dozen assailants with remarkably similar

Ottawa, 6th Jane. 1878.

The tramp ia not an objectionable object, 
when yon only reflect that in all probability 
his losses by robbery far exceed his gains— 
unless he has been in a bank.

Many white cashmeres are made for 
mer watering place* ; the neweat have 
sign* througn them in natin threads.Is Marjpk grandmother ?

People predict bail crop,: 
them.

So,
cognomens.telabarbers give

J

i> V.>

.lb



JJRS. DILLABOUGII & DINGMAN, 

PHY8ICIAIT8, ScC.

T^MPLOYMENT in every Village an<l
1J Township In Ontario not yet occupied.

tlcmaa can 
dltnhlu

a revolver. He was not hit but stood his 
ground manfully. Alter the third shot 
lie went over to where the reports pro
ceeded from, the corner of a fence, a.id 
there found the .Sullivan boys concealed. 
He gave information and the three were

GENERAL NEWS.ELMA NEWS.

“ Raising.”—On Thursday of Hbt week 
the frame of a large bank bam was raised 
on the farm of Mr. Wm. Martin, in the 
2nd con. His neighbors turned out in 
large force. Everything went smoothly 
and no accidents took place. Mr. Mar 
tin is engaged in the cheese business as 
well as in farming.

THE BROCK VILLE BOA? RACE.

Haal** wins easily by twelve length*.

match,

li Township In Ontario not yet 
One urtlve, Intel Ilf*.'/it I inly or gent 
obtain a most rcepecuiblo a.nl vet/ profitante 

with fulbpa: Oculars a* 
I). DOWN1E & Co.. 4

THE BERLIN CONGRESS., pRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY. 

(SOUTH BUM EXTENSION ON W. O. * B. RT.) 
Traill! leave Llstowel Station dally ae under!

jspsss etsssfs ess=
S.1V p.m.

Poe HE
pre*e l.W p.m. ;

PORT DOVER AND STRATFORD A HURON 
RAILWAY.

OOÎXU SOOTU.

Gorrie is organizing a brass band. 
Satisfiacto 

condition of

engagement. AddreKS 
to age and experience, 
King wtrevt weal, Ton

At Wednesday’s sitting, Gortschakoff. 
who had to be carried to the Council 

ke with effort, in a

Offices: Over Livingstone** drugstore. Dr. 
Dlllubnugh'ft residence, comer Main and Liv
ingstone street*. Dr. Dliigr.ian, Main street 
east, opposite the lute residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon. ‘AI

ry progress is reported in the 
the Emperor William.

There were six cases of sunstroke in 
New York on Saturday and eleven on

At Boston, a day or two since, 
Dufferin said he will positively reti 
England in September

Mr. Wm. Irwin, of Westminster, has 
secured his hay crop, which is a fair 
average. This is early work.

Li. Gov. Tilley will, it is said, be Con
servative candidate for St. John, N. B., 
in the Commons.

15£The International Sculling 
up by the citizens of Brockville, was 
crcat feature in the celebration of
_____ y. The attendance w
large, numbering from 
people. The prize

m, and who spo 
trembling voice, but expi 
lut ion, said the remarks 1 
make were prompted by love of truth 
and of hie country. His colleagues had 
granted concessions in the name of Rus
sia for surpassing what she had thought 
of making. He was far too well aware of 
the feeling which actuated his colleagues 
to raise objection to the concessions they 
deemed their duty to make ; he merely 
wished to state Chat Russia had made 
those sacrifices from the desire of peace, 
and that she had no narrow or selfish 

Beaconsfield expressed ad-

ressive of reso- 
le was about to

arrested.
It does a ma

Do- WHUAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor.
great feature in 
minion Day. T1 in good to have a right 

hearty laugh : neither is it inconsistent 
with the serious business of life, 'flic 
man who never laughs is fit for strata
gems and spoils. Well, nothing more 
provokes a good laugh than the peculiar 
wit of the Hibernian. We have eiyoycd 
this moreover to our heart's con tent,and

was very
15,000 to 20,000 

people. The prizes were: 1st, $500-, 
2nd, $300 ; 3rd, $200. There were eight 
competitors whose names, ages, heights 
and weights are as follows : Edward 
Hanlan, Toronto, 23, 5ft. in., 151 lbs.; 
>\ A. Plaisted, Boston, 26, 5 ft. 111 in-, 
158 lbs: John Kennedy, Portland, Me.,
25, 5 ft. 6 in.,' 138 lbs ; J. R. Riley. Sara 
toga, 32,5 ft. 1U in., 156 lbs; J. A. Ten 
Eyck, Poekskill, N. Y., 26, 5 ft. 7 in., 140 
lb's ; A. Elliott, Toronto, 30, 5 ft. 9 in., 
155 lbs : Pat Luther, Pittsburg, 3V, 5 ft. 
II in., 170 lbs; Wm. McKcn, Toronto,
26, 5 ft. 10J in., 156 lbs.

M. B R U C E,

STTZRGKEOItT DEUTI8T,
late of Toronto. Graduate of the Itoyal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. Office— Main street, 
Llstowel, over W. Brad ley’s G i ocery. 15

on— Express at 6.66 a. m.; Ex- 
Mixed, 9.16 p.m. Earl

There we Tenders taken allow prices. Orders solicit
ed. Mntlsa'nctlnn guaranteed. Addiess Llstowel 
P. <)., or enquire at Grand Central Hotel. 7yMILVERTON.
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•« Woodstock
" Norwich —
" C. K Crossln

Arrive at l*urt Dover.

Mr. Valentine Kertcher has purchased 
the store, stock and trade of Thoe. Free
born, who is contemplating an exodus to 
the Prairie Province. If Milverton had 
a few more public spirited njen like 
Kertcher it would very soon become one 
of the most prosperous towns in the

DILLIARD HALL, Main St.,
D Three flrst-cluswTables.

Listowcl. 
KIDMAN, Prop.

QMIT1I & GEARING, BARRISTERS, 
lO Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Offtee opposite 
Grand (’entrai Hotel, Llstowel, Oni.

J. Grayson Smith. 
iKARINO. l-6y

now pass it over to you: Two twin 
brothe-s looked so much alike that it 
was difficult to tell them apart. Pat 
owed one of them a grudge, but he could
n’t tell which. One day he met w 
thought was the offender, ami got ready 
to swing his wrathfulshillalah. To make 

that he was right, however,he asked: 
« Is this you, or is it your brother?” The 
young man took in the situation and an
swered, “ Oh, I'm only my brother Pat.” 
Pat loosened his grip on his slick, say
ing, “Be me faith, its mighty lucky for 
ye that you’re not yourself, that's all.”

Poisoned by Bologna Savsaob.—Last 
Thursday evening Woodbridge was 
thrown into such an excitement through 
rumours that it was almost impossible 
for the June to find out what was the 
matter. The facts are as follows :—Doc
tor Grant invited a few friends t 
quet party, and immediately after supper 
the whoie piuly, including the Doctor 
and family, with the exception of one 
lady, took very ill. From the dreadful 
state they were in the Doctor saw they 
had all been poisoned, but by what could 
not at the time be ascertained. The one 
lady mentioned above not taking sick, 
went to prove that decayed meat in 
bologna sausage, of which she did not 
eat, was the cause. On examination it 
was .bund to have decayed matter in the 
cent e of it. It was

Mr. TJEMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES.
hat heMr. iiob*. Jones recently shipped 150 

sheep from Mitchell to England,the aver
age weight being 161 lbs.

Mr.Platt.ofGode nek,is spoken of as the 
Conservative candidate for the Commons 
in Centre Huron.

The County Orange Lodge of South 
Penh has completed arrange 
visit London on the 12th inst.

D.\ Homibrook presented every hand
some flag, which cost $50, to Dublin the 
other day on the occasion of its incor
poration.

Race—Edward Hanlan and Wallace 
Ross have signed their agreement for a 
race on the Kenebeccasis, July 25th, for 
$1,000 a side.

After this week the school teachers 
will tear themselves away from the 

oms of their boarding houses; and 
nd their holidays in the woods.

aim. Lord 
mimtion in (lortschakoffs sentiments. 
He acknowledged in the name of the 

gress that a desire for peace actuated 
Russia, and hoped the same sentiment 

uld cunt inuc.

rp <i. FENNELL ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
1 . Solicitor In Chancery and Insolvency, 

Notary Publie, Commissioner, Co 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Mow 

nnhlc Interest. Ortie 
et, Llstowel.

nveyaneer, 
*y to loan at 
Scott's Bank,

CIOINO NOKTU. WM. FISHER,a.in p.m.
.. «.30 and 2.30Leave For

“ SI meoe.....................
•• C. S. Crossing.
•• Norwich

Wood-lock 
•• Stratford

:: SmsSS1:::::.
Arrive at Llslowcl

t Dover at ( "on
;:?S3 GLENALLAN.

Temperance Demonstration__ Domin
ion Day was celebrated at Glenallan by 

f the largest Temper 
held in this s

ges were congregated from all the sur
rounding townships, and many visitors, 

f them from a considerable dis- 
were also in attendance. A pro- 

n was formed in the village, headed 
by a brass band, which marched out to a 
pleasantly situated grove about three- 
quarters of a mile distant. Here arrange
ments had been made by the North Perth 
Tern 
gran

acc si re Hn* Just removed Into his new premises, a 
FEW IMlOIts WEST of the old Bland, which 
he ha* titled up for a tlrst-ehissstore, and hav
ing made Inrge additions In Ills stock, Is now 
prepared to supply the public with all kinds of

FRESH GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE 

FLOUR, FEED, PORK. AND
GENERA L PRO VISIONS.

Salt and Coni Oil always

TIIK HACK.
At 5.42 p. m. a signal shot was fired, 

and the men bent to tlieir work.

.................7.VI and 4.10
■■•«Hg “'“iS-JX

::8SSdl8
■RAILWAY HOTEL, «(Morning (iront
JV) Western depot, Llstowel, Ont., THOMAS 
GIBSON, Proprietor. Tilts Hotel lias been 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted upthrough- 
out, and Is now In first-class order. Travellers 
on the G. W. It. will find It a desirable and 
convenient stopping plnee. Every attention 
paid to the comfort of guests. 14

TIIE FRONTIERS.
menls toThe Congress decided to cede to Rus

sia that portion of Bessarabia which she 
lost in 1856, extending from Pruth to the 
Killiâ Valley. The Congress also decided 
to transfer the Dobrudscha to Roumnnia. 
The frontier of the new territory is to be 
advanced so as to run from the neighbor
hood of Silistria, without including that 
town, to Mangalia on the Black Sea. 
Roumania will thus acquire a fertile tract, 
and be established on both banks of the 
Danube. The Congress recognized the 
independence of Roumania and Monten
egro. Schouvaloff and Andrassy have 
arrived at an understanding with regard 
to the frontiers of Montenegro.

Kennedy on the inside was the first to 
catch the water ; Plaisted next, and then 
Hanlan, followed by the others in a 
bunch. Momentarily only was the ad
vantage the Boston party gained. I call 
Kennedy one of the Hub party, although 
he comes from Portland, because, to use 

“ liossey ” phrase, he is from 
the same stable, lie is a protege of Mr. 
G. H. Meeker, the same as Plaisted, and 
came on here under that gentleman's 
auspices. Momentarily only was the ad
vantage they gained, for Hanlan with his 
long, sweeping, easy swing, in two or 
three strokes had a good lead, and be
fore the quarter mile was reached had at 

a couple of lengths the best of all 
the other competitors, Plaisted being 
next, and the others, led by Riley and 
Kennedy, strung out. The race from 
this point was a hollow thing for Ilanlan, 
who, pulling 30 strokes, and dropping 
on the home quarter to 27 and 26, rowed 

pleased, and won in the easiest 
possible by at least twelve 
At the end of the first mile, 

Mr. Alexander Allan’s boat- 
in the van, 

to seven at his

ranee demon- 
jection. Lod-strations evert rn In, w RIi^ywMwngeyarattaeh- 

Thursday and Saturday at «.35 p- ni.

M STOWE L STAN DA RIX

•d.

801110 O
PI RAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Main
XJT street, 1,1stowel. J.T. HEADLEY, Propri
etor. This Hotel Is one of the finest public 
buildings In Ontario, nnd Is fitted through 
ln_ first-plans style. Commodious Sam 
IlooTHs, and every requisite cotiveul 
catering to the comfort of th* public.

tance,
Tons a specialty, 

on hand.
CASH FOIl BUTTER AND EGGS. 

Everything sold cheap for cash.
COME IX AXE SEE JTIM.

WM. FIHIIE

an extreme
s;FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1»7H.

THE MACPHERSON ADDRESS. perance Union for pic-nicing in a 
d style. An immense circular table 

was spread with a most bountiful supply 
of delicacies ; fully 2,(XX) people must 
have been provided for during the day. 
The only disappointment realized was in 
the absence ot the temperance celebri
ties, Mrs. Yeomans, Dr. Cadieux and 
Joseph Gibson, who were expected to 
deliver addresses ; speech-making there
fore fell upon others present, among 
whom were Messrs. Spence of Toronto, 
Webster ot Brantford, and Rev. J. G.

addresses of these 
gentlemen, together with an abundance 
of music, etc., entertained the vast as
sembly until the hour for separati 
arrived.

TyiMINION HOTEL Wallace Street,
1J I.lsloxvel. CHAH. NEWTON, Proprietor.

ccllent accommodation for guest* at mod
erate chargea The bar always supplied with 
the Iicst liquors and cigar*. Livery In <■

Hureka ! exclaimed Archimedes, the 

Syracusan, upon discovering the means 
of ascertaining the pu«-ity of the golden 
crown ; and doubtless Hureka ! was the 

* involuntary outpouring of the soul of “ye 

editor” of the Ramier last week when 
he discovered a slight typographical 

in the Mail's account of the address

Main street west, Llstowel.

Father Chiniquy has received an offer 
from tne Orangemen of Australia to de
liver a course of lectures there in their 
interest,which he accepted,and left for his 
destination on Monday.

J. G. Currie, M. P. P.,for Welland, has 
been finally and completley suspended 
from practicing as a barrister, for appro
priating his clients' money to his own

p A RTNER8IIIP DISSOLVED.

PATJL iEÀ-ZEfc-VIETT,
TA IL ORA ND CL O TH IER,

In returningt 
to Inform his many mu 
managing the business 
pleased to have a eon 11 

Call nnd nee him at Ills new stand, opposite 
the Commercial Hotel,

MA IX STREET, LIST OWEL.
P. 8.—A fine building lot

neetlon.Montenegro’s share.
was settled 

Congress in 
Austrian programme, 

gro receives a considerable in- 
if territory on the north and 

north-east, and acquires, subject to cer
tain restrictions,Antivari with its harbor. 
She does not obtain the shore south of 
Antivari, and care is taken to leave about 
twenty miles between Montenegro and 
Servia for the contemplated Austrian 
railway to Salonica. The territory 
to Montenegro is about half what was 
allotted her in the San Stefano treaty.

ROUMANIAN INDEPENDENCE.

The Montenegrin question 
at Monday’s sitting of the 1 
accordance with the 
Montene

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL Listowcl, Ont.
VV This old established house has long en- 
loyed the reputation of lielng a first-class 
Hotel In every respect. Commodious sample 
rooms ; liar supplied with licst brands llpuors 
and cigars ; good stabling, etc.

WM. GIBSON,
SffiCK1::

elf. nnd will bo 
c of their orders.

crease o
very for unate that 

the acc;dental poisoning occurred in a 
medical gentleman’s residence, as the 
p -ope • remed;es we e applied at once, 
thereby saving what might have been 
the death of all die guests a.ul family.

American Divorces not good in Can
ada__ A decision was given in Montreal
a few days ago by Mr Justice Mackay, 
which is causing no small sensation in 

trimonial world. It appears that 
nes, a woman who had been 

Canada, went to the States 
nd procured a divorce, 

sequent to which she again 
•ried in Canada. Her second matri-

nuancpresented the Hon. Senator Macpherson 
the other day by the Conservatives of 
Lis towel. The printing of the word 
“ progression ” for “progressive” cer» 
tainly ought not to be punished capitally, 
else for similar errors our cotemporary 
should weekly be committed, 
progeny of one of Britain's greatest poets 
saw therein an amazingly good opportun
ity to make one of his peculiarly fierce 
and effective (?) onslaughts upon the 
Conservative party ! “ Alas for die rarity 
of human charily. ” Why did not the 
distinguished editor consider the doleful 
effects of his bitter, biting phillipic ? 
The deadly arrow from his Banner bow 
for ought we know may so dishearten the 
admirers of Mr. Macpherson's political 
career that they may forever eschew 
favorable remembrance of him. We are

Main 8t., Llstowel.

Scott of Lis towel. Themanner
lengths. mEMPERANCE HOUSE.—A. It. Mkr- 

JL nek has opened out his new Temperance 
House, near the Port J)ovcr nnd Stratford 
Hallway slat Ion.where he will lie hanny to en
tertain the public who may favor him with 
their patronage. He would also state that a 
number of boarders can l>e accommodated at 
reasonable rate*. A. R. MERNKIL 17

Tai.l Wheat.—John C -ozier, of Morn- 
ingion, pulled up on his farm a stalk of 
fall wheat, measuring six and a half feet 
in length, which can be seen at any time 
in Henry's Hotel, Topping.

opposite .
house, he was five lengths 
which he had increased 
stake boat, turning at 5.55, thirteen 

start. Kennedy pul- 
■ thirtv-five. was the

on Main street

iiQOUNTY OF PERTH.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS’

A lad named Thos. Black,of Normanby, 
aged eightyea-s, died one day last week 
from the effects of overdrinking. It seems 
he and another l»oy were trying to see who Mrs 
could drink the largest quantity of water. mor 

The Hessian fly has made its appear- some tune ago a 
ance in the early sown fall wheat it the subi 
vicinity of St. Thomas. Its effects can mar
be seen in the yellow appearance of monial adventure did not 
the stalks. The later sown has escaped more of a success then the 
the pest. she was obliged to sue her secom

The Bay of Quinte Conference camp V'»"d fn' maintenance. It "as in ad- 
meeting of the Methodist Episcopal judicating on this case that he decs.on 
Church openepie—4ts first session was given which has had the effect of 
for the present yearlaat Thursday on . ue d,roc.mg pub to attention m a marked 
St. Lawrence Central camp ground, aU to the state of our marnage laws,
mile, above B.ockville. Jus,,,ce Mackay ruled that the «cl,on

couid not be sustained,

minutes from the start. Kenned 
ling thirty-four or thirtv-five, wt 
second to turn his stake buoy, being!

of Plaisted and McKen,

Yet the NORTH M0RNINGT0N.

School Examination—The half-yearly 
examination of S. S. No. 6 was held in 
the school room on the afternoon of Fri
day the 28th inst. The pupils 
aininetl by Messrs. Lennox, Loi 
son, and tlieir teacher, Mr. Davidson. A 

mber of visitors we-e present, although 
not so many as were expected. The 
pupils were well posted in all the branch
es taught ; those in the 4th, 5th and 6th 
classes showed a degree of proficiency 
highly creditable to both teacher and pu
pils. During the past year and a half 
the school has progressed very rapidly 
under the tuition of the present teacher, 
who has gained the confidence of both 
children and parents. Mr. Davidson was 
made the recipient of a very handsome 
present by a few of his pupils. The ex
amination was closed by short addre 
from the teachers present.

Bask Ball.—A base ball match was 
ed near the village of Burns on Sat- 

lay, 29th inst., between the “ Vic
torias ” of Carthage, and the “Mohawks” 
of Burns. The Victorias scored 37 and 

Mohawks 16 runs. At the close 
of the game throe cheers were given by 
the Victorias for the umpire, scorers and 
Mohawks, but not even a çroan was given 
in return by the adversaries.—Com.

miIOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the _L County of Perth, also the Townships of 
Grey and Ilowlck, In the County of Huron. 
Sales attended on reasonable terms, (inters 
left at Cllnile, Hay * Co.’s store, or at the 
Standard Office, promptly attended to. 
Money to 1«

the matrn
• H»y

In the discussion of the Roumanian 
question Lord Beaconsfield deplored but 
contented himself with protesting against 
Russia’s infraction of treaties. Congress 

lependence ot Roumania 
ion that equality of civil 

e accorde 
foreign

be treated equally with regard t 
mercial treaties. Roumania will protest 
against, but acquiesce in the cession of 
Bessarabia.

lengths ahead 
who turned together, closely followed by 
Riley,Luther,Ten Eyck,and Elliott. Mc
Ken, who was handling his sculls in 
capital style pressed Plaisted hard until 
half a mile on his journey on the home 
stretch, when a large skiff suddenly shot 
out from underneath the shadow of the 
thick foliage overhanging the rocky 
shore, and striking liis outrigging capsiz
ed him in the water, sixty or seventy 
feet deep. Coming to the surface lie 
dung to the boat which caused his tlis- 
aster, and having righted his shell, 
ed the remainder of the course, a 
ing live minutes after the lost 
Luther, who was very much out of con
dition and rowed a poor race. Plaisted 
was second half a length in front of 
Kennedy, for whom he several times 
waited, and once actually stopped to 
speak to. Riley, who dropped behind 
in the last three or four hundred 
purposely, it is supposed, to enter 
the consolation race Tuesday, was 
fourth, Ten Eyck fifth, Elliott sixth, and 
Luther seventh. The time is variously 
given from 26.275 to 33, the latter being 
taken on the Judge's boat by Mr. II. E. 
Smallpiece. The race was undoubtedly a 
slow one, but it is hard in the absence of 
any official time to give reliable figures. 
In the foregoing it should have been 
mentioned that Elliott on the return was 
fouled twice, once about three quarters 
of a mile from the finish by a row boat,

EXAMINATION!
The July examination of Candidates will bo 

held a-» follow* :
For First-class—At tlio Normal School, To

ronto and Ottawa, on Thursday, July 11th, at

For Second-class—At the Stratford High 
School, on Monday, July 8th. nt •2ji.ni.

For Tillrd-eias*-At the Town Hall, Strat
ford, on Monday, July 15th.nt 2 p. m.

Candidates must notify the undersigned not 
than the first of June of the Intention to 
nt themselves for examination.

were ex- 
Wat- 7ydeclared the ind 

n the conditi 
religious rights be

inhabitants, and that all
ve much

firs!
TITISSES TRIMBLE, Dressmakers, beg 
1VL to announce to the ladles of Llstowel 
and vicinity that they have opened 
Dressmaking shop over Armstrong’s g 
on Main Street, and sollelt a sha 
patronage. The latest spring a ml 
fashions, and a good fit guaranteed.

d to all 
States

l summer

Wm. ALEXANDER.THE BOSNIAN OCCUPATION.
During the discussion in the Congr 

regarding the occupation of Bosnia by 
Austria, Bismarck spoke in advocacy of 
the proposition, ami sharply rebuked the 
Turkish Plenipo ten tarie# for opposing 
such occupation. A civil commission 
will accompany the troops into Bosnia 
and Herzegovina to organize the admin
istration oï the country. A large train 

hospitals will follow

A/TRS. WALKER, Dress nml Mantle 
1VJL maker, late of Toronto, solicits the pa
tronage of the Indies of Llstowel and vicinity. 
A perfect fit guaranteed; the latest spring and 
summer fashions. Cutting nnd fitting a speci
alty. Over Mr. Bradley’s grocery siore, 
MAIN STREET, LI STOW PH* 10

Presiding Examiner.

on i lie ground 
divorce gran ed in die Untied 

States was not legal in the Dominion,nnd 
that, consequently Mrs. Haynes was not 
legally ma-ried to the man she called her 
seco id husband. This judgment is likely 
,o prove a very unpleasant revelation 
to many Vying in Canada,for there are no 
doubl, many cases in Canada similar to 
that of the unfortunate Mrs. Haynes.

E M O V A L.A t an adjou -ned mee ting of the Orange- 
of Von real, held last Thursd 

ening, it was finally decided to ce 
brate the coming Twelfth of July by 
walking to church in a body on that day, 
and to extend an invbation to Proles u- 
ants and Orangemen throughout the Do
minion to be present.

Ex-Governor Seymour has 
medal a# a prize for general excellence in 
cheese manufacture, to be shown at the 
proposed fair at Utica in ihe auiumn. 
He says he has been wri ing to General 
Sherman, to learn if cheese could be 
made one of 'he rations of the army, and 
has : eceived a cordial reply.

The present unusually long spell of ex
tremely hot weather is ripening the hay 
and other crops in the Montreal district 
rather prematurely. Owing to this and 
the want of sufficient rain for some
time hack the yield of hay will not be as 
large as was expected except where 
clover, which is heavy, is grown with it.

Right—The merchants of Mildmay, 
Clifford, Neustadt and Ayton, says the 
Walkerton Telescope, have formed an 
association agreeing to buy butter only 
at its value, paying from two to five cents 
more for good but 

This is

told from the same unreliable (typo, 
error?) source that the add-ess alluded 
to was of the “ bunkin ” order, which 
may mean that the writer was not capa
ble of judging good grammar, ns lie sel
dom displays it, or that he imagined his 
mundane mission is to vamp new Eng
lish words from obsolete longues. Indeed 
the latter, all things considered, strikes 
us as being the more probable, as it is 
patent that the erudite, and nobly de- 

/ scended editor possesses such philosoph
ical and ethereal notions as to entitle 
him to enter the car with George Francis 
Train. Ue may never prove a George 
Washington, for it is extremely doubtful 
whether he will ever make .he mistake 
that the latter did, but no one will dis
pute .hat he can hatch-it uncommon
ly well when necessity demands. A 
more peevish, s:lly and fui'le nuack upon 
any public*theme, than .lint direc.ed by 
the Banner in i s last issue, agarast the 
Senator Macpheison address we have 
seldom seen even in journals w;ih sur
roundings of which the Banner can lioast.

ay
le- JAMES LEE,

while tlinnklng his numerous customers for 
past favors, wishes to Inform them that ho 
has removed Into Bonner's Block, two door* 
west of liny «t Devlin's office, and has on hand 
* large stocek of 
HARNESS, COLLARS, WHIPS, TRUNKS, 

‘AND SATCHELS,
and, In fact., everything In his line, which ho 
will sell nt Ihe lowest prices for cash.

A CALL SOLICIT ED.

rpiIE SCOTCH GRAYS FERRI ER
A ointment, for scalded shoulders, sore 
hacks, ringbone, nnd nil ruts or wounds In 
horseflesh. It Is Just ns gixst for the human 
race ns for horseflesh. Scalds, burn*, cuts or 
bruises. Tills medicine has never been In use 
only In the British Army. 25 ets. nnd 60 cts. 
per box. J. A. CAM PB ELL, Sole Agent, Ford-

playand 17 ambulance 
the troops. for offered a $50

THE WAR INDEMNITY.
On the indemnity question England, 

France and Italy refused to recognize 
priority for Russia's pecuniary claim. 
Russia disclaimed any intention of claim
ing priority or exacting territory instead 
of money. The Congress, in view of 
Turkey's absolute inability to pay the in
demnity, declined to take any action, 
and left the matter for private settle
ment between Turkey and Russia, 

tvgress yesterday gra: 
gro an increase of territo 

ing Antivari.
grins are not satisfied. The Government 
of Bosnia has issued an invitation to the 
inhabitants of that Province,regardless of 
creed to resist Austrian occupation,and is 
freely distributing arms and ammunition. 
It has been decided that .Servia shall re
tain Nisch but not Novi Bazar, the Kopa- 
vnik defile forming the western frontier 
of the new territory. It is possible that 

lay the last real sitting will be 
may be signed on 

or Wednesday, 
harlmrof Kavama

the The llngerHYlllc Murder. AIR-DRESSING ESTÀBLI.SIÎMENT. 

II. KNIGHT, BARBER,
JAMES LEE.

Main street, Llstowel, April 21th, 1878. l.'tAlfred Herod, the supposed murderer 
of Culvert, together with three other 
men with him, named respectively, John 
Duncan, Rich. VanBuskirk and Jude 
Lawson, was arrested in Port Burwell,on 
Friday last. They arrived there in a 
democrat wagon, as near as can be as- 

Their identity was discover-

„r^M',te!.n,.nr7:ir.?fR,,n.
OslHirne's Block, ground floor, (for 

ly occupied as n Drug Store.) He Is now pre
pared to wait upon the publie to the best ad
vantage and at moderate prices. 3

Bn
g'HLL IX THE OLD STAND.

WALLACE.
a. McKenzie,

Osgood* Hall, June 25. 
Wallace vs. Great Western Ry. Co.—

certained. 
ed by some stranger recognizing Lawson, 
and addressing him in a public place, 
thereby giving Constable Alex. McBride 
the clue, who telegraphed to Jarvis for a 
description of Herod, upon the receipt 

eh he arrested the men. Herod's 
acknowledged

nted .Von 
ry, includ- 

It is said the Afontene-

TAILOE,
Invites the people of Llstowel and surround-** 
Ing country tocall and see tils stock of goods 
before going elsewhere.

The Cor XJEW GROCERY AND LIQUOR 
1>I STORE.again on entering the fourth mile by 

a tug, the last accident causing his boat 
to leak and take in a quantity of 
It did not effect his position in the race, 
however, for he was sixth when the mis
hap occurred and sixth he finished. As 
Hanlan came up 
was a perfect ovation of 
multitude. The American oarsmen were 
also heartily cheered.

It was announced after the race that 
a verbal understanding exists that Han
lan should meet Courtney in October.

Appeal from the Court of Chancery. A 
bonus of $10,000 had been granted to 
the Wellington Grey Bruce Railway 
by the township of Wallace, upon their 
expressly undertaking that they would 

lintain a station nt Gowanstown and

w. McMillan

eompan 
right m

Later information is to the effect that 
Herod has been lodged in Cayuga jail, 
being fully committed for trial on the 
coroner’s warrant.

: h:i 1 . taut* of IdK- 
dry, that

Wishes to Intimate to the
towel and surrounding cot 

he has opened a ported direct.
he was thethe last quarter there 

cheers from the stop trains there. The Great Western 
Railway leased the l!ne from the Wel
lington, Grey & Bruce Railway,and leased 
to maintain a station nnd stop trains at 
Gowanstown. The bill was tiled to com
pel them to do so. The defendants set 
up that the agreement made by the 
Wellington, Grey & Bruce Railway was 
not one capable of specific performance, 
and that even if it were the defendants 
were purchase*^ for value without notice 
of the agreement, and were not compel
lable to maintain a station at Gowans
town. The Court of Chancery gave a 
decree in favor of the plaintiffs, and 
directed the defendants to stop all trains 
at fiowanstown. The defendants ap
pealed, and the Court of Appeal now 
dismissed the case without costs, and 
directed that the decree of the Court of 
Chancery should be varied, and should 
order the defendants to stop only 
trains ns they usually stopped at way 
Stations.

Grocery and Liquor Storetier than for inferior 
a step in the right direc- 

lerc liants
Order* filled on the shortest notice. Ooo<l 

satisfaction and value given. Call and inultu 
your selections,.

grades, l ms is a step in tne 
tion, and should be followed by mer 
generally throughout the country.

The Bracebridge Free Grant Gazette 
reports land-hun'.ers and settlers pouring 
into the Muskoka district. From the 
township of McKellar our temporary has 
the following :—“ Every week we le 
more of the quality a 

he north

next Mom
held nnd the treaty 
the following Tuesday 
Roumania asks for the 
on the Black Sea as an additional price 

uiesee.ice in the cession of Rcs*a- 
will not

BLOCK,
One door cast of the Grand Central Hotel, 

where he will keep constantly on hand a 
large supply of

GROCERIES,
WINES

COMMERCIAL NOTES.EDITORIAL NOTES.

Soon the doctors will rejoice and be 
made glad as the green grocer more 
abundantly vends his supplies.

Remember the phiee—Main Street,oj^e door

NIAGARA. LONDON CIIF.FSE MARKET.
se mn. ket on Satur

ne! upwards
The offering* nt the eliee* 

day last amounted t<>3.- 45 Imres, a 
of 2,000 boxes enunged hands nt 8c.

LW-E FA1.ÔSCHBK8E MARKET.

alex. McKenzie.for acqu. 
rahia. The Congress probably 
object if Russia does not.

AND
LIQUORS,

For the Standard.
To the occasional tourist the vicinity 

many an attractive 
sminence the rapids 
are in full view ; but 
beholds these won- 

nd who has read 
the scene, is

ery week we lea n 
nd character of the 

of us. ljmd-seel.e s 
ng a

ng good reports. Better laud 
Kellar and more of it, the fur-

Llstowel, March 281 h, 1878.
of Clifton pre 
feature. Fro: 
and Falls of Niagara 
the excursionist who 
ders for the first time, ni 
various descriptions of 
rather more surprised at their appai 
smallness from what imagination had de
picted than at the actual view of these 
wonders themselves. The river here is 
much narrower than farther up stream. 
The r»pids are about a quarter of a mile 
in extent, and just opposite Goat Island 
and Clifton station make the final plunge 
into the deep, narrow chasm, which dur
ing the lapse of ages these waters have 
been drilling out for themselves. The 
roaring sound of the falling waters is not 
so tremendous nor heard at so great a 
distance as sensational reports led us to 
believe. From the lower Suspension 
bridge the faUs look like a great white 
sheet suspended across the c hasm.

There are many beautiful scenes and 
attractive places about Clifton, 
museum has lately been opened here, 
and the most enthusiastic naturalist may 
have his desires gratified in viewing the 
well preserved and beautiful specimens 
of birds, animals, and other natural curi
osities which are here exhibited. The 
old

country to t
passing out of the flies after maki 
claim bri 
than Me
ther north the land. We have heard good 
reports of McKenzie, Ferrie, Wilson, and 
Mills.”

July 1, — Ten thousand boxes of factory 
cheese were ofibred to-day. The market was 
.inusually dull, owing to the hot weather and 
the downward tendency of prices. Sales at 
7) to 8j, a few going for jc bettei. Four hun- 
driil and thirty-two boxe* of farm cheese 
were sold at 7 to 7 jc ; butter 15 to 17c 

UTICA CHEESE MARKET.

the lowest rates to casliWhich he will sell at
The University boat race between Har

vard and Yale came off* at New London, 
Conn., last week. Harvard boys had an 
easy victory, winning the race by some 

twelve boat-lengths.

SECURE A HUME CHEAP AND ON 
kJ EASY TERMS.A SHOCKING CRIME. A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

w. McMillan.A Colored Ifcarber I* IngeraoH Stab* 
Three Men With m Dirk Knife. Listowcl, May 18th, 1878.

REAL ESTATE !July 1.—Twelve thousand cheese sold nt 
rices ranging from 7J to 8fC ; 5,.'XX) at 8|c, also 

i mission ; leadi ng
Ingersoll, July 2, 2 a. m—There was a 

fearful outrage committed about 12.40 
named Neil, 
working here 

the Mc-

The annual Roman Catholic picnic was 
held in Bannerman’s

£,200 on eon 
average 8Jc.

factories 8jc, TTEXHY T. THRIFT,

Builder and Contractor,
Stone, Brick Work, Plastering and Slating In 
all their branches. Fire Work nnd Water 
Tanks a specialty. ‘Plan*and Specifications 
got up for any size or design of house. Terms 
very moderate. Flrst-elnss references If re
quired. Llstowel, Ont.

grove, near Arthur, 
on Friday last. The day being very 
pleasant, the attendance was good,

" being present. Th 
great excitement over voting for a silver 
headed cane, the candidates being Col. 
Higinbotliam, Grit, and Mr. G. A. Drew, 
Conservative. The cane was won by Mr. 
Drew.

II. M. Stanley's exploits in Africa have 
procured for him a high honorary dis
tinction in France. Hie other day he was 
decorated, in the presence of a bril'iant 
assemblage, with the gold medal of the 
French Geographical Society.

this morning by a negro 
formerly of London, but 
now as a barber. He 
Murray 
mission.
of his pocket and stabbed Mr. McMurrny 
in a most frightful manner. Mr. Capron, 
the constable, and the Me,Murray House 
hostler, while trying to arrest the negro, 

also cut in a shocking manner. The

LI8TOWEL MARKETS.
July 4, 1878. 

........ $0 W to 0 to
THE BASIS OF ALL SECURITY.

ere wascalled at 
House and was refused ad- 
Hc then took a dirk knife out Wheat! spring, “ 

Barley,

, per bush.,...........one thousand isNEWRY STATION.
Banks may break ; individuals may hreomo 

bankrupt, but Real Estate Is the only safe and 
la-si possible Investment.Dominion Day—The sports here on 

Dominion day we.-e quite a success not
withstanding the ext-eme heat which 
prevailed. In the fo -enoon the calithum- 
pians paraded the streets, creating a 
great deal of amusement for the youth.

one p. in., the programme of games 
was taken up. Tne following are the 
names of those who obtained prizes:— 
Standing long jump—1st, J Morrison ; 
2nd, D Williams. Running long jump— 
1st, A Struthers ; 2nd, H McClory. 
Standing hop, stop and jump—1st, A 
Struthers ; 2nd, J Struthere. Running 
hop, step and jump—1st, A Struthers ; 
2nd, J Struthers. Standing high jump 
—1st, A Struthers ; 2nd, D Williams. 
Running high jump—1st, A Strothers: 
2nd, P Ducklow. Boys foot race—1st, J 
Henry ; 2nd, T Humphry. Men’s foot 
race, 1U0 yards—1st, A Struthers; 2nd, 
P Ducklow. Men's foot race, 200 yards 
—1st, A Struthers ; 2nd, P Ducklow.

Pic-Nic.—The Union Sabbath School 
pic-nic held in the grove near this village 
on Saturday afiemoon last was a very 
pleasant affair. There was a large at
tendance on the grounds and both old 
and young appeared to ei\joy themselves 
well, notwithstanding the oppressive 
heat. Dainties were supplied in profi- 

and the usual pleasantries were

Flour, per cwt., 
Oatmeal, “
Corn meal, “
Butter, per lb..
Egg", per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag.
Beef, per ewL,
Pork, per cwt.,
Wood, per cord, long, . 
Wood, “ short, 
Apple*, per bag,
Hay, per ton.
Hide*, per cwt., 
8heep*klnH, each, 
Wool, per lb,

: ISA very pleasant day was spent 
by every one. The proceeds amounted to 
about eight hundred dollars, which go 
assist, in liquidating the debt of t

It was his vesper hymn, and ns his 
bandana mopped his dripping brow, we 

overheard :
"Oh ! thattbl*cold world wer • twenty times

(Tl* Irony red hot It aeemeth to me ;)
4 »h ! for one term of Its dreaded cold-shoulder; 
Oh I what a comfort an ague would l>e."

pEACE ! PEACE 1 PEACE 1
town bells are now being rung to arouse 
the citizens for the purp 
the country for the wretch, and if he is 
caught it is feared he may be lynched. 
The negro's house in town has 
en into and searched. He formerly kept 
a barber shop on King street, London.

ray, Mr. ('apron, the con- 
the hostler,

Having purchased thoin r8™ogr lie DAVIDSON PROPERTY,scourin 2 500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE'g
is

gre
At chuich.

Mr. Christian K. Ross, father of the I am now selling Itoiil InAlso a number of
PARK LOTS

situated In the best part of the town.

Apply to PETER LILLICO.

late Charlie, has been appointed Master 
Warden of the Port of Philadelphia at a 
yearly salary of $2,500. “ I have spent all 
the money I had and all the money I could 
get hold of in my search," said Mr. Ross, 
when asked how much his efforts to find 
his lost son had cost him. Mr. Ross s 
that, including the $20,000 given by 
Citzens' Committee, $80,000 has been ex
pended in efforts to restore the lost child- 
to his parents, and he does not propose 
to give up the search so long as he can 
get the means to pursue it.

A dangerous counterfeit one dollar 
Dominion Bill is in circulation and against 
it people should be forewarned. It bears 
the registered number 461,317 in red. 
The engravings, especially on the back, 
which is of a duller green than in the 
genuine, is very much blurred in appear
ance. The face i# also blurred, especi
ally in the vignette of Jacques Cartier 
in the left-hand comer, the length of the 
bill is about j of an inch less than the 
real one. Hie cloud work surrounding 
the centre figure is also imperfect.

Edison’s Latest.—The latest marvel 
from Menlo Park is the tasimeier, or in
strument for the measurement of pres
sure, which Prof. Edison has just com
pleted. It is to be used in the scientific 
experiments to be made by astronomers 
from all parts of the world at Denver, Col., 
this month, during the total eclipse of the 
sun, visible at that place. Prof. Edison 
starts for Colorado on July 8th, accom- 
paniea by Profs. Draper, Baiker, and 
other scientists from this section of the

been brok- ooo 
8 1)0 TOWN AND PARK LOTS 1

/ROM OX E-FIFTH TO TEN ACRES#Mr. McMurr 
stable, also 
injured.

Ingersoll, Ont. July 3—A large mob, 
numbering about 150, are on the streets, 
notifying all the colored people 
town by Saturday noon. They are 
threatening to break into the Hook and 
Ladder Co.'s hall and take their ap- 

ratus to pull down a rookery on King 
reel, ami one on Thames street north, 

kept by a disreputable character named 
Josephine Mann, where Neil escaped 
from the mob last night. No further 
damage reported, except the smashing 
of windows. The feeling here is intense. 
Constables ITeeney and Capron are on 
the track of Neil. M-. Me Murray is in a 
very critical condition, and the 
Murray House hostler is improving 
under the skilful treatment of Dr. Me- 
Causland.

are seriously purchaser*. Have thrown It Into a

Br;".SSn5E,.1*TBS,,g{'£,'S£%£
tunlty to make

We Canadians have not had nil the hot 
weather to ourselves lately. The wires 
inform U» that in England on Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week it was hotter 
than ever before known in June. The 
temperature in the shade is recorded at 
95 degrees, while in the sun the ther
mometer registered fully 146 degrees. 
Brother Jonathan also came in for a share 
in the general roasting. The number of 
sunstrokes in New York alone on the 1st 
July reached eleven.

ST IRATFORD MARKETS.
•Ell DOMINION LIN O W READY 1

ihe 1Ï?

II ii
:::: SS 8$
.... 8 00 9 00

museum has changed owners, Mr. 8. 
Davis having lately purchased it with all 
its surroundings, at a cost of forty-eight 
thousand dollars. This gentleman is now 

y all the property in the 
falls on the Canadian side.

has lately been 
to the

to leave A PR OFI TA II L E IN VES TM ENT,
GREAT NATIONAL WORK !S from 50 to 100 per cent 

Thu reason* areFlour, per brl 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Butter, per lb., 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Hides, per cwt.,

A R T I L L U S TRATIO N S.

BY C. R. TUTTLE.

The new and only Illustrated History 
of the Dominion of Canada. Just, pub
lished. The most popular and saleable \\ ork 
of the day. In two magnificent Uriind Quarto 
Volumes, 600 pages In each, or In monthly 
numbers nt 50 cens. Beautifully Illustrated 
and handsomely bound, with 28 fine steel 
plates, 3) original wood cuts, and »■) Photo 
Lithograph Engravings, on stone, of our 
minent public men.
AG-EITTS "WANTED 

In every town and county 
for terms and outfit at once.

I). DOW NIE A Co.,
Sole Publisher*.

owner of nearl 
vicinity of the 
A large amount of mon 

?nded in re

P*
sti

1st—Llstowel Is a growing town, having tho 
l»est railway facilities of any town In Western 
Ontario. Fifty buildings are already under 
way, and before the close of the season 150 
buildings will have been eompleted. Building 
I/ils arc In demand nml steadily rising In

eyi ■
pairing and adding 

garden ami museum, and it is the 
tion to add a menagerie to the premises. 
Fifty cents is charged to go through the 
gardens, museum and surroundings. The 
shade trees and hedges surrounding the 
old Zimmerman estate, which has the 
appearance of an ancient homestead, are 
also objects of attraction to the tourist, 
as is also the walk from the falls to the 
lower Suspension bridge, which is along 
the steep, rocky and dangerous brink of 
the Niagara, whose blue, troubled waters 
mav be seen through the foliage of trees 
and shrubs that have gained a foothold 
in the rocky cliff's.

The old Suspension bridge is a wonder 
in itself. It is nearly two miles below 
the great cataract, and built upon im
mense cables, whose ends are held in hut
ments of huge masonry on either shore. 
It is a double structure. Over the top 
the railway trains pass : beneath is a 
way for carriages and foot passengers. 
Ten cents is charged for crossing and re
turning.

A ramble through the town of Suspen
sion Bridge is interesting.11 There are 
many fine buildings, prominent among 
which are the post office and churches ; 
also private residences âurrounded by 
beautiful gardens and shade trees. One 
garden visited, that of R. V. Lyon, is 
chiefly devoted to grape culture. There, 
were several hundred of these vines,well 
trained and heavily laden with young 
fruit. Pears, apples, blackberries and 
other fruits, also flowers and vegetables 
claim a share of attention.

Indian Corxcu—Tuesday, the 18th 
gala day at Tuscnrora. On 
n there assembled on th

Hay, per ton,

TORONTO 
PRICES AT FAR

YSShiSVjrS”*":::
Er ü

MARKETS.
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2ml—I will sdl cheap, being 
small profits, thus giving bnyc 
re-sell and make a good profit.

3rd—I have lots to suit everybody : Retired 
farmers, merchants, mechanic*, speculators, 
clerks, laboring classes, and GRANGERS

satisfied wit) 
rs a chance to

Me-The “elevators of political morality " 
in and around Listowcl have been at 
tempting to sow seeds of dissention in 
the Conservative ranks concerning the 
candidature of Mr. McDermott, by tac 
tics which can only he characterized ns 
indecent and contemptible. So long as 
fair strategy is used in political warfare 
by our opponents xve are willing to admit 
its perfect legitimacy, but when certain 
Listowelites endeavor to make capital 
against Mr. McDermott’s candidature 
from the fact that he resides outside our 
town, and that he is thereby incapaci
tated from doing his duty when in Par
liament by us, or that his prejudices are 
so strongly aroused against Listowel that 
his endeavors would not be directed in 
our favor when required,! t is simply mean 
and beneath fair partisanship. Every- 
liody even remotely acquainted with Mr. 
McDermott knows him to be a gentleman 
of sterling honor and strict integrity,and 
that he would scorn to betray under any 
circumstances the confidence his con
stituents might repose in him. His 
many years of public life bears testimony 
to the fact that he is above local preju
dices in his public offices ; and we be
lieve this mean insinuation on the part 
of some of Mr. Hay's friends, made for 
the purpose#of enlisting Conservative 

* sympathy in Listowel, will redound to 
the sorrow of all concerned, for any such 
ruse, emanating as it does from impure 
motives, cannot other than assist Mr. 
McDermott in his canvass.

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs.,
Beef, hind qrs, “
Mutton,by carcase “
Butter, lb. rolls, —
Butter, large rolls, —
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,.
Potatoes, per bag,
Hay, per ton,
Wool, per lb,

MITCHELL MARKETS.

ciency, ana 
indulged in. In Ontario. Send These arc unquestionably the most deslrahln 

building sites In town. Convenient to tho 
centre of business, high and healthy, on tho 
north hank of the Mnltland, and on the Wal
lace Gravel Rond, the principal thoroughfare 
to town.

FOR HOMES THESE LOTS ARE
UNSURPASSED.

For InvMfmeat—Good one-fifth i 
from #75 to $15» eaeh, leaving room r 
in value, ns In a few years they will be 

m $310to $400each, nnd 
ifitablc than mortgages.

Also, a number of one 
well watered.

A number of houses nnd lots In other parts 
of the town, nnd a number of farms In the ad
joining townships.

PALMERSTON.

Dominion day was celebrated in this 
town in a very pleasant way. Horse rac
ing, foot races, such as the fat man’s race, 
old man's race, etc., base ball, and a 
great many other games were indulged 
in. A game of base ball was played by 
the Mistletoes of Newbridge, and the 
Silverstars of Palmerston,the latter com
ing out victorious. The score stood 
Silverstars 37 and the Mistletoes 33. In 
the second innings, Mr. S. Cousins, 
catcher of the Silverstars, was struck in 
the eye by a foul ball an 
may lose the sight of his eye. With the 
exception of the above everything passed 
off satisfactorily.

Items__McD. Williams traded his
stock of store goods to W 
town property last 
session of the good 
and the sheriff seized the goods at 
for M^D Williams debt, and now > 
put into insolvency.—8 Caswell, photo
grapher, and W Reid, shoemaker, who 
were burned out by the late fire, have 
erected temporary buildings and are at 
work again—M C Potts and Adam Thom 
are about to commence the erection of
brick buildings on Main street__The
grist mill is now doing a good business ; 
the name of the firm is Finnemore k Mc
Dowell—One of'the shops for the new 
foundry, 36x60, is about completed, and 
the proprietors intend having it in full 
blast this fall.—Crops around here are 
splendid, more especially the fall wheat, 
which will.be more than an average crop. 
—Com.

4 King 8t. West. Toronto.
THE TWELFTH IN MONTREAL.

QIŒAT REDUCTION.F réparai Ion* for PrawnIng Peace.

Montreal, P. Q., July 2.—Tlie Orange 
men have decided to parade on the 
•• Twelfth,” nnd their application to the 
City Council for protection has been re
ferred to the Police Committee,the Mayor 
yielding to the pressure of the Irish 
Aldermen, who oppose the Orangemen, 
refusing to assume the responsibility. 
The citizens rely upon the action of the 
Magistrates,for the preservation of peace.

three who called out the troops last 
year, during the funeral of Hackett (the 
Orangeman murdered 
of the statue of the Queen,) C lendinmng, 
Mercer and Stephens, declared that 
should any violence towards a peaceful 
demonstration be threatened, or any 
reason for believing danger to exist be 
shown, they will place the city in a state 
at siege, by calling out the entire volun-* 
teer force and requisitioning the General 
Government for every available soldier 
in the country. Guards were yesterday 

Mdaced over the armories. It is believed 
’•that the local regiments will be rein
forced bv “E” battery and the 97th 
regiment from Halifax N. fL; “ B 
batten-, from Quebec, and the Governor 
General s Foot Guards from Ottawa.

The greatest possible reduction In the prices ofKH DOMINION LIN acre lots
SEWING MACHINESWheat, fall, per bush., . 

Wheat, spring, arc safer and inoro
ha* been made by

aero lots, for pasture.>ur, per 100., 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Butter, per lb., 
Eggs, per doz..

ALEX. MORROW,try. The results thus far obtained 
from the tasimeter are almost incredible. 
Used in connection with the galvanome
ter of Sir William Thompson, it has been 
found to record a pressure of one-hund
red- vhousaadth part of an inch.

Extensive Ftrb in Gcklfh.—At three 
o'clock on Thursday morning a fire was 
discovered breaking through the belfry of 
Inglis k Hunter's extensive machine 
shop. The fire brigade was early on the 
spot, but a difficulty arose in getting the 
engine to draw wate 
an hour’s time, 
a headway that the 
were fruitless in 
machine-shop. The engine 
and houses were saved, as were also the 
moulding shops, and a lot of patterns. 
The loss is estimated at $30,000; total in
surance, $11,000: in the Wellington 
Mutual, $3,000 ; Waterloo Mutual $3,000; 
Queen’s $2,000 ; Royal Canadian, $3,000. 
The firm had very extensive orders on 
hand. They are leasing temporarily,and 
in a few days will be in operation again.

Attempted Assassination. — Three 
brothers named Sullivan, of the township 
of Biddulph, were arrested last Friday 
night on a charge of attempting to as
sassinate a neighboring fanner named 
Thomas Keefe. The latter had incurred 
the ill-will of the Sullivans, who had 
threatened to make it warm for him. 
He was going home on Tuesday night 
last and was fired upon three times with

Is agent for several of the best machines 
In Canada.d it is feared he

pERSONAL.The
W .G. HAY,

Real Estate Agent.

86T OFFICE—HAY k BURT’S STORE,
LISTOWEL.

LADIES, LOOK HERE !under the shadow
JVCK-. 3D. BOY,

having resumed business by taking M 
McDONALD’H place In the late firm of

A. MORROW will sell you a
m Nowry for 

week. He got pos- 
on Friday morning

McELis

R. A.

$40 Sewing Machine for $25,McDonald & riggs,
and guarantee you aise in get 

losing fu
re obtained such 
firemen's efforts 

saving the principle 
le engine and boiler

takes pleasure In saying to his old friends 
acquaintance* that he will be happy to see 
them at hi* place of business, where he will 
■how them and sell them Good* on the most 
reasonable terms, a* In day* “ lang sine."

Llstowel, June 27th, 1878.

gANK OF HAMILTON.llv half Good Machine for $20.rdThe

Clothes Wringers from §4.50 
to §6.50.

Formerly sold from $G.i0 to $S.OO.

DELF, AS CHEAP A8 THE CHEAPEST.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW has on hand a quantity of

SALT — alwnva kept under 
cover, only 00c. per barrel.

And tell yonr wives that his groceries, of all 
kinds, are as good, If not better, and as cheap 
as any other In town.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

fssh for Bn 11er and Keg*.

0 West End, Main street.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1.000,000.

ult., was a 
that occasion 
dian reservation there,
Six Nation tribes to condole with the 
Tuscarora tribe on the death of their 
chief, and to appoint a successor. The 
ceremonies which the aborigines per-

JjlSSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice Is hereby given that the Partnership 

heretofore subsisting between us. the under
signed, as Htone and Marble Cutters, In the 
Town of Llstowel, has been this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. All debts owing to the 
■aid Partntershlp are to be paid to Andrew M. 
Morrow, and all Malms against the said Part
nership are to be presented totbe said Andrew 
M. Morrow.' by wnoin the same wll 1 be settled.

Dated at Llstowel this twenty-third day of 
March, A. D. Ip78.

Witness ) A. M MORROW,
REID BARBER. ( WM. MITCHELL,

from the
DIRECTORS :

James Turner, Esn., I Dennis Moore, Eeq., 
Edward Gurney, E*«i. I John Proctor, Esq 

George Roach, Esq.The Orangemen have invited members 
of the Order throughout the Dominion to 
assist in the procession. They sav they 
will walk unarmed and will make no 
demonstration in any way calculated to 
annoy the Irish Catholics. It is believed 
the ifit*er will resist any display, no 
matter how undemonstrative. /

formed were very interesting, and served 
to illustrate the life and habits of the red 

when they enjoyed undisturbed

Excursionist.

LISTOWEL AGENCY.
their wild native freedom.

Interest allowed on deposit receipt* nt tho

Four Per Cent, per Anpum.Giving up Business__ 12 yards fancy
dress goods for $1.00. 8. McCluxg k Sox.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes, a large 
supply for sale cheap at Livingstone’s 
Drug store.

Giving rp Business—L» yards good 
wincey for $1.00. S. McCixxg k Son.

Giving up Bvsixaae.—Splendid shirts 
S. McCluxg- k Son.

A large stock of Pale Seal, Elephant, 
Castor, Olive, Sperm, Lubricating and 
Black Oil#, for sale cheap at Livingstone's 
Drug store.

In reference to the avovc, A. M. Morrow 
wt*hc* to Intimate to the public that he will 
In future carry on the business. Orders left, 
at the old stand will be punctually attended 
to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Beautiful Grenadines at 20c. and 25c. 
per yard, at Bean k Aee's.

No. 1 currants, very cheap, at Alex. 
Morrow's west end store.

ap groceries go to W. McMil- 
door east of i irand Central.

DTaft* on New York, payable In Go 
•y, bought nnd sold.

offtof. Horn*— From 10 n". 
Saturdays, from 10 sum. lo i

Id or Cur-bss Goons ! Dress Goods ! In end
less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie," Hay k Co.

Don't forget tocall on D. D. Uampbell 
in his new shop next door toScott*# bank. 
Wallace street.

Dr for 50 cents.
to 3 p. in. On

A. M MORROW. COItBOULD.ALEX. MORROW. 
Llstowel. 14 For ohea

Un’*, one
Listowcl, March 3Hh, 1878.
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LI8TOWBL STANDARD SUPPLEMENT.

Don’t Forget the >

NEW ERM STORE !
S

IN

OSBORNE S BLOCK. 
Main St., Listowel,

Where you can get

Pure Drugs & Chemicals,
PATENT MEDICINES,

TZRTTSSZES,

HAIR OILS, PERFUMES, 
SOAPS, COMBS,

BRUSHES, &c„ &c.
Physicians’ Prescriptions

-A.IN"ID FAMILY IR-IEi CEIPTS 
Carehilly prepared from Pure Drugs.

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

J. H. MICHENER, M. D.



1

JJOUSES AND BUILDING

FOR SALË

J|R9. T. W. Ill LEY
Wishes to Inform tile Indio* of Llstowel and 
surrounding country th«t «16 In now prepared

STRAW WORK

In all the latent stylo*. Al*o font Mom, flower 
till Us ami rtbbotas for trimming and milllnei 
pnrpoeos.

jgp Third house from A. Morrow’s corner. 
RAGLAN H It F.ET.

jyj IDWIFEBY.ixrr$J^ISTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKS. 

3STBW

GODDARD & GREEN.

seconded by Dr. Dillabough, tliat a 4 ft. 
sidewalk be constructed on Wellington 
street from Elm» street north to

JS^OTES LOST.

esSBcS
In Mlldmny. and the notes were payable at 
Llntowel. The public arc hereby cautioned 
against negotiating the «une, and the nnacr 
will oblige by returning Uu-mRto^heowner,

Llstowel P. 0.

High School Examlnatlone.QIIURCH DIRECTORY.
Church of Bnoi.Airn—Main W. Rev. II. 

Cooper, Incumbent. Morning Hervlce ut 11; 
Evening Hervlce nt fl.30 o'clock. Holiday 
School at 9.30 a.m.: Rev. H. Cooper, Huperln- 
tendent. Messrs. T.'G. Fennel! and ILMartln,
"kniix Church—Inkerman 8t. Rev. J. W. 
Bell, M. A., Pastor. Services at 11 a. m., and 
0.3» p.in. Habbath School at 2.30 p.m.; Mr.Jos. 
Crosier,».A., Superintendent. Congregational 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening at 7.30. 
Bible Class, conducted !>y the Pastor, Thurs
day evening, nt7.30. Heo’y Board <d Wardens, 
Mr. ,T. J. Hamilton, to whom application muy 
be made for sittings in the Church. , ,, 

Canada Mkthodiht Church—Rev. J. O. 
Scott, Pastor. Services at 10.8» n,m. ami 0.80 
p.m. Sunday School nt 2.30 p.m.; W. Bradley, 
Superintendent. Bible class Tuesday even
ings, conducted by Rev. Mr. Scott. Prayer 
meeting every Wednesday evening at <.30.

M. E. Church—Inkerman St. Rev. H. H.

Hgt
the S. The undersigned Is an experienced nurse, 

and Is ready to take charge of any one requir
ing her services. Apply to

The half yearly examination of the 
Lis towel High School takes place to-day 
(Friday,) after which the school closes 
for summer vacation. The Intermediate 
examination in connection •with 
school will be held next week,commenc
ing on Monday. We understand that 
nineteen pupils have been preparing for 
this examination. We trust a large per
centage of them will be successful, fhe 
Entrance examinations take place on 
Tuesday and Wednesday next.

& II. Ry. station ; also one from corner 
of Raglan street west to railway crossing; 
also from Inkerman street north on Dav-

MILI. AND WELLINGTON 8TRESTS. 

Terme to suit buyers.
MRS. SANDERS,

12 Corner Dodd A Inkerman sta. Llstowel.Henry Goddard, late of the firm of Little 
Bros. A Co., and McBern Green, having en
tered Into partnership, are now manufactur-

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
FARMERS DEMOCRATS,

LUMBER WAGONS, AC., 
from the

VERY BEST SELECTED MATERIAL,
and which they will sell 

AO? BOTTOM PBICES. 
We would say to those who wish to pu 
any of these articles, to call and rxaml 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentice* employed. All work 
guaranteed.

Repairing. Paiwtino, Trimming, Ac., 
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also Repairs for Thompson A Wiliams* Ag
ricultural Implements kept on hand.

GODDARD & GREEN,
corner Wallace and Inkerman streets. 

Llstowel, June 19th, 1878.

tin- idson street to Bismarck street ; and 
that all former motions to the contrary 
be rescinded. It was moved in amend
ment by A I) Freeman, seconded by A 
Austin, that the sidewalk on Wellington 

et be built only as far as Mr. Van- 
stone’s corner this year. The amend
ment was lost on the following division : 
Yeas—Ileppler, Freeman and 
nays—Deavitt, Dillabough, Hacking, 1 
Hay, and Binning. The original moti 

then put and carried. A. Austin 
d, seconded by Dr. Dillabough, that 

the sidewalk on Elina street be built on 
north side of street, to correspond with 
the present one on same street—Carried. 
A by-law was introduced and read, 
amending former by-law "in regard to al
lowing cattle to run at large : said amend
ment stipulates that cattle shall not be 
permitted to run at large between the 
hours of seven in the evening and six in 
the morning. A motion to carry out the 
provisions therein contained was carried. 
Council adjourned.

GEORGE DRAPER.10 L'me, L

The subscriber, for the good of himself and 
that of his customers, has given up the kiln 
on the 8th concession of Elina, and built a

Farm of Mr. Thomas Lineham, ÏWWMÎ
HALF MILE SOUTH OF NEWItY, general Agent, and thus eel ling nursery Mock

IfiP?Së pg|ipK2S2l
- j n CHASE BROTHERS AS= y

I M E !

at JJARDWAHE I HARDWARE ! I
(JIT otm OUbTQMEkS. *

JJ0BSË ESTRAY.

«ëïss 'Mss?»
Jua’ dark chestnut horse,
aged. The owner will please prove property, 
pay charges and remove the animal.

Wh. KING.

new one on
TATHAM & CO.,

Austin ; 
TE OITbr to the 

One thousand kegs 
superior to the Ainerl

“Tlie Willow.” ed CUT NAHA, 
ake both In style ■We understand that another attempt 

is being made to resuscitate the Listowel 
cricket club, and there now appears to 
be some hopes of the effort being success
ful. The season is rather far advanced

finish.
Five tons Barn Door and other Hinges. 
814 dozen Ixicks and Knobs.
203 dozen Latches.
809 boxes Glass.
20 barrels Machine Oil.
Three tons White Lead.
10 barrels Paint Oil.

a—I
rrls, Pastor. Services at 

p.m. Sunday School at 2.00 p.m.
I'OXUUKOATIUNAI. Church —Services con

ducted by Rev. A. F. McGregor, 11.A. Sunday 
at 11 a in mid 0:30 p in ; Sunday School at » ■«> 
a.m.; Bible Classai 3 p. m All are coni tally 
invited to attend Weekly prayer meeting on 
Wednesdays nt 8 p in.

Baptist skkvicbs are h 
nt 11 a.in. In tho Temirorane

Wallace P. O., June 28.1878. EDWIN JAMES.
Newry, April 17,1878.

jy STOWE L CIVIC HOLIDAY.to admit of a state of perfection in this 
scientific game being reached that would 
warrant our boys in challenging the Aus
tralian team ; but perhaps a provincial 
championship will suffice for the present. 
At any rate, we are pleased to learn that 
the noble game is about to be revived, 

ust all the cricket material in

eld each Sabbath 
« Hull, Raglan St. GKR-A-IETD GIVING UP BUSINESS !EXCURSION Our stock ofLISTOWEb STANDARD.

FRIDaCjULY 5. 1878.

At any ra 
the noble
and we trust all the cricket material in 
town will take hold and make a good

JjJOTHING LIKE LEATHER
WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER.

HARVEST TOOLS,
comprising the most celebrated makes of

SCYTHES AND FORKS,
are well assorted and unsurpassed 

Dominion.
TATIIAM Si CO.

Wholesale and Retail.

The place to get It Is at
IFT. DOVERTOWN AND COUNTRY.

Try it__W. McMillan is selling 3 lbs.
of good Tea for $ 1.

For No. 1 Teas, go to Alex. Morrow’s, 
west énd store.

J. P. NEWMAN’S,Dominion Day Excursion*.

The eleventh anniversary of confeder
ation was observed by the inhabitants of 
Listowel in all manner of ways and nt 
many different places. The Railways of
fered such excellent opportunities that 
an irresistible feeling to go abroad seem
ed to pervade the community. As early 
as Saturday many left by train for various 
objective points, some for a short sojourn 
at the lakes, and others to visit their 
friends in city, town and country. The 
excursion '.rain to Port Dover on Monday 
morning bore away with it a large num
ber from this town, some of whom went 
to Stratford to witness the celebration 
there ; but the greater part took ticket 
for Port Dover, where the ccroling influ
ence of the lake breeze might be felt as 
well ns the eye indulged by sports and 
amusements. Th^ other stations along 
the line also contributed largely to the 
excursion party, so that the crowd of peo
ple taken into Dover by the train was 

great. A P. D. Sc L. II. R. official 
that the passenger traffic on

The Twelfth at Bruaaels.

Preparations for a grand celebration of 
the anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne 

pretty well matured, 
of Huron and North 

expected in full force. Special 
trains will be run over the

For the benefit and under the auspices of the

LISTOWEL FIRE BRIGADE ! tain the reputation 
d Shoes In t his sec

ond a first-class stock

who I* determined 
<>f making the best 
tlon of the country 
live prices.

tomalnt 

y. »t the
Llstowel, Ont- ŒEHsTTJIlSrB GLOSIITG SAâEjEI

Thursday, August 8th, 1878,
Having been fixed os the day for the Llstowel 
Civic Holiday, arrangements have been con • 
pleted with the Port Dover and Stratford and 
Huron Railway for an excursion to Fort 
Dover on that day.

rémunérant Brussels are now 
The district lodges 
Perth are 
excursion
Stratford St Huron and Great Western 
R’ys. A number of lodges from Mo’ti- 
ington and other places south will arrive 
here by train about nine o'clock on 
-day morning, when connection will be 
made with the G. W. R. excursion 
Return tickets at reduced rates will be 
issued by the Railways, and thc-e is 
every probability of an immense gather
ing taking place.

WAR I WAR 1 WAR I

Come to JOHN A- THEM AIN

For Good Building Lots,
and rove fifty per cent.

CHOSE TO THE P. D. ST A THIN.
M’ If

Keeps constantly on hare Striped Dross Goods, for 
15c., nt Bean Ac Gee’s.

White I a 
J2j,c. and

Giving ip Business—10 yards black 
lustre for $1.00.

READY - MADE WORK,8. McCi.vno Si Son.
Fare for the Ronnd Trip only $1.00 î

CHILDREN UNDER TWELVE, 50 CT8.

A. steamer
at Port Dover will give short Ext 

the Bay during the day.

Trains will leave Llstowel at ft.00 a m,. 
returning, leave Port Dover at 5 p m.

which will be aold at a small advance on coat.

piT REPAIRING PROMPTLY AT
TENDED TO.

Large addition to Stock and Premises con
templated.

A call respectfully solicited.

At Climie, liny Sc Co., you will find 
thcirstock of gents’ furnishings complete.

Fri-

If you want a good cup of tea buy yr 
Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace street.

Prints ! Prints I—Over 300 pie 
; from at Climie, llay Si Co's.

Pure Dyes and Dyestuffs, the cheapest 
in town, at Livingstone’s Drug store.

There was no meeting of Public School 
Board on Tuesday evenin 
quorum.

A first-class white dress shirt made to 
order for $1.50, at Bean & Gee’s. A per
fect fit guaranteed.

JOHN A TREMAIN

GOODS MUST AND WILL BE SOLD >|curetons on
JJARD TIMES MADE EASY.

ROBINSON & DUNHAM,

Taking advantage of the hard time*, have pur
chased a large amount of

First - Class Machinery,
Improved kind, and are now con
ducting iui extensive

J. P .NEWMAN. CHEAP FOR CASH.QUID OF THANKS.Holiday Trip*.

Now that the hot weather
April 11.1878.

is upon us,
discussion as to the best place to go in 
order to spend a few weeks’ holidays at 
a moderate expense, is being indulged in 
by nigh everybody. A continental ti ip 
would consume more time and money 
than many can spare ; but fortunately 
for Canadians, there is no need to go out
side of our own Dominion to find delight 
ful summer resorts. The St. Lawrence 
and Upper I-akes offer many attractions 
to tourists. The numbers who spend a 
portion of the summer in these delight
ful regions'is yearly increasing. We have 
already heard of several in this town who 
contemplate a trip down the St. lAwrence 
during the present month, and there is 
also a likelihood of others ‘ doing ' the 
lakes soon. The. latter arc particularly 
accessible from this point.

J^EMOVA l.g ; reason—no
„a: sue .■ssarJfeîKss’n'ffi. sss;
to MR. ROY. I take pleasure In returning my 
heart v thanks to the people of Llstowel and 
the surrounding country for theft* liberal pat
ronage during I he ten years I have been doing 
business In Llstowel, and hope the same 
courtesy will be extended to my successors,

ver bv the train 
\ D. Si L. II. R. offi DONALD BROWNinforms us that the passenger 

the 1st eclipsed that of any day previous. 
This should certainly be very satisfactory 
to the directors of tho road. By the 
Great Western trains large numbers left 
for all quarters of the compass; Quite a 
lew of our Teutonic citizens went to Ham
ilton, where a g-and German demonstra
tion took place ; 
of Listowel went 
aide force to witness the dedication of 
the new hall and exchange'social 
ings

port ion
on Monday was Kincardine. Two excur
sion trains, bearing an immense number 
of ncoule. arrived at that place during 

ay. A plethora of entertainment 
livre found by the pleasure-seekers. 
' ' games, sports, floral displays

acing were among the nltrnc- 
The North-western Trans- 

npany’s line ste 
ost of the excti

rêvions. of the most
Sugars and raisins to compare with the 

in town, at Alex. Morrow's west end
Try them.

kp'fC, SS'bSsA’kT
one door east of McCosh Bros, stor I has 
added largely to his stock of

MESSRS. HOY & HIGGS,
SASH, DOOR, AND BLINDwho are well known to tho people of tills vl- | 

clntty as reliable business men.Prr.i.ic anti High Schools in towns and 
cities close to-day for summer vacation, 
and ro-open on the 2nd Septembe .

Mr. A. J. Coi.lixs and wife sailed on 
Saturday last from New York on steamer 
“ Erin ” of the National line.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO SECURE BARGAINSmaitufactoby,
ml a full

a. McDonald.
FAMILY GROCERIES.22Llstowel, June 27th, 1878.the Masonic fraternity 

to Brussels in eonsidor-
pro they keep ^constant l^on ha

nt School Desks of the latest and most 
/ed designs made to order.

A LARGE STOCK OF DRY LUMPER 
AT REDUCKjpR^

All kinds of building and repairing prompt
ly attended to.

Plans and specifications drawn up and esti
mates given.

The subscribers, being prnetleal men and 
employing only first-elaas workmen, guaran
tee satisfaction.

JMSTOWEL 1IIGII SCHOOL.

Entrance Examinations !
The Examinations for admission to ilio Lls- 

towel High School will be held on

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
JULY DTH & 10TH,

beginning each day nt 9 a.m. Applicants will 
send notice us soon as possible to tho lienu 
Master.

22b

npprovlew ball and exchange* social greet- 
with the brethern of that place ; the 

tination, however, of the great pro- 
tion of those who left by the G. W. R.

S. McCLUNG- & SON.THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1.

Flour and Feed, Teas, Sugars. Raisins, Cur
rants, Nuts, Confectionary, Ac., always on 
bund, and which will be sold ut the lowest 
living prices for cash.

Call and examine goods and prices.

Takk note of the grrftd excursion to 
Port Dover on Listowel civic, holiday, ad
vertised in another column. yLISTOWEL, Juno 20th, 1878.go to D. 1 >. ( 'amp- 

street, the leading

Barnes’ fruit store has been removed 
to the building recently vacatetf by J. G. 
Tremain on Main street.

A XB\v time-table came into effect on 
the Groat Western R y on the 1st July. 
There are no alterations on the Listowel 
division.

That luscious, fragrant and nppoii/.ing 
vegetable the green pea, ean.be obtained 
in all its excellencies a, Win. Nixon s, 
•market gardener.

Parties for Maniioba can save One 
and money by pu.vliasing through Tick es 
via, Great Western Raimay, at 
stone's Drug store.

Advice to FaUmuks.—Bring you .-bn' <*r 
and eggs to James Armstrong s, 
secure your Tea :<v die harvest, 
is selling 3 lbs. of good ten for $1.191.

Glass, Glass__1 have ju.-t received
Hpriug stock of window g ass. all siz-s. 
which wilt be offered ai. \ery low p:iccs. 
fall ami sec. J. A. Hacking.—21

CiutoMos.—Now for a cheap 
$51K) worth to select from, at H 
new show room, Main street, opposite 
the Bank of Hamilton.

For a fashionable hat 
bell’s store on Wallace 
business street.

of people, arrive» 
the day. A nlel

Court of Re>1*’on.

The f’ourt of Revision for the town of 
Listowel was opened on 'I'hursday even
ing, 27th ult., sinc e which time several 
sittings have been held, but its labors arc 
not yet completed. There were upwards 
of one hundred appeals made, n eonsid- 

em being against income ns- 
The discussion of this

D. BROWN.
Highland 
and hoat-r 
tions offered, 
port at ion < 'om 
lice” took a h

m the lake, from the decks of which 
boat races were witnessed and a re

freshing entrent of atmosphere indulged 
in, the latter being particularly accept
able after enduring the fever-heat ol old 
Sol's rays. Tho trains on both lines re
turned in seasonable time, without mis
hap to mar the day’s enjoyment, and we 
think all who took part in the excursions 

ed with the excellent

LONDON HOUSE.
THZH3 CHEAPEST YET. 

Three pounds first-class Tea for $1.00.
OUR 50 CENT TEA CANNOT BE BEAT IN TOWN-

Llstowel, March 27th, 1878.

g E E II E R E 1

LOUIS sT ZŒGER

amer “ Que- 
of the excursionists out

J. CROZIER, B. A. ior of El ma and mill streets,Factory—Con 
near the Foundry.

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

e râble of them 
sessment.
lion occupied the whole of Thu 
evening. Ratepayers were given liberty 
to express their opinions, which some of 
them did with a freedom the reverse of 
complimentary to those who held views 
differing from their own. At the adjourn
ed meeting on Satin day evening 
ter was settled by the court deciding to 
strike off"the income assessment entirely. 
A number of appeals on Other grounds 
wen* also heard and disposed of. The 
court sat again on Wednesday evening 
of this week, and after advancing busi
ness a stage, adjourned to this (Friday) 
evening. The court will probably close 
in time to permit the appeals to be pub
lished in next issue.

REAPERS & MOWERS
rtv W. H. DUN HAN.C. II. ROBINSON,

are manufactured at the Has rc-opened his old hnelness 

OPPOSITE ZILLIAX'S HOTEL,

WALLACE STREET,

Llstowel, March 28th, 1878.

LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,
LISTOWEL.

J. J’. L. COMBISEH,
VICTOR, LIGHT, S1XGLE.

JOSEPH CUNGBUN,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

Is prepared to contract for the er 
every description of bulldhig.

Stone work. Brick worK 
Plastering

receive special attention»''*

THE C ELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

the mat- LISTOWEL,
Liviâg- were well satisfi 

Railway accommodation provided. NEWEST STYLES AT LOWEST PRICES IN
and will give satisfaction In the

reel Ion of LIGHT SUMMER DRESS GOODS 1
them before purchwlnR. They will repay your iropection.

WE INVITE COMPARISON IN

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE. 

Watch repairing n specialty.

Watches and Clocks not ex- 
mtll expiration of same.

London v*. I.InIowoI.

The main attiaetion in Listowel on Do
wns the base ball match 

ricultural

"lie and
Ladies, seeFARMERS !minion day 

which took
rrnnts for 
are good u

All work warranted
and all official seals mode on short

p.3
place on the ag 

grounds between the Atlantics of Lon
don, and fhe Red Stockings Of this place. 
As i ho Londoners hold the amateur

GENERAL DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, &C.
BEAN & GEE.

urnge home manufacture and studyyonr

near home ; especially notice. Ri»lfCA(îrnt"r<.r Vhe’sTKATHHOY’cOM 
HITION HTÜNE WORKS. 1

(i.t■xlen I»avty, e«c.
The garden party and Ma^wberry fes

tival, got. en tip under the auspices of 
of Hope temperance lodge of -.his 
.came off in Mr. Hay’s grove on 

Whether it was owing to 
or toother attractions 
of town, the attend 

scarcely as large as anticipated, 
on had been made on an erten-

clmmp:onshij> of Canada, and are known 
to be a crack team, it is not suprising 
that a great deal of interest was taken in 
the match, and Unit a large crowd of 
people should collect to witness it. The 
visitois came in on the S. Sc If. noon 
train, and were met nt the station by the 
home club, the town hand and a large 

mho- of citizens. After being escorted 
up town, and partaking of an excellent 
dinner, provided by mine host Newton 
of the Dominion Hotel, the grounds were

BOTH AS GOOD AND AS CHEAP LOUIS S. ZŒGER.chromo.
LIBffOWEL, June 12, 1878.

as those brought from a distance.

CALL AND INSPECT.

McII.WRATTH & AUSTIN.

tival, gotten

town, came 
Dominion day. 
the extreme lit 
in town and o 
an ce was
Preparation had been made on an exten
sive scale, and lmd the people only been 
there, t here is no doubt but that they 

u‘i.1 have enjoyed themselves to the 
those who were present 

wherries

Listowcl, March 28,1878.

new szeœ^hstg- Q-ocmsR. MARTIN,k\V JEWELRY STORE.ThroujSTPWtknts at lowest rates, to nil 
principal points in Canada and Uni ed 
States, by the Great Western Railway,For 
sale at Livingstone’s Ding store.

22-a*, AT THE
A-ŒBÜTT FOR

Selling Lands, Lending Money,
JJ I S S O L U T I O N.

ONTARIO HOUSE.Special inducements to passengers to 
Galifornia, Oregon, and all poin’s east 
and south-east via Canada Southern Rail
way lines. C. H acking, Agent.

Remember that D. D. t amphell 
moved from Mailt street to Wallace St., 
where he is selling goods elu-aper than

P. J. OUNDRY, having purchased Messrs. 
Dlgglns & Beilin’s stock, would Invite the In- 
habltants of Llatowel and surrounding coun
try to call and Inspect his stock of

resorted to and the game commenced, 
of course lie odds wôr.e strongly in favor

business In the same premises under.the name 
and style of

doln| a general Fire Insurance business, writ*

Rcglsterhig documents, and obtaining Ab
stracts of Titles ; buying Mortgages and 
Dcbcntu

full. However,
lmd a very pleasant time. Stn 
were provutetl in super-abundance, to
gether with other toothsome etve.ras. 
Rev. Mr. N'eGregorof the (Congregational 
Church, gave a very instructive address 
on -‘the day we celebrate,‘' end vocal 
and instrumental music, games, etc., 
were enjoyably indulged in unt'l the sun 
had re treated behind the western hills, 
when the party turned their faces in the 
direction of thei

of the Atlantic», upon whom the victoryry j»ieasai 
ovided in expected to rest by every spectator 

present who was at all convenant with 
the game and the respective teams ; the 
result therefore was not a disappoint
ment. However, considering the many 
advantages which the Atlantic» 
the Red Stockings made a very 
able exhibit of their metal : in tl 
they did particularly well, their activity 
in handling the bad being quite equal to 
the Londoners. Their chief difficulty lay 
in bailing Emslic's balls, who has an un
fortunate (for his opponents) habit of 
delivering into the ever ready hands of 
Thompson, 
what d'sproportioned, the result is not 
discreditable to the Reds, ami there is 
little doubt but that the match will tell 
beneficially upon their future play. The 
At'antics were highly pleased with the 
manner in which they were entertained 
while in town. They took the early 
train for London on Tuesday morning. 
The score stood as under :
^R<h1 Stockings. It. A. B.H. P.O. E.

SnngtUer....................
Hacking,.................

Smith,' •

Ï ha e. cceived a very choice stock ofGold and Silver Waleliee,

Gold, Silver and Tinted Clrolnw,

Gold and Plated Broaelie* and Ear 

Bing* and Sets,
Plain and Fsney Gold and Silver 

Finger Ring*,
Gold and Tinted Studs,

Plain and Omi

ROY & RIGGS, SPRING- AND SUMMER GOODLIn Mr. Win. Mcl\cover's garden on 
Inkerinan street, catdiflowers can be seen 
already matured. This on the first ut 

be considered as somewhat re-

MONEY LOANED
& Riggs-
' Doted ftt Llstowel this 26th day of June, 1878.

A. MCDONALD,
JNO. RIGGS.

possess, 
credit- 
ic field rrower

rm property, 
to repay at

at 8 per cent on Town 
a privilege to tlie bo 
time without

July may 
markable.

Hunts ! Gents ! If you 
fitting suit of clothes leave 
Climie, Hay A Co. : n large 
lisli. Scotch «uni Vnnadi

«hlcli tor prices »nd ipi.llly ran not toi I to suit cnsli mid prompt PM ln, buyers.

want a perfect 
order at 

of Eng- 
an tweeds .o

r homes. MONEY LOANED on Second Mortgages, 
where the Borrower has already mortgaged. 
Ho is not required to pay ofTthe First In order 
to get o Second loan.Peace Disturber*.

Fancy Good* and Toy*.
Spectacle* » HpecHUlty.

All will he sold much cheaper than overoltter 
ed In Llstowel before.

Apply to
K. MARTIN.select from.

Parties intending • ravelling in Can
ada or United States will ho chee fully 
furnished with information as to best 

routes by calling on John 
ingstonA, .Ir.. down town ticket agent, 
-at Wvs.ern Railwa

It was very evident on Tuesday even
ing that thet e \yore some individuals in 
town who had been indulging in sucli an 
“ Oil, be joyful" celebration of Dominion 
day that their loyalty bail not yet cooled 
off. and tho consequence was a good deal 
of noise, one or two sheet rows, and a 
general marching of the roisterers to the 
lock-up. No less than four were thus 
taken care of by our constabulary force. 
After being detained sufficiently long to 
sober off', on Wednesday morning they 
were brought before the Mayor and fined 
as follows : Thomas Johnston, drunk and 
disorderly, $5 and costs : Anthony Duffy, 
$2 and costs ; Frank Duffy, $2and costs •, 
Robert Wilson, $2 and costs. Wilson re
fused to pay his fine, and was committed 
to gaol for ten days, 
tion of Johnston, t he 
road navvies recently come to town. It 
is to be hoped that the authorities will 
adopt vigilant measures to suppress the 
rowdy clement which is all too apparent 
of late.

CottonMillinery, Prints,In Dress Goods,Although the scoro is some-
=;|pSE5SSl

Denims, 

Crockery 

and Liquori-

Tweeds, 

Groceries, 

Boots and Shoes,

Broad Cloths,

Hats and Caps,
\MORTGAGES BOUGHT.rates and 

Livi 
Grt... Carpets,ROY AND RIGGS, The highest price paid for good Mortgages 

on either Farm or Town property.y-
you doubt that an active hose branch 
potent argument against comer loat- 

ing.'just place yoursèlf in line with one 
of tlie nozzles when next the steamer is 
brought out for practice. Conviction 
will be arrived ut inaUvitcr.

For a clear rate of libel, read the “only

Ik ri rMÿ’Lc,Mîoe7bîi js&
and support so liberally bestowed on their 
predecessors.

Glassware

My stock will b« found well assorted.
C. J. O. pays particular attention to repair

ing, and warrants ills work.

Remember the Stand—East of Grand Cen
tral Hotel, and next to Maynard’s Millinery 
Rooms, Main HtrecL

THE LANCASHIRE
that tlielr

— INSURANCE COMPANY
Paid In the Ht. John’s fire $300,000 In one month 
after adjustment of claims. Capital $1U.U0U,<)00.

R. MARTIN, Agent.

STOCK IN ALL LINES IS

Complete and Well Assorted,
having been bought Intho

HOST FAVORABLY TERMS.

religious " London blunderer of Wednes
day. The only difficulty .is to decide 
which is the libelled party—tlie Lis owe! 
<< butchers " or the Listowel “bachelors."’ 
Perhaps both 
damages.

Nk.vma- three hundred people exclud
ed to Niagara Falls over the G. \\ . R. last 
Friday. Bet 
the

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
With the ex< 

offenders are rail- best markets, andmay enter an action for
KM-ui’:
Sired», ... 

Mrl-rnn,

SSiSk.-

THE WESTERN offered In Town tor Style, dnaltty. mid Cheat8 thto eennori will .ufThw. anything everA OOOD CLOCK FOR ORB DOLLAR.

C. J. OVNMtY.
1 INSURANCE COMPANY

ween thirty and forty joined 
Listowel station. The ex

cess themselves well satis- 
Those from Listowel

lThom|w»n, 
Sereatoa, ■.

long expo- 
lie r nsgood 

be offered
We feel confident that with our 

rlenee In mercantile lift*, we can o 
Inducements to purchasers ns <•« 
by any other house In the trade.

party at 
cursionists expt 
tied with the trip, 
reached home again about 11 p.m.

GEO. DRAPER.Paid $04,000 In the 8L John’s fire. Assets over

$Lrh'R;U,iam,™.r5f«,,mnnj,S:
liable Company is prepared to accept all 
classes of projwrty on most favorable terms. 
Pollelds Issued on farm and prlvutedwelllngs 
and contents for three years at very low rates.

5The Bach elor*. Llstowel, March 28th, 1878.
iresent at the Bachelors' 
on Friday night Inst seems 

the most brilliant

D. ROY. 
J. RIGGS.

Evotwbodv p 
entertainment < 
agreed that it was 
affair that has ever taken place in- IJs- 
towel. Somewhere in the neighborhoo<l 
of one humlrcd couple assembled at the 
“ crystal palace.” which was decorated 
in a manner befitting the “auspicious 
occasion.” Invitations had been ex
tended to Hie married gentlemen of the 
town, and many prominent citizens wero 
present. Newry and Millbank also con
tributed to this illustrious galaxy. Short 
addresses (whether of condolence to the 
bachelors or not we are not prepa.-ed to 
state) were made by D. D. Ilay, M.P.P., 
Mayor Scott, and D. D. Campbell, Esq. 
Music of a high order was provided, and 
the “ light fantastic” was tripped to the 
hearts content. The cuis:ne part of the 
programme was in the hands of 
Bell and Davidson, and the spread was, 
as might be expected, very sumptuous. 
The management of the emertamment 
was first-class throughout, and our bach
elor f-iends have cause to plume them
selves on its brilliant success.

LISTOWEL, April 4, 1878.
iSS;;::::...... : '»*{**•! U
Rod Blockings........ 00020 0 020—4

IIQRSES WANTED.Dr. Ford, implicate<l in the Guest poi
soning case, lias been admitted to bail, 
himself in $2,000, and two sureties of 
$1,000 each. In the Queen's Bench, 
where the application was made, Chief 
Justice Harrison considered there was 
sufficient evidence to bring the case be
fore a Grand Jury.

500 E/EMOYAL.22
Three base hlts-Thompson, 1 ; Rrtilth, 1. 
Two huso hits—Hteeds, 1 ; T.iompaon, 1. 
Earned runs—Red Stockings, 0 ; Atlantic»,6. 
Score**—C <i Moorhead.'
Umirtre—D Htewnrt.

Llstowel, June 27th, 1878.

known In tilts section as a
O. L No. 617.
The members of 

this T,odge meet In 
tlielr I/odge Room on 
Raglan Street on the 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7.30 p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
I/odges are cordially 
Invited to visit us

L. First - Class Horse Shoer !
We are now in a position to do Horse Shoeing 
In a style that cannot be surpassed. Particu
lar attention paid to Jobbing, repairing, and 
general hlncksmlthlng In altlts branches. e 
have also on hand the finest stock of

CARRIAGES
ever offered for sale In the County, consisting 
of phaetons, < >pen and Top Buggies. Farmers 
Democrats, anu two and ihrec-svntcd Carria
ges, Sul keys, and in fart everyt hing to t>e 
found In A first-class Carriage Shop, which we 
will sellât

PRICES to SUIT the TIMES.

tin AAA WILL PURCHASE LUT NO.
«pO.VVV 39, In the 3rd concession of M Into. 
100 acres ; 40 acres cleared, balance a good hard 
wood hush : well fenced and under a good 
state of cultivation. $2,000 cash, balance In 
five years at 8 per cent. Apply to

ROBERT MARTIN.

BIBTH8. D. D. CAMPBELLNotice* of flirth*. Marrinpr* nnri Heaths, duly

Spencer—In Palmerston, 26th June, the wife 
of Rev. P.I* Bpencer, Incumbent of St.Paul’s 
Church, of n daughter.

Sthono—In Wallace, 24th June, the wife of 
Mr. David Strong, of a daughter.

Alexander—In Newry. 15tli June, 
of It. Ij. Alexander. Esq., of n son.

Cole—At Newry station, 21st June, 
of Mr. Thomas H. Cole, of twin sons.

Llstowel. 20th June, the wife
muni
Widf.nhamER—In Llstowel, 21 st June, the 

wife of Mr. II. Wldenliamvr, of a son.
Porter—In Elmn. 24th June, the wife of Mr. 

Joseph Porter, of a Son
SMITH—111 Wallace. 21rd June, 

s Smith, of a daughter.

Prize lists and posters of the Western 
are being circulated. The exhibi

tion will be held in London on the 30th 
September and four following days. 
Premiums to the amount of $12,000 are 
offered, and the Western this year is ex
pected to almost equal to last yea 
when it was amalgamated with t 
vinciàl.

(A
Fair

•a: bile that he bas removed to hta t 
oor to Scott's Bank, ouicver convenient 

W*. Little,^
Has great pleasure In notifying hls eustomers and the pu 
premises, lately occupied by Mrs. MAYNARD, and next dArTX.’A’Y»’*"

David Fritciiley, Secretary.
A7f(A WILL PURCHASE OXE-FIFTH
v I OU of un acre on the south side of Inker- 
man street, with a good Frame Dwelling, con
taining seven apartments and kitchen. Appl>

the wife
ar’s fair WALLACE STREET.the wife

MONEY TO LEND.L.XROE—Ih 
Jacob I^n R. MARTIN. receiving more tfinh usual full linos fiiTub Young Beavers, a juvenile Base

ball club of this town, went to Drayton 
last Saturday to play a friendly game with 
youths of a similâr age in that village. 
They met with a rather severe defeat- 
some 19 runs ; hut claim as extenuating 
circumstances that they had to cope with 
the combined forces of tlievDrayton and 
Moorefield clubs, and some of them sen- 

that.

He Is nowMessrs. Private money to lend on farm property, at 
t<! sult lxirrowers. Apply to ^

SMITH Si GEARING,
Barristers, Ac., Llstowel.

WILL PURCHASE 100
acres, north half of lot 23, In the 

4th concession Morris, lying along the rail
road track ; all bush. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

USUETW" S3PIELŒ3SFC3- GOODS I$1.000A Discount of Ten per cent, will be 
allowed for Cub.

the wife of Mr

Importation*. PRINT*. SLACK I.I-HTHI». I>H»M OOODt 
„„1 all kln.1* nroood* u.ually kept liy flr.t-clas. Hi.uMa

i.irriÆ bros. a co. Most of which are direct 
DUNDA8 COTTONS*, TWEI

MA.RI&IAGES.
Llstowel, March 19th, 1878. /

Rev. J. lH>neon, Mr. James Nicholson of 
Bluevnle, to Misa Mar^herk ofTrowbrldge.

DEATHS.

BUSINESS IN LISTOWEL groceriestiOO- WILL PURCHASE A PARK

three, on the second concession of Wallace.
Ap‘,ly to R. MARTIN.

$5.050 onttMMh o?^EImk,/lli

tlv« year, at 7 percent. Apply

J^ISTOWEL TANNERY.Town Connell.

At the regular monthly meeting held 
Tuesday evening, the following gentle
men were iresent: J W .Scott, Mayor ; 
T E Hay, Reeve : and Councillors Bin
ning, Austin, Freeman,Hepnler, Hacking, 
Dillabough and Deavitt. The minutes of 
last minutes were rend and confirmed. 
Tlie treasurer's statement for the month 
of June showed amount overdrawn to 
meet expenses, $140.74. / A. Austin 
moved, seconded by A D jp*eeman. that 
Nathaniel Tilt be paid tli#Uum of $100 
for sendees as assessor for 1878—Carried. 
A. Austin moved,seconded by J Binning, 
that the accounts of T E Hay ami J Bin
ning for expenses in letting contracts on 
east gravel road, $2.00 ; W H Hacking 
for space on blackboard at post office, 
from 20th June, 1878, to 20tli June, 1879, 
$5.(10 ; W Walker for blacksmith’s bill, 
$6.55 ; A McKenzie for windows. $1.25; 
A.'Austin for cleaning engine, $3.00, be 
paid—Carried. J A Hacking moved,

ior players at
Tickets for Montreal, Kingston*. Que

bec, Ac., &o., via Great Western Ra-lway 
and boats, for sale at Livingstone's Drug

Farmers purchasing tens, sugars, 
rants, etc., in quantities during harvest, 
will have special inducements at Alex. 
Morrow's west end store.

Gtvixo up Business___10 lbs. of our .cel
ebrated 50c. tea for $4.00. 8. McCm. no

Paints, Oils and Colors—For the larg
est stock, best material and lowest prices, 
at Hacking’s Drug Store.—21

20 per cent, saved by buying your 
Drugs, Patent Medicines, Dyes, Paints 
and Oils^t Livingstone's Drug store.

For boots and shoos, ready-made cloth
ing, and suits made, to order, go to J). D, 
Campbell. next door to ScOtt's bank, 
Wallace street.

Ills stock of TEAS Is particularly goo<l.Of the freshest anil purest.HAYDEN & ZWALD,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, AND BOOTS & SHOESon the 22nd ult., Mr 1LM monn—In El ma, 

ammond, aged 58 WOOD CABVEBE,
bog to Inform the public In general that they 

have opened a shop In Martin’s Block, 
OPPOSITE THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
where they will keep on hand 

sort ment of

TOWNER & CAMPBELL, buy them from blnAny one in need of a good fitting Coat or Boot shouldT H. MICIIENER, M. D.. Physician 
fj * Kurgeon and Aeeoueheur. Office at his 
‘Drug Store, Osborne's block. Main Street,Lia- 
towel. Residence—that lately occupied by 
Mr. D. M. Gordon, Main 8L cast. 28

are a specialty. 
If you require a

Manufacturers of
First-class Suit of Clothes made to order,a general a*-

SOLE LEATHER.CARVED GOODS ! No matter what you are told, don’Oo to D. D. CAMLBELL’H and get the l**t In 
buy till you examine my goods and prices.

g C O T T ’ S BANK,

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. IMfiOPWall Pockets, Match Boxes, Cigar Boxes, 
Watch Stands. Clock Shelve*, Brackets, Jew
elry Boxes. Ink Stands, Cord Baskets, Flower 
Vases, etc., etc., which they will sell V

A full supply of

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Does a general Banking business, Special at
tention given to collection* nt a moderate 
charge, interest allowed on deposits at the

Six per cent, per Annum,
can be drawn at any time. Money advanced 
in small or large amounts at all times, on 
good endorsed notes or on collateral security.

SCCHT,
MaUTC t amU >Vt,ri

Wallace Street is Determined to take the LeadWHOLESALE OR RETAIL. Spanish Sole Leather R. MARTIN.
Come along with your butler and eg^pt.godtis, and keep It too.

worth money and wo will give you great bargains.
In good goods and cheap 

| or with anything else you h 
put It off till the roads get better, come right away.

Also, Pictures for sale and framed, neat and

All kinds of Carvings and Moulding Frames 
to choose from.

UST Remember the stand—opposite the 
Grand Central Hotel.

H XYDKN k ZWILTV

Office on Main St.,constantly on hand.

D. D. CAMPBELL.listowel,Wholesale and Retail.
.mi :-r<xvALL.vs *TRF.»':r iJ •: :J. W.

Lis'.rtwct.Oni.LIMuwxd. Aptil 24th. VTA
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............ , .,„.L . ---------- . pMt., Home Ufe. f lying editorial oonsituted, rod —, for A. School Romance cllor.'*. do not know , bet it U perfectly | I NEW CHROMOS
1411, end, Bishop, I die by yoar hende A Poet »_HOme late mu,v yroro. tb. FmL Sometimes Ç-. --- ------ oleer that Bienmrck mode oertam dem-mfe 1 PupTr?,", IX
—her last words, reproaching Bjshop V»n- . ,A Mr Brvant’s life. he would not Bet it written until (me o’clock. , v. . upon Oortschakoff, and enforced them by action of the bowels, stomach, Ac ; It alleys the fl 7' per Dotwu. all fram«i Oil Chrom««, different
ohonwho ctali.erod bar to^th. end Uve Lm .pent Cent 1 heveit «rUm p; I eeked him- mtt.ngthe dog.on him. The remeA mml. 2% Æ'-feM K.rcSKï
ÏS^yof Peri., to, b—, *hU «emery altornetely Uh£rojd£y~* SSXStttïSStT-mESi nmd. I Tl. fîtiS.* SUL2L

îÆçSfSft.^ =S£sS53shs SaSttSssss SSSSSSSJs ......"—~
SkSsH1-"^1 ti&rîiqSsti: ». assures? zSrSseSSSSS -......—... •

g^a^gssag sSSS5i$5*i$ SSSsSS^KS dominion day i
r-MKiSS-JB : sttt3aSfi«=-e*=: -S-sSSS ““““

receipts have been over one million , the cate a fancy as that o . ry , • . : office and trying in vain to begin P0™04* frictions and cube roota. bim, not by the throat, but by the trousers,
nenerel revenue bee inerrorod, rod a . beve t.te i. some ten or twelve ncree in extent, mg hi. omoe. roa trying in mn to o^rn L„t „nter thu remerlutble mnn wee en. N rthei' «het the don would
the*oity octroi*, ao that it ie anticipated thet and border, on the edge of North Hemp- worit, be turned to :me rod mtd., I«nt I >d ^ ^ the H.rf.n.v,lle di.tnct LWJhtadthe Ruroiro
l»y August next the Palace will have paid stead harbor. Çe—npplm from tfa gj* on tbm mormn|. , ^J «hoo| He did not know a mnl in the vil- .„d there Si then lmd hold of him, without
its way by direct and indirect—the aug- sound creep up the little bay aud fall m Gh, ne repuea, ™ug I Uge, be* the School Trustee-, knowing that order from his master
men ted taxes—revenue. Were it not for soothing cadence on the beach ot yellow Whenion my wayjaere al t y ffc. *7he had oonducted the male department of a The affair waa k«
Zndn the Exhibition would look very sand, thickly carpeted with reed. A nar- mg a kitep«»edm< ^«string ofth. kite pnmkfort school with eminent success, en- The affair was k<
splendid ; it registers over 100.000 daily rew belt of sea gras, sepera^s ,t from the havmg rubbed *gjmst my Uce, ImmAU «, him at 6 Urge salary. The Harlans-
visit.»s alrea-ly, ami the popular pH- terrace, on which pines and larches and all brek^t. Th y • viUe scholars included the youth of both
grimages have not yet commenced. 1'he kinds of northern trees unite with laurels did not stop to pay him for ,t. I did wrong. I „d were, for the most part, orderly
musicians ha\ e been tuning their fiddles and and hollies to make an exquisitely irregular I ought to have paid and industrious. There was, however, one
rosining their bows, preparatory to taking hedge. Within that evergreen bouudry are ------------- »• *♦------------- girl in the school who was probably the most

lie h of the grand concert hall in the two connecting lakelets, enameUed, these ExtraVBgence of Funerals. mischievous and reckless of her sex. There
The buddings still smell of June days, with budding water unies. Hare ■ — I is no doubt that Miss Alice, as she was gen-

plaster and paint, but possess “all the wild shrubberies bush in the dark pools here and jt waB a very sensible clergyman at Piits- e ally called, was a very pretty girl, and no 
freshness of morning, being neither tar- there and a pavilion of roots and crooked hnrg who recently read a peper upmitbè ex- one claimed that she was guilty of any seri- 
nishe.l by the sun nor soiled by the dust boughs, situate on a little knoll, is peqietu- genSvenees of funerab ; and they were very ous crimes. Still, she was never out of mis-
The ventilation is not yet iu working or.br ; „nllly mirrored in the water. Two rustic gy^bb oolleagues who adopted hb views as chief, and would plan and execute enterpri-
aftcr gusts from the floor the visitor experi- bridges span the tiny lagoons, m and out ot thejr 0pjnjon. Mere fashion is nowhere more see from which the average boy would shrink 
ences blasts from the roof. Seats are being the shadows of wbien squadrons ot duck aim hatefuftban in the burying of the dead, and I in terror. When it is added that she was 
plentifully provided, and so are cheap refresh- geese, of Indian and Persian varieties, paddle uone ti,e less hateful because it imposes enor- 15 years old, and unusually Urge for her
meut stalls ; but is it in the fitness of things with unceasing volubility. Between the moaa upou those who cannot afford age, it will be p. rceived that she was well
to place the pastry kiosques alongside the lakelets and the high roadare slopes of vel- tbem. The savings of a year are often suuan- adapted to render the life of a school-teacher
water-closets? The bureaulitlet of the former, vet lawn set in places with beds of bright derej iu the idle ostentotion of a funeral. It unspeakably t

flowers and dagger-leaved foreign grasses. -a not unnatural feeling among the When Miss Alice first saw the new teacher 
The imperial lieauty of the lawn, however, r that the lant service they can render to she at once perceived that he was admirably 
resides iu an enormous oak, which, febul- & beloved friend shall not fail in any usual adapted to be teased. Hie manifest bash-
ously girthed at to its trunk, spreads out its distinction, and the result is that a living fulness and the innocent, unsophisticated
Briarean arms to make a canony thirty or j„ often straitened tliat a dead mem- expression of hb kindly, but far from hand-
forty feet in width. This gnarled yet leafy jt niay |je jn a mahogany coffin and be I some, face stimulated her mischievous pro-
monster was especially dear to the poet s Allowed by a |.>ng train of carriages to the I pensities to the utmost. She began her jter- 
heart, vnd many a careless traveller along ve Reform must come from those who aeuution without deby, and carried it on
the road haa observed him, leaning on his «Tget ^be fashion," aud a modest simplicity I with immense success. Time and spa£e a ould
cane, his white locks aud beard fluttering in .fi ju en\H ca„ attained oniy by the ex- I fail were it attempted to catalogue the vari-
the wind, like a druid bowed in conteiupb- ^ je thoee who han afford to lie extra va- ous devices by which she plagued the patient
tion of the divine mysteries. Across the it teacher. It was not long, however, before
road the poet’s domains extended for half a -p|"ie wortl,y undertaker, who lives by the I he discovered that the demure Alice was at
mile or more — trac's of dense woodland bj8 fellow-creatures, is naturally de- the Itottom of all the mischief in the school,
growing on cliffs which tower above the sep- ajmQB that grief shall be lavishly manifested, I though site was too astute to permit herself 
«rating highway. and he encourages to the utmost thu sombre to be detected in any overt act. One of her

Tne house—just such a rambling and com- lemior The young American used to be favorite methods of harassingthe good teach-
fortable place though extremely pictures- gfjocke<1 M he rea<l in English stories of mutes er was to pretend to an ardent admiration
«lue withal—as suited lus «impie habits, and mourning carriages,of men hired to wear for him. She would constantly go to his 
stands on the crown of the hill which up- the b «if sorrow, and of grief measured by desk on the pretext of asking his help in her 
heaves Ins property. His study is embow- a tr£n of emptiness. Tw o or three years lessons, and while he was bboriously ex- 
ered in hanging and climbing roses, through the movement against this extravagance plaining how this sum should be done,or how
the fragrant lattices of which he loved to ^ in England,and it has the public sym- that verb should be parsed, she would stand 
watch the shifting sursace os the liarbor, the |h of very eminent persons. It ha* shown by his side gazing at him with an sir of hoiie- 
sloping woods of the opjiosite shore, and, in thia country by the oommon reijuest I less and passionate attachment which filled
far away, the bright hue of Long Island wifch thè announcement of a death, th .t no the scholars with the wildest delight. Then,
Sound, alwa> s flecked writh sails. His great flowers ^ Knt. a simple and beautiful I too, She would constantly manage to touch, 
tenderness never permitted the killing of ,lf affection has grown into an oppres- with apparent unconsciousness, the teacher’s
bird or beast on his estate, and thdse wly aing fashion and certain flowers have become hand or shoulder, or lean over him so that 
summer months which he loved to sp nd at ton^ny persons from their constant her breath would fan hie sparse ami delicate
Roslyn were delicious with the song of nest- a8aocjation wjtk funerals. When such gifts I hair. The uneasiness betrayed by the inno- 
ing robin* and orioles. Wild fow-1, flying afe in tnlth the offering of love and sympa- cent man in these circumstances was exces- 
from the gimners of the bay, found shelter fch UQ gymboig can be more touching, but ively ludicrous, an 1 delighted the naughty 
among his larches, and scores of silver squir- the’moment they spring from the mere force girl and her fellow-pupils uuipeakably. 
re a skip from this to that corner of hie do- of fMhionable custom, and are sent to the I The day came, however, when Miss Alice 
minions with a touching consciousness of houae of moUming as gifts are sent by formal grown careless by long impnnity, was de
safety, Here, with such pennanent company acquaintance* to a bride, with no mere feel- tected in the act of firing at anpther 
as his_daughter Julia and his beautiful neioe • thanin the leaving of ceremonious visit- I with a beau-shooter. This was a crime

hi Id, to brighten his pleasant her- ^.ganls, they are touching and signigesnt I which the in xurable jienalty was “ruler- 
Mr. Bryant delighted to receive no ionger. The change in the mere fashion ing.” The teacher would have given much 

i simple country neighbors, jjower8 npon BUOh occasions can be carried to avoid the necessity of “ rulenng " a girl, 
who, with characteristic Long Island stu- , the aarne g()otj ænse into every other fu- I but if he suffered Miss Alice's offence to pass 
lidity, could never understand what his ueral extravagance, so that thevpoor nee«l no without punishment he knew that he would 
ante was particularly founded upon, but }OQg8r fed that their dead are slighted if I be accused of unfairness, a>-d that the dia-

who, nevertheless were good enough to th are not buried with ruinous expense. cipline of the school would be destroyed,
regard him as of almost equal celebrity with fhere waa another suggestion made at With a heavy heart he called her up for 
Harbor hili and “ the oldest pajier null in pjttsburg which is worthy of consideration, punishment, and o-dered her to hold out her 
the county." He especially encouraged the Ifc waa prop,,8ea that funeral sermons as mat- hand. She held it out smilingly nnd un
friendship of young people, and was never tora of ^urge should not be preached ; and flinchingly, and when the punishment was 
happier than when picking a rosebud fo=- ^ this suggestion there will probably be a ende<l she deliberately threw her arms 
some laughing girl or loading a little pair of y general amen. They are of necessity I around the tracher’s neck and kissed him. 
hands with garden fruit. Simple and frugal eu|0jnes, for no good-hearted preacher would I “ I always return a kiss f< r a blow," she ex
in his taste, lie found great P1«“ur® ,n th® choose such a time to tell unpleasant truths. I plained, as soon as the teacher recovered 
«levelopement of his estate. The farm and Yet if a man has been selfish, hard, grasping, ] breath and consciousness ; “for mother al- 
the flower garden alike obtained his interest 9eif.;lHn,lgent, sordid -and there are snch ways taught me to do so. ” Having said th:s, 
early every spring, and within a week of the men_what is the poor preacher to? The ahe went calmly back to her seat, and the
accident, which quickened his death, he was welJ.meaning reply that every person has I teacher, wishing that the earth would ope
busy with plans for still further increasing something good in him, and the eulogist can and hide him, tried to calm his beatin 
the rural charms of his villa. No man of Hpf.ak 0f that, is conclusive if the preacher is | heart 
his age ever took more exercise than Mr. m)t to gjve his 
Brya .t. His daily walks would have ex- of fche jelMj 
hausted many a very much younger pair of for m 

He fairly revele<l in the sounds, or of 
sights, and scents out of doors. With 

hi* eyes half closed in tranquil pleasure, and 
a book or a paper iu his hand, he would plod 
unwearingly through tangled meadows ftr 
miry mails, every faculty attuned to the 
thousand voices of nature. His grandchild
ren would take their carriage from the train, 

poet usually scorned 
nee, ami manfully trudged the 
half with a firmer stride than Ho-

Pop» Leo XIII. 
#2 50 pur Dozen. 

Ulus'rAted Moti ous.The Play* In Bhyme.

*yre • The Shaugraun ’ and * Robert Ma-
* Bamboosllng '

■OurOti»' .nd ■ Our B^h.lon,'

a-s '25 %" ütfrJar
He’^and ‘The Hunchback," overcome with ' Re-

Don’t Fail

AND WITNESS T1IK

GRAND MARDI-GRAS CARNIVAL.
Ir your throat is sore, and you are annoyed by a --------------------------------------

General Railway* Steamship
IS "UÏÏTÏyïïlra *"J PASSEN0 Ell AGENCY.

and ‘ Mignon ' pound ' Richard the

w?'d

“Cooper’s " are shewing a verv handsome riNVKKrs to ALL points IM caNada AND 
stock of Scarfs, Ties, Collars, Silk Handker- j | Unitnt Statr*. both Ka»t aiul Went, l uIIuhi in
«hirt.. «h,.v«, Ac. Ju.« «h. thi»g tor th. srssAsrr.jr "LssrM&s
holiday season. Address, 109 \ onge St., I e„v a«itlmw Iiuket* Ui .-an Knuiviw.) and all 
Toronto I iKtlnU Oil the Pacific Voast, by land or by wa. New

_ .... „ ., , I Zealand and Austria.
Iuh-hitt. —The result of serious iihIIscwions which _.. .. -, , .

cannot he more particularly specified in the columns of golfl AgeUCV 01 WhltO St&T LtoC

-, ««*........«...
the J»Up lodlni. Till* remedy produced by the most (,Kl l',>u,l,m
careful manipulation of valuable idiaruiac^utlcal itro I f W. JONB3, Agent,
ducts, haa never been known to fail In all scrofulous I ....... miMdiNi |»NT
and other diseases of a confidential nature. Hrltw $1 | 23 > OltK aitvKKI. IUKU.N IU, UNI. 
per battle, or 0 for *S. Kor sale by all rcs|»ecUblc 
dnigitists and by J. O. WOOD, 7 Rosein House Block,

ept quiet for some time, 
but owing to the indiscretion of the grocer's 
young man it finally became public. Sus- 
ii?iou, however, had already became excited 
>y the fact that (iortschakoff s trousers had 

been sent to the tailor to be repaired, and 
that the strictest search could not tiud the

York.'*
lore had a' Dread " of 1 The Drunkard,' she 

with^Nlck of the Woods" sowed " Wild Oats" 

• Two Orphans^wlth ‘ Nobody's Daiighter’ did mix.

sSfesSteflss— cellar-door down which his servant pretended 
that hie master had been in the act of sliding 
when the injury to the trousers took place. 
It is needless to say that the revelat on of 
Bistnaack’s atrocious purpose, the k 
that he had brought together th 
the Congress for the express purpose of set
ting dogs on them,has created intense alarm, 
liord Keaoonsfield has bought

is sieseu n 
Tr»oa«lero.JJ!

(opp Villon Station )

nowled 
e members

Toronto. SMOKE5v

Drove up In • The Omnibus ' right up to the d«H«r 25 .TbM^X!£t5^‘ur&d'uo':
Nassau. N. V.

RUBE WATER $==SSI0 L D MAN'S
it all the same, and then Its onlv plnv . Circular sent
free <o all. 68 Map Ht , Hamilton^__________________
A â nnA *0 Fine Mixed or white and Pack 
I a A Kl IX l>cet ACMuamunc.-, 20c. M.*lel « 1. nl
IIWIIUU C«. . Srei'cervlllc, out.______ i .

Straw flats SSTZNone Genuine Without
NKKVS Hat .Store, «-or. King & Yonge SU, Toronto | St-Sfllp*

A TAM. STEP I.AIIUKH,
of which he sat during Wed

nesday's session armetl with a club, while 
the other représent tives, wi'h the solitary 
exceptiobwoi Count Andraasy, who knows 
BisinarflCs dog well and haa no fear of him, 
are confined to bed with the gout. It is 
understood that Lord Salisbury is engaged in 
composing a circular to be sent to the various 
European courts after the close of the Con- 
çaess, repudiating its acts on the ground that 
lie Congress was coerced and over-awed by a 

large dog. A precedent is found in the ease 
of R ing Harold, who was coerced by 

A TVB PULL OP SAINTS’ BONKS

Faith.
on the Nuinmitwretched.

as any passer-by can obsetve, have to par
take of tlisir meals under peculiar difficul
ties. Custom breeds habit in us, however ; 
but this is no reason why less robust minds 
should be tested. The “ pilots ’’ are an ex
cellent institution ; the only rocks they do 
not «Iread are the buflett and the trinkhaUei. 
The Americans complain of the want of soda 
water fountains, and the Germans of facili
ties for ichnapps. However, if they wander 
into class 7f>, they will readily find the Mu
seum of the wines of France, and be allowed 
to “ smile around ” with hundreds of propri
etors of vineyartls —the wealthiest oossessing 
the most esteemed vintages. If iu a politi
cal state of mind, the visitors ought to note 
the Baeuhiau fact that the most productive 
seasons have been during the rei^,n of the 
Republic.

In the Egyptian pavilion a marvellous 
specimen ol the old folks at home can be 
viewed. It is the model of a dwelling-house 
iu the time of Abraham ; it ie saiil to 
real that were Isaac ever to visit the Pro- 
ufised L ni l of the Trocadero, and provided 
with a franc ticket, he might enter tne house 
in question, and find it just as if he had only 
left it. Cuvier from a lût of a bo te could 
construct monster fossil animals ; Mariette- 
Bey, the celebrated Egyptian archeologist, 
has similarly set up this talieruacle from 
finds of am lent architecture. Diamonds and 
pictures are catalogued as carefully as Dur
ham oxen aud Dishley rams ; so with Mari
ette-Bey, he has the pedigree of all buildi 
stones discovered in the land of the 
raohs, aud he coucluiles that Egyptian archi
tecture was in its decline in the time of Fa
ther Abraham ! In a like manner Mariette- 
Bey supplies sketches of the agriculture, 
trade, commerce, and fine arts of the an- 

ut Egyptians ; nor are their pastimes neg
lected ; bobbing, not for eels, but for croco
diles and hipp ipotami, was a plucky and 
commun amusement, aud often tne linesman 
was taken when he failetl to take. A 
“bite” waa then a t-erioua matter. Isaak 
Walton makes no allusion to this manlyaport.

The Syndicate of the Pans Press has 
opened its cosmopolitan salons, built by the 
Exhibition Commissioners, and apparently 
fitted up by means of “ loan collections ” 
from the exhibitors ; some of the objecta 
cannot lie returned iu a complete state, 
such as specimen boxes of cigars, wines 

uhi seduce Mahomet, and brandies 
ouvert tribes <.f Indians to any 
of Christianity.

If a man die, shall he live again ' .
We ask our fellow travellers in vain ;
In vain ths myriad that have gone before 
No answer eometh from the distant shore

The sceptic, sneering, shakes his little head. 
And save. What matters It when we are dead 
Yet still the question doth forever rise.
Is there a home for us beyond the skies’

VAVOHITK.
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We study nature's |iage in hope to find 
Some sign of G«xi to satisfy the unnd. 
Hut turn with holy horror when we read, 
"Hie greater on the lesser creatures fce«l, Are Nupei ii r t • 

all others.i. j.lfllii in.,
works, centre flowers, cornices, trusses, etc.

Whv should we shudder, or the Inference draw, 
That man is governed by some higher law .
The birds, and beasts, and fellow-man will say 
That man, proud man, la but a beast «»f prey.
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into a promise to transfer his kingdom to
William of Normandy,and who subsequently ---- ----------------------------- ------------- .
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his wounds to Alexander, the latter may Something new M J IIYNKS&
very likely appeal at once to arms to avenge Heo "11 lc
the insult put upon a Russian representative.
After all. the old paths are the best,ami the 
introduction of «logs into diplomacy is a 
doubtful and hazardous exjieriment.—M T
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We read the story' told In Palestine

llow many saw, and who, and what were they .

And whv the miracles beyond our ken ? 
Forgetting quite thewe were the fashion 
Hath Jesus died, and all In vain, for us .
We may not choose we are incredulous

SSp'HH‘S'S'”.L:
With halting footstep guide us on AWNINGS, AWNINGS,

lie dim?

All rosy comes the dawn of newer faith :
In learning how to live we conquer death
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Victor Hugo and the Exhibition.
HP NORTH.

J. HOMKKVII.I.K,Misa
thetdsits of hie

Latt Deceml cr it was the general impree- 
aiou that tt^e- foolish or mad coalition that 
clung to power despite the declared will of 
France, would try a coup d’etat, before dis
appearing, to be no more seen. It is 
thus that at Limoges, when Major Labor- 

veil mysterious midnight iustruc- 
protesteil, Slid in presence of his 

officers declared, ne

Pax vobiscum,” says the ol«l man elo
quently, from his nook in the Rue de Clichy. 
as he surveys the assembled nat ons, and ac
cepts tneir homage. Victor Hugo is one of 
the central figures of this republician Exhi
bition. Eleven years ago his voice was but 
faintly heard, as it called through the din of 
drums, of trumpets braying praises to the 
false C'æsar ; of cymbals clashing in honor of 
King William and Bismarck, who were at 
that early day laughing in their sleeves ; of 
cannon thumlerina salutes to the dull-eyed 
sultan, who has since been forced by cruel 
Fate to resign his empire and to fly to Ma- 
hommed’s arms. Najuileon is gone, and 
Abdul-Aziz has sunk into the sea 
of oblivion ; but the old man of the Rue 
de Clichy is still hale and hearty. In the 
«lays of exile he foresaw the 
usurper, and prophesied it. When it bail 
come ; wh< 11 the red glare of Sedan had 
lighted up all Europe ; when the Commune; 
with its agony aud fiery storm,had come ami 

lie old man cried, "Peace! ueave !" 
prayed for amnesty, far reconciliation, 

for forgiveness ; lie calmed the passions of 
the nation. Serene and rnayniticent in his 
humility and devotion, he sits to-day on the 
Olympus which the world has voluntarily ac
corded him, and with no feeble hand he 
strikes his lyre, and sings of peace. Enemies 
bel«iw him, enviously dazzling their weak 
eyes in the reflection of his splendor, accuse 
him of liathos, and call him a trimmer and 
a charlatan. But the old man does not hear 
teem. As he sits, enthroned snd acclaimed, 
he sees a vision of a golden future, which, 
alas ! may never come, but in the realization 
of which he firmly believes. He sees the 
“ United Statsis of Eurojie " arising slowly 
from the ruins of old governments, of dea«l 
formulas, of wrecked superstitions ; he fees 
the resistless hait 1 toppling all aha 
archs and pretentious usurpers to theis 
The dawn of a new eia is at hand ; b 

bin nune dimitlit, but he will 
ng as his voice and hand can be of 

any u-e. And with what virile energy he 
throws himself upon the labor of organizing 

intellectual/ete« at hand ! He presides 
at the centenary anniversary of the death of 
Voltaire, and eulogizes the great mind which 
sent its influence, subtile and almost invisi-

<JO ' I Hamilton, April 14th 1878.
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«1ère, recei 
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preferred to 
commit the

brother
break his sword rather than 
«•rime of violating the constitution. He was 
put under arrest, later cashiered, aud the 
general who gave the order to him placed on 
half pay, though he has sworn by all the 
gods he only read out the onler transmitted 
to him. The public got wind of the aflatr, 
and concluded there was an eel under the 
rook. Tne matter has not been hushed up, that wo 
as the Major, in a petition to the Chambers, that would c 
demands, not personal rtidress, but a definite or all forms 
explanation of an officer’s du iy in the case of are well furnished with journal», and the 
lwmg called upon to be an actor in a oonspi- conversation rooms are most agreeable 
racy against the law—in a word, to commit a lounges. It is here that most pressmen add 
crime. Several eminent generals, Foy, the postscripts to their orrespomlence. 
Changarnier, Charras, Ac., protested against Only Bobtmians can be admitted ; tins ex- 
the doctrine of passive ohclienee—a pro!»- plains why the 1 ziganes made good their 
b in, difficult, but not insoluble, by which claims, aud ha«l their claims allowed, to 
bubordinates can be forced to accomplish a aerena«lc their brethren. Standing by the 
coup d’etat. The committee appointed by order still, last week, when a band of gtp- 
the Chamber have reported in favour of an aies was refused a« I mission to Paris, a cele- 
inquiry ; the military «liscussion will turn on bratt «1 eilitor interfered on their behalf with 
the theory of obedwnce ; the political pait the police, and,, failing, the band nearly 
«if the petition is to be referred to the Com- subjected him to the fate of St. Stephen, 
mission charged to collect the evidence for plus some boile«l potatoes and stew- 
1 in peaching three of the principal ex-Minis- The rue des Natn-i 
ters. The belief is that the whole matter is table street
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Kaby studying history from a spelling- 
ws of the character I book held upside down. 
f of a man notorious I The cup of his misery was by 

,evumes that he went regularly to church I fall. There was a rule in school that whu- 
a debauchee that he gave regularly to I ever climbed the fence into the next yard, 

the poor, is not to tell the truth, but to I and stole anples from Deacon Watkins' apple 
dodge it. A change, however, iu this habit, J tree should be flogged. The teacher, in 

st spring from tlie good sense of the clergy- I order to check the growth of this terrible 
man and the community in which he lives. I vice, had distinctly announced that this rule 
And the first step toward the change is call- I would be inexorably enfo cod, no matter 
ing attention to the subject as the Pittsburg I who might be the culprit or what defence 
clergyman havedone.-Editor's Easy Chair, I might be offere«l. Of course, it \vas never 
in Harper » Magazine for July. | for a moment imagined -that any girl could

climb a fence and an apule-tree, and hence 
the teacher was horrified to discover, 
approached the school-house one mo 
Miss Alice perche«l on the limb of an

Few men suspect, peihaps no man compre- I tree and tossing apples to the rest
the extent of the support given by re- I scholars. When he reflected tha* he was 

to every virtue. No man, perhaps, in I pledged to inflict upon her the severest pun- 
aware how much onr moral and social senti- I ishment known to the school code, his knees 
merits are fe«l from this fountain ; bow power- j smote together and he felt that death would 
less conscience would become, with- I be sweet and welcome.
out the belief in a God ; how pal- I It was the custom to flog culprits at the 
sied would be human benevolence were there I morning recess, and when the teacher noti- 
not the sense of a higher benevolence to I fled Miss Alice that she would remain in the 
«juicken ami sustain it ; how suddenly the I school room during recess, the other scholars 
whole social fabric would quake, and with chuckled with glee, an«l the girl herself was 
w hat a fedrful crash it would sink into hor»e- seen to blush. When recess came, and the 
less ruin, were the ideas of a Supreme Be- guilty girl was left alone with the teacher, 
ing, of accountableness, and of a future life, I the excitement in the playground was iin
to be utterly erased from every mind. Once I mense, and the large quantities of tops and 
let * men thoroughly be ieve that they are I slate-pencils in favor of or against the proh
ibe work ami sport of chance ; that no Su- I ability that Miss Alice would be—in fac 
perior Intelligence concerns itself with hu- I nuniehed. One enterprising boy climbed t„ 
rnan affairs ; that all their improvements I lightning-rod an«l looked in at the window, 
per sh foi ever after d at£ ; that the weak It ie on his evidence that the remainder of 
have no guardian,and the injured no avenger; the story restf. m
that theie is no recompense for sacrifices to I “He never offered to lick her." testified 
uprightness and the public good ; that au I the disappointed boy. “ He just called her 
oath is unheard in heaven ; that secret crimes I up and said, says he, ‘ Allie, I’d, a darned 
have no witness but the perpetrator ; that I sight sooner marry you than lick you.’ Then 
human existence has no purpo>e, and human I says Allie : ‘ It is aliout the same thing.’ ” — 
virtue no unfailing friend ; that this brief | so they married, 
life is everything to us, and death is total, 
everlasting extinction—once let men thorèugh- 
ly abandon religion, and who can conceive 
or describe the extent of the desolation which
would follow ! I For a long time Bismarck seemed to take

We hope, perhaps, that hdfoan laws and no interest whatever in the Eastern question, 
sympathy would bold society to- He did not interfere when Turkey and Rus 

gether. As reasonably might we believe I sis were fighting, and he permitted England 
that, were the sun quenched in the heavens, I to make elaborate preparations for war and 
our torches could illuminate, and our fires I to use a gr. at deal of strong language, with- 
quicken and fertilize the creation. What is out once suggesting that the noise was drs- 

‘there in human nature to awaken respect I agreeable, and that Beaconsfield and Gorts- 
and tenderness, if man is the unprotected in- I chakoff would oblige hiur by behaving them- 
sect of a day? and what is he more, if at he- I selves. Suddenly he invited all Europe to 
ism be true? Erase all thought and fear of I come and spend a week or two writh him at 
God from a community, and selfishness and Berlin and to talk over any little matters 
sensuality would absorb the whole man, Ap- I that were in dispute. As it was known tha) 
petite, knowing no restraint, and poverty Bismarck was not particularly fond of eo- 
and suffering, having no solace or hope, would I ciety, people wondered why he extended 
trample in scorn all the restraints of human I such an invitation. Did he intend to take 
laws. Virtue, duty, principle, would be I part with either Russia or England, did he 
mocked and spurned as unmeaning sounds. I mean to put a stop to fighting, or had he 

rdid self-interest would supplant every I made up his mind to fight himself ? From 
;her feeling, and man would become in fact, so able a diplomatist it was to be expected 
hat the theory of atheism declares him to that the world would hear something

ion for brutes !—Channing. \ ling, but the wildest Herald “ Ambassador " Now is the time
never dreamed of the surprise which Bis- to put young < 
marck had in store for his gues s. Recently .mind by assid 
the German Chancellor bought
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Three years ago in his immense hostility 
to the debasing influence of rum, he built a 
lieautiful town hall in tee village, filled its 
library with books, establieheil » cap 

s room, and then presented it to the c« 
munity as an offset to the twenty base grog
shops with which it was cursed. Its beneh- 
vial effect was almost immediately felt. Lec
tures, concerts, aud other entertainments 
«•«instantly brighten and diversify the village 
life. Dozens of people who never heard of 
such s thing as a magazine now eagerly com
pete for the first sight of the various month
lies and a marked impetus has been given to 
sobriety and decorum.

The personal traits of Mr. Bryant were all 
of the most amiable kind. Naturally prone 
to irascibility age mellowed him like wine. 
His character grew sweeter and stronger, 
ami he acquired a complete mastery over 
that easy furiousness, which is the heritage 
of all poets, says Horace. He was as 

aur- found a student of nature as of books, 
com- creed was a most igdulgent one. . Unitarian 

tribu tore of other by early eilueatiou and preference, lie lent 
ds 01 wares ; the French feel honoured the hoar d'gnity of his preference to all the 

with these tracts, aud only com plait* of the village churches in their turn, listening with 
liberties taken with their language. The the respectful attention of a child to the 
“ Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to oratory, now and then, of some very nidi- 
Atiimala " has a stall, and its Chamber of mentary preacher. Devotedly attached to 
Horrors, where drawing* expose, with a his wife, ilia love and temleniess passed, at 
realism that Emile Z ila might envy; the her death, to the children of his «laughter, 
fate that awaits wandering «logs and that Mrs. Goodwin. One or other of them al- 
once was inflicted ou bigamists hanging, ways attended him at home, and his son-in 
The process is akin to what occasionally law's beautiful estate confronted hie own. 
takes place in Newgate, when a “wonderful Some of the daughters of the former houae 
piece of work” is placed upon the drop, were constantly crossing to the latter. As 
The writhings of horses win u vivisected are he grew older hie faculties seemed to suffer 
true to nature. Why not hang up the am- uu decay. His sight, hie hearing, his mem- 

atii-ii of a human leg, the new felling ory^iis forethought were a* good and healthy 
n the spring as ever they were, 
he indulged in longer sleeping, and that his 
head became more bowed. Bat, under the 
thickening snow of his many winters, his 
heart still glowed with all the innocent ar
dor of his vouth.

One of Wiliiam Cullen Bryant's subordin
ates in the Evening Pott office writes of 
him :

Mr. Bryant haa always been a great admir
er of the Rev. Dr. Bellows, pa-tor of All 
Souls' Unitarian Ceturch on Fourth ave 
But when at Roslvn.L. L, his country h< 
he has attended the preaching of an old 
byterian clergyman, in whose church, during 
several recent year*, he has partaken of tne 

In this service he has frequent
ly expressed hie deep satisfaction. Lately 
his personal religious experience was more 
decided than formerly. Conscious that he 
could not live long, he has expressed a readi
ness and resignation in view of death, although 
anxious to live.

mHK sr. I. rum. iron mountain and sol
I TIIKKN Kali wav C«ini|Htl>' bav*S Lt'»l tirant ol 

nearly 2,000 000 itcrw In the two all .ve nain. il State», 
which comprise the following a I vantages. I he»«- 
I .mute are tiding suit! at low prices and on longtime» :

na will be made a v«ri- 
by having asphaltum sideways, 

and so preserve weak ankles and relieve 
uncut corns. Covered passages are requi
site to enable ladies to cross, and peihaps 
if the fogs continue, link-boys will become
a noces ity. Vestiaries are required, ami 
also smoking divans, in the park of course, 
and cluse to the state tobacco factory, where 
lovers of the weed can indulge their pas
sion from a cigar mai le in their presence at 

■> r. each. TheUruzot attain 
span e of welding England and 
uld be employed to punish those 

who, at the K

o?iConsequences of Atheism WESTMAN & BAKER.■apon to be held over 
iomsts iu ease they 

recommence new conspiracies against the 
Republic. The Minister of War condemned 
Major Labordere for “ disobedience now 
the same minister r« fun-s «» appear before 
tha parliamentary Committee of Imjuiry, 
and the Chamber has not had the cour 
as yet at all events—to stand by its
^ The Voltaire centenary produced one re
sult the opening of the windows of the 
room iu which he died in 1‘ari", on the 
ijuay named after him, which had been her
metically closed nine* 100 years. The pro
prietor of the mansion, the Marquis de Vil- 
lette, so ordered matters in his will, which 
has been faithfully observed, even by the 
Bourbon Royalists, who dragged Voltaire'* 
bones from their coffin in the Pantheon, and 
buried them with quick-lime in 1814, in 
a rubbish depot outside Paris. Fanaticism 
paid a similar honour at the same time to the 
bonjs of Rousseau. The m servants were 
of the same ilk as those who ransacked the 
vaults of St. Denis of their royal corpses, 

fanation, Royalists and Republicans 
agreed. The ailmirers of Vol- 
be obliged to the Government

intended as a we 
eads of the React!
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quarter of an hour, discover they have for
gotten their purse, or indulge iu laUeu sick
ness ; wli 11 surprised, it contains only the 
humblest specimens of some foreign coin
age, whose value would puzzle a changeur, 
ami drive a numismatist to commit suicide. 
The collegians have bet n marched to the 
Exhibitii 11 ; like sorrows they con e in bit- 
talions ; it is understood that young lallies 
from boarding-schoola will be demi ly 
veyetl. There are tract societies that 
uete with hand-bill <li
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Not content with this, he agrees

ù1Z a. n

the president of the congress at which the 
literary interests of all the nations are to be 
compared, discussed, and aided. He is to be 
the president of the “ Congress of Poetry,” 
one of the most novel gatherings of the nine
teenth century, and comparable to nothing 
in the past since the gatherings of the Oer- 

Meisteraingere. His hand is in every 
great ceremony ; his heart beats in uni 
with every heart that longs for peace, and 
throbs with desire to excel in her arts. A 
gentle and yet a sublime and commanding 
figure, that of this old man, the father of the 
romantic drama, the liberator of the French 
language from the swad«lling clothes which 
had roolfed it of all plastic grace—the chas
tiser of the Brummagem emperor — the soft 
singer of the joys of the family and of 
an<f earn es loues. “ We did not kn

fcSSSV
r* uCATALOGUE

taire ought to
for compelling the centenary to I 
«1er cover—as a private re-union, 
fell in torrents. As Victor 1 

smiles down 
astrono

OK OVER A

THOUSANDSUIIERSTYLKSbe held uu- 
The rain 

lugo aunounc- 
from the stars, per- 
may have induced 

to weep, m nubibut, over the quar- 
mI around hie memory. In 1791, 

when hie glory was also ovated in Paris, cit
izens were drenched. But Voltaire was ever 
a malin. On the present occasion, the il
lustrious dead had two centennials, and by 
enthusiasts, in opposition, 
in the American Circus, known as the Me- 
nier centennial, because organized by the 
celebrated manufacturer of chocolate of that 
uame; it was political and anti-clerical, 
lined to partisans of extreme views. The 
most interesting features about it were, that 
when the statue of Voltaire had been unveil
ed, the spectators defiled before it with a 
bow, and the united bands struck up the 
Mareeillaite—the doxology of these gather
ings, when the long-winded lecturer paused 
to draw breath. He explained he had not 
concluded, but was only at his “firstlies,” 
which decided the spectators to indulge in 
forty winks, The second centennial came 
off at the (laite theatre, under the presiden
cy of Victor Hugo and the Society of Au
thors. It was a literary fete. Deputy 
S pu Her, Gamhetta's right-hand man, opened 
the ball in a correct and lively style,
Hugo was the event— 
than Voltaire. His d 
full of true genius, in a 
nonsense. He unrolled 
of .paper, full of that' peculiar poster pen- 

hip, w Inch the student» in the upper 
gallery could almost read. Then he declaim
ed in the pompon» style so peculiar to his 
writings, and the school of Corneille. His 
remark about Voltaire residing in the
and smiling on this vale of tears was ------ »
and his comparison between the smile of 
Voltaire—closely relattd to the grin famil 
and the tears of Jesus, was not happy, 
recital of the judicial injustice toward 
las, and the horrible martyrdom of the Che
valier La Barre in the name of the law- 
formed a powerful piece of eloquence, as also 
his apostrophe to peace. The comj arison 

Rousseau anti Voltaire was strik
ing: Rousseau was the first who demanded 
to be called citizen ; he had the fibre civic ; 
Voltai

both
souls—the

Dogmatic Diplomacy.
for a stamp. H W. HUTTON A CO., Toronto.

BRAMPTON ft ST.THOMASed, Voltaire 1 
hape poetical 
him also 
rels raised

natural AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
FtOur Improved Royce Reaper Hae more 

Good points Less complication-More
adaptability—Larger Capacity Take* ..... .
lees power Does more and better I AA I I I Kl A 11 Q I
work—Is stronger—And costa less for I I I vf \l I
repairs than any Reaper In the World. I ___ ______jxrn.-iTamt r Pillow, Horsey & Co.,

NM Manufacture;,
are making In our Brampton and Ht. Thomas Works I MriMTRFAl
1,600 Hoy ce Reajier», 300 Mower*, and 200 Combined I lYlUls I nCAL-
Machines

and throttling pr eeas at abattoirs, 
poultry slaughtering cellar» at the 
Centrales ? A Frenchman onee crossed an 
oyster in love, by minutely detailing its 
pangs, from the moment of dredging to be
ing opened aud swallowed by a beauty as 
lovely as Mile. Santos, daughter of the 
Spanish Commissioner General, and called 
“ The Helen of Paris. ’

“thand the 
Halles

True thatOne was held rich France was in great men until the re
public waa given back to us, ’ said a French
man, himself eminent, to me one day, as 
with loving patriotism he glanced over the 
distinguished names appended to the pro
gramme of the Exposition.

Small Fry Reetwctfully announce to all Dealer», a*
Consumer» of Cut Na to, that they hate pur 

chased the SOLIS UlOH f for the 
Dominion of Canada, to use

COYNE’S PATENT

Royce to the beet Single Reaper erer offer
ed U attested by the fact I hat nearly all the leading 
manufacturer» are quitting their old style of heavy 
machine», and making some one of the imitation» of 
our Roy ce, not one of which proved satisfactory laet 
year, and all of which are experiniei.U to be U-eiedat 
the expense of the buyer.

Our Improved Mower* and Combined Machines 
tie found unsurpassed on the Continent for g 
clean work and Light Draught.

Farmers, see our machine* before you buy, or eend | from 
for Illustrated catalogue, mai ed free on appllcath 
containing testimonials and names of 1,000 Inflnen 
farmers who purchased h.et year.

Paris, France. June 1. 1878.
A so Strawlier ries are inferior this year ; or are 

we getting old ?start-ETrocadero.
Trocadero was once a desolate windy pla 

teau, across which one did not car 
wandering alone late at night. To right and 
left of it, as one stood fronting the Sjine, 
one saw dull grey m isses of tall, old-fashion
ed houses, some of which looked as if they 
might contain a mystery. Gardens choked 
with rank weeds surrounded these melan 
choly dwellings. Here aud there a long 
flight of stone steps led up to Some high ba - 
cony, or descended into a subterranean 
ces*. Beyond Trocadero were the peace 
domiciles of Pansy, elegant villas, where ar
tists, actors, aud lit 
homes ; aud

for channing young ladies 
es in a heavenly frame of 
fanning during se AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKERa compan

re alxiut Shop-Windows He did it ; it disturbed his soul to such a 
degree that he couldn’t help doing it. Driven
to desjieration he went and----------had his
hair cut.

“ Brilliant aud impulsive people have black 
eyes." If they don't have them to begin 
with,they get them sooner or later. - [Omaha 
Republican.

“ Can love die ?” inquires Mary E. Nealy 
in » recently published poeOT^It cannot, 
though it gets dreadfully adjourned occasion
ally. - -[Buffalo Express.

Onr neighbours propose to hand over their 
Indians to the army. This is a change for 

hitherto the practice has been 
Indians.

All Cut Mai*»manufactured by us from this forward 
will therefore be selected, and each Keg entirely free 

DUST, SCALE, BUYERS and HEADLESS 
I. thereby ensuring to the CONSUMER at leant 

DS MORE of perfect Nalls to the Keg 
than thoee made by other makers in Canada. By the 
old system of packing Nails (still practised by all other 
Nail manufacturer» in the Dominion, and until lately 
by American manufacturer», who have seen the abso
lute necessity ul using the Coyne Picker to sus 
Uin the reputation of their Nails, and now use that 
device only), every Keg is filled with the whole pro

ff BBmSH AMEBICAN||El£feHi=

<$)aaM,w\sVSQAAm«
A ^1 1 Keg of Naito made by u» will bear a GHKKN OR Mill
U U I l.ABKL, and In order to secure the adtanUges

offi-ra „lp<rior Mill.. I„r ym.n, „ul mid "»m~. — "■«' "«')

I “ SrWtd h Cmk’i hkil Aut.nitie rider.”
training, will be carefully advised a* to the ohiects I _______

US, dj&SttSSSSSZ ** MCv-r- euan a:<u.
Sri,SS.SîTaiïJ-.hlSTÎTvrn Large amounts m the aygre- 

exert. Middui-age«i men seeking the benefit of a gate are lost every year by * arm-
l uHinew education are admitted i.i the privllegee of | alone, M Well M famill

arfMKS genenxU, in not having a oorreo

business they may desire to engage. We help a* and reliable Weighing SCBle. 
seem* best all persons who come to us poorly pre I 
pared weking our aid, anil we do all 111 our power to I
remedy their educational defiviem-itw and forward I m,,
their intercuts. There are no vacation*. Students 1 1111.

am- time with equal advantage, lor

TV"j. D. ODELL, Toronto.

communian.
A LARGE DOG.It aeems open to question, by-the-by,

whether the mania for display, which is the I In fact, it was an enormous dog, and was 
religion of modern shop-windows, be wise I preternaturally ugly and fierce. As he was 
from a merely politic point ot view. Does I known to be very fon l of dogs, and to move 
not curiosity, in other words, yieTfl the in the very best circles of canine society, 
shopkeeper a larger profit than wonder and I Bismarck’s new dog attracted no particular 
admiration ? If he took as much pains to attention. We know, however, that the ani- 
keep liis wares out of sight of the passer-by I mal was intended for diplomatic purposes 

>trude them ujon bis I and that it was destined to exert a powerful 
ie pas er by be more apt I and controllinynfluence upon the diecussions 
a* d to become a passer- of the c« ngress and the affairs of Europe.

body . utside I Many and various have been the weapons 
of the interio~r of Africi know, I hut when which diplometiete have «riven to ewjole end 
he has examined a shop-window he has seen oo* rce, but never before has a large dog been 
the cream of the shop ; but, under the ar- used to impress upon a European congress 
rangement proposed, every shop would be » | the policy of 
mystery, whose reticence would argue all
manner of delightful pr«.ihilitie.. But th»t i ]n ,he u h, of wlllt hu .ironty h.u.wned, 
,t round, cymcsl, we might „y »st cun- ^.mUm^ming of the oongrro.. there i. nn 
city would draw more cuatomera than ad- ible (|„ull[ tlllt Biamarck Brought the 
miration, because the latter u the more nUtive, of Kurope together with the
generous rontiment. and therefore the 1rs. m^,ltll>n ol utting hi, tig dog on them, and 
prevalent and i. duentinl. But let "hop- thus forcing them to adopt hi view.. He 
keeper, look to if their adv^tege I» nu , with (l„rt«h.k,X hy luring him to 
huarnea, of m ne ; though 1 mipht E.d the", ^our of „r.wbemea,know
Ukei ,*c 1, r"” 1,nOVü!,Ü," bî°l- Wl“! ing full w.lf that atrawberrie. cannot be
would hud but a .mall market for hi. novel e>Uin wlth ^mdlee, and that the Ru.
were he to eapUin hi, plot in the introduc- -iln >woüld w tl weakened by the in- 
tory chapter, mid become lee. rod lew. inter- evitlble *d^which awnited him. I rot Sno
oting thence to the cloro. A novel u, the . wh^7Ehtn.wherrie. had accompli»h- 

clnrt, .hop. Biuinero profit, roide, the „l,,thelr Bi.rn.rck root word to
dimppearancc of .hop-window, would be an 0orttchlkoff „me to hi. room rod Uke a 
architrotmal gain ; for to ..y nothing more (rjmdl d ^th him. Th. invitation we, 
of it, the upper Monro of the met admired „d i.„ . time the two Chancellor,
rod fa.hion.ble wafiehou.ro have the appror- |k£, ; . ;,t „d .ppmentlyfriendly way.
ance of rest ng on air, or, at most, on thin Snadenlv 
sheets of glas<. The only drawback would | ‘ ^
be the intense stupidity of the business . , _ , .......thoroughfare. ; rom. notion of the ,.y "» the Rnro.ro Irogm^g. .trotled the houro.
thing, would look might he obtained by The cook, the chroiber mmd, rod the gro 
pautng along thoro Rroeta of a Sunday. <*'• mro who Imd ,uat brought .
But l5. i. oompact of coopenrotion. rod dnantity of rouerkrrot for tea, rushed into 
revenges. —JI LUS HtwrHom. «• ”«”■ “* found the tag dog u. the .ct of

_______ , ________j devouring the unfortunate Gortschakoff,
’ ^ while Bismarck was making a pretended

Fnet Type Setting effort to pull the animal away. The cook
» i a- . , .__ and the chamber-maid with great presenceIn rotation to f^tn» rotting under diffi- If ndndi ^d, ..Ach, Himmol,’ rod the 

enltiro, th. following rtory u, told by ro old young „.n „i»d the dog by 0,e
oompenitor. Yon make talk about setting ool].. and roeceeded in releasing the partly 
up type in n rush, and making frot time, but >nutic>rod Ruroiro, who in.tantly rotated 
whro 1 wan young rod my huger, were ,„hlnd th, bml, and in trembling tone. « 
nimble and my elbow, hmber l nrod to b, ,ured gtamarck that the wuhro of (lermroy 
counted a protty good oompoaitor I remen, wooU UM1 timro receive the utmrot eon- 
her on night in particular when I rot throe „d„„ti„ lt gt PeUnburg. Now 
thousand emi an hour out of a hag by moon- I 
light, and had to take every letter to the 
window to see what it was."

on, I NAILS,

hut
HAGUEKT A C(H HRANE, 

Ht Tliumaa
In writing pUate tay wk it paper you 

this advertisement in.

ssmore important 
iscourse, as usual, was 
arred with flash) s of 

I a bundle of sheets

HAOOKRT BROS , 
Brampton.Once in a while, especially 

on the occasion of a loss of an o'd friend, he 
ed to be depressed. I would say : “We 

can’t live forever ; you aud I have got to die; 
we must be patient until the Lord chooses to 
take us. You are not afraid to die?” “No,” 
he would reply, at the same time appearing 
to think it a Little hard that, after toiling so 
long and so laboriously to acquire knowledge 
he should be compelled to leave hie acquisi
tions. Yet he was in the possession constant
ly of a Christian faith, looking forward to a 
future life which he expected to enjoy.

During the forty years that I have known 
him, Mr. Bryant has never been ill—never 
i«een confined to hie bed, except on the 
sion of his last accident. His health 1 
ways been good.

Mr. Bryant w

keep liis wares out of 
ae be does uow to obtrude the 
notice, would not the 
to cease to be such, 
in ? As things are now, everybody « 
of the interior of Africa knows that

t'irary men made their 
the breeze-swept height 

oue could see away across the plains, over 
the top* of broad forests, set down between 
pretty villages and towns, to the line of 
hills on which the Prussians placed there 
cannon in the siege of 1871. Many a ihell 
did the Germans land on Trocadero, and in 
the darker da} s of the Commune an 
bail fell there night and morn. Who that 
e«l a few days in Paris iu those stirring ' 
does not remember the excursions which the 
care’ess foreigner made to Trrcidero, for the 
pleasure of 
the hissing iron 
terrors in th 
stone stairs 
Trocadero to the Seine embankment : and 
ddwii these step sheila, which 
rived from the Versailles batteries, plunged 
headlong, as if delighted to take a bath after 
their long and somewhat exciting journey. 
Through this leaden shower, Silas J. Steb- 
bina and Emilie Miria Brown and Mrs. 
Jane Arthur Higginbottom tranquilly made 
their way at all hours, not even shielding 
themselves with umbrellas and 
bent only on saying, on their return to their 
hotel, that they had dodged three, five, or 
fifteen shells, as the c tee might be. I have 
known people to come all the way from 
London, entering Paris by the only line of 
railway which remanie 1 open, and spending 
a few days in dodging the shell and solid 
shot which Papa Thiers’ troops threw into 
Paris, then going away with an air of radi
ant content which was most amusing to wit- 

—From Appleton't Journal for July.

the better ;
to hand over the army to

The club-man bitterly regrets the lack of 
gratuitous tooth-picks ; clean teeth in some 
classes denote starvation, in others wealth, 
and the use of the tooth-pick is the line of 
demarcation betwèén the two.

Three Irishmen who had dug a ditch for 
four dollar*, were quite at a loss to know 
how to divide the pay “squally.” But one 
of the number had been to school, aud reach
ed division in arithmetic, so it was left to 
him. He did it at once, saying, “ It's aiey 
enough. Sure there’s two for you two, and 
two for me, too.” The two received their 
portiou with a greatly increased resjfeut for 
the advantages which learning give» to a

£
A RCTHLK88 AND DETERMINED RULER.

s Ca-

f'm raa a great walker. In earlier 
years he would think nothing of walking to 
Patterson Falls and back with Alfred red 
uid James Lawson, after office hours. He 
always walked from his home to his place of 
business, even in his eighty-fourth year. At 
first he wouldn’t ■ ride in the elevator. He 
woulil never wait for it, if it was not ready 
for the ascent immediately on his arrival in 
the building. Of gymnastic exercises he was 
very fond. Every morning, for a half hour, 
he would go through a aeries of evolutions 

the backs of two chairs placed side by 
e. He would hang on tne door of his 

bedroom, pulling himself up and down an in
definite number of times. He would skir
mish around the department after all fashi
ons, and onoe he told me even “ under the 
table.” Breakfast followed and then a walk 
down town ; and then he was in the best of 
spirits for the writing of hie editorial article 
for that day.

He read or spoke, with more or leas ease, 
six or seven different languages. The Ger
man, he once said to me, was the sweetest

ng shot at, aud of watching 
globes a* they drowned their 

e Seine ? A massive flight of 
led iu those days from the top of

between

•ct
re, the fibre universal ; Rousseau 
ted the People, Voltaire, Man, 
in disappearing, left behind t 

Revolution. Respecting war,
Hugo declares that it is not good to manu
facture corpses, and that murder cannot 
claim "extenuating circumstances, ' because 

assumes the name of battles.
&The Ultramontane-Monarchists made a 
mistake in hawking about a tissue of

extracts from Voltaire’s writings, un- 
e title of “ Enconiums." The mass of 

the people take no interest in the blows ex
changed between Voltaire and the cle 
they only wish to remember him as 
apostle of toleration and the reformer of secu
lar iniquities. It is thus that the attempt on 
the part of the Reaction! 
d’Arc against Voltaire, ha» prove 
and the joint committee of duch 
tUhwomeo, charged with the crusade, has. 
proved a screaming farce. For every battle 
it is necessary that there be two combstante 
and the idea haa never entered the heads of 
the Republicans to disavow the Maid of Or
leans, who having been » great patriote, is ac
cepted as one of thermalvte. Gambette 
mikes no difference in hit admiration for 
Joan and Voltaire, aud his journal publishes 
their portraits sa.companion pictures, with 
the note beneath the foim-r: “Burned 
alive by the Catholic clergy, January 6,

had just ar-

may enter at a 
ternin^Ac., ad«l DOMINION STANDARD

SCALES,
Beauty and economy

THE ISOLATED RISKThe Toronto Steam Laundry, Toronto, to now pre
pared to execute all <*>untry order» for laundry work 
on the ahorteat notice. Good* can be eent from.this 
town any time up to Wednesday, and have them re
turned the *ame week.

Merchant» and storekeeper* will find It make* a 
great difference in the wtie of their gooito to have 
them properly dreeeed. flood» a 'lltle shabby by be 
Ing in the «tore can be dressed -qua! to new and 
bring abetter price. We pay allexj.r«!**charges (one 
way) on go.id* sent ua Head* of families will ind 
that by sending their washing to Toronto they can 
get then, done *iea|ier and better than at home. 
We return good* Same week as we get them. Ad 
drew for particulars, O. P. Sharpe, Toronto H tea in 
Laundry, Toronto.

■id
der th F. FIRE INSURANCE CO Y.YELLS AFD SHRIEKS

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY & WARE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

: gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different sty lee and sizes to 
choose from.

An illnatrated price price list free oo ap
plication.

8ul*rll«d ....................................................
UTO-wtad -ith Uw "Dumlnkm ùmernroeiu. Iiw.yoi

P*«J■ta to DIRECTORS:
lion A MACKENZIE. M P . Piwtdent. 
GEORGE GKEIG, tea.. Vie»-President.
Hon. WM McMASTER 
Hot.. GEORGE BROWN.
Hon. COL. SHAW
I. ARRATT W. SMITH,
J. b. IRWIN, B»q 
ROBERT WILKES. Eeq.
JOHN MACDONALD, E*q .

P.D.CuNO
BT Insurances effected at lowest rate*.

J. MAUOIIAN, Je..

Head Office -16 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

Have

language of alL When the Hahnemann 
book» on homieopathy first appeared he 
read them eagerly m the original, and became 
a convert to that r 
of

Business Items-
The biggest fool on earth is the man wh. • 

buy» a basket of straw berries with the i lea 
of finding the largest at the bottom. The 
thinj^haa never been done yet.

There should be a column in the census 
for the registration of thoee who think. On 
second thought it would be a mere waste of 
space. Who, thinks, now-a-days?

on White, 
■hows the

When you visit Toronto, call 
65 King Street, West. He 
nobbiest things in scarfs, ties, umbrella*, 
Ac., in the city.

Th* great value of Dr. Fowler** Extract of Wild 
Strawberry a* an antidote in all summer comp,lints, 
r«*U not alone in it* ability to cure them, but in do
ing *o quickly, without any injury to the system, and

medical faith. He gut a lot 
medicines, and often, in the country, ad- 
nistered them not only to hie own family 

but also to his neighbors. He was elected 
to be the first president of the first homœpa- 
thic society organized in New York.

He was a constant student His daily

M P
Q 0.

GURNEY & WARE
PRECISELY WHAT OCUCRRK» 

during the interview between the tfo t’han-
HAMILTON ONT.
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